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Ted Bole, Art Editor 

Bill Bauer, Assistant Ed itor Pol Henry, Activities Editor 
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Andrew Pergo , Seniors Editor 

AI Holes, Student Houses Ed itor 

IN MEMORIAM 

William W . If use 
Will iam B. Monroe 
Reed Saunders 
Mrs. Ruth Tolman 

Jerry Hansen. Sports Ed itor 
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H. FREDERIC 
BOHNENBlUST 

Dean of 

Graduate Studies 

FRANCIS MAXSTADT 
Registrar 

PAUL C EATON 
Dean of Students 

EARN EST C WATSON 
Dean of Faculty 

L WINCH ESTER JONES 
Dean of Admissions 

FOSTER STRONG 
Dean of Freshmen 
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George W. Beodle, Chairman of 

Division of Biology 

I .,. 

left to Right; Max Delbruck, Ernest Anderson, Norman Horowitz, Robert laties, Roger Sperry, 

Harry Rubin, A. H. Sturdivant, George Beadle, Sterl ing Emerson, Henry Hellmers, Robert 
Sinsheimer, Edward lewis, Geoffrey Keighley. 



left to right: Fred Anson, Bruce Sege, John Roberts, Joseph 

Koepfli, Paul longwell, Walter Schroeder, William Corcoran, 
Robert Corey, Howard lucas, Ernesf Swift, Verner Schomaker, 

Dwight Smtih, Oliver Wulf, William lacey, Chester McCloskey. 

linus C. Pau ling, Chai rman of Division of Chemistry. 
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left to Right, Fi rst Row: Robert Sharp, Frank Press, Samuel Epstei n, Beno Gutenberg, Heinz lawenstom, 

Gerold Wasserburg. Second Row: Richard Johns, Victor Benioff, James Noble, Charles Dix, Harrison 
Brown, Charles Richter, Ion Campbell, Albert Engel, Clarence Allen. Charles McKinney. leon Silver, 

Claire Patterson. 

Robert P. Sharp, Chairman of 

Division of Geological Sciences 
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Frederick Bohnenblust, Chair

man of the Department of 
Mathematics 

left to Right, First Row: Robert Finn, Fronk Spitzer, Mrs. Olga Todd, Arthur Erdelyi, 

Colvin H. Wilcox, Morgan Word. Second Row: Richard Dean, John Todd, Frederic 

Bohnenblust, Brock Fuller, Tom Apostol, John Gory. Robert Dilworth. 
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First row, left to right: William Fowler, Charles l auritsen, Robert Bacher, H. P. Robertson, Jesse DuMond. 

Second row: left to right: Thomas lauritsen, Ricardo Gomez, Robert Walker, William Smythe, Foster Strong , 

Ward Whaling. Th ird row: left to right: Charles Barnes, Vincent Peterson, Matthew Sands, Eugene Cowan , 

Robert leighton, Carl Anderson, R. F. Christy, John Teem. 

Robert F. Bacher, Chairman 
of Division of Physics, Math
ematics, and Astronomy. 



Frederick C. Lindva ll 
Chairman of the Division of Eng ineering 

left to right: Robert Macmilla n, David Middlebrook. lester Fields, Robert Nathan, Joel Franklin, Hardy Mortel , Gilbert McCann , Charles Wilts, 

Charles Papas, Peter Mason. 
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left to right: Donald Hudson , Donald Clark. Haro ld Wayland, 

Charles DePrima . Pol Duwez. Horold lurie , Theodore Wu, 

Thomas Caughey , Rolf Sabersky, Froncis Buffington. Jul ius 

Miklowitz. Howell, Tyson. David Wood, Fronk Marble. Albert 

Ell is. lester lees, Allen Acosto. George Hou sner. Thad Vreeland. 
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Left to Rig ht : Norman Brooks, Jock McKee, Ronald Mclaug hlin, Romeo Martel , Ca lab McCormick, Frederick Con verse, George Haus

ner, Alfred I nge~soll, Dennis Long. 
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left to Right: Peter Miller, Hollett Smifh, Beach langston, Paul Bowerman, Rodman Paul, John Weir, 

Winchester Jones, Edward Hutchins, William Huse . 

left to Right: Alan Sweezy, David Elliot, George Moyhew, l. H. Jenks, Melvin Brock ie, Horace Gilbert, 

Robert Wayne, Heinz Ellersieck, Pa ul Eaton . 



Lt. Colonel Lyle F. Johnston 

AFROTC Drill Team 

A rR. CJ. TC 

AFROTC Staff Left to right: Front row: Lt. Col. Johnston, Major McKenzie, Capt. Lanman . 

Second row: M. Sgt. Bemis, T. Sgt. Freeman, M. Sgt. Justis, T. Sgt. Obina. 
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Sonny Nelson, Senior Class Prexy 

Tom Gunckel, Veep 

24 

Four years ago a group of those typically brilliant high school 
graduates who entered Caltech bega n another phase of maturation; 
that portion of which is called a col lege education. In their ti~e at 

Tech they saw and initiated many changes; in the physical structure 

of the institute; in the functionings of the student body as a corpor 
ation; in the relations between facul ty and students, and in Coltech 's 
social and athletic reputations. The parts the members of the class of 
1958 played in experiencing and initiating these changes were parts 

also of their college education, which, of course, must include those 
extracurricular activities and relationships that aid in the formation 

of an educated, adult personality. 
The educated, adult personal ity is the ideal end product of the 

undergraduate training at Caltech, and the administration and stu
dents alike realize that a complete adult personality comes not from 
textbooks and slide rules alone, but also from contact and relation 
ships with people. 

It may seem that you are merely reading the yearly magnilo
quent senior boast when you read that the class of 1958 had more 
than its share of those " well-rounded " men who possess the afore
mentioned educated, adu lt personality, but a look at the members 
of the class will substantiate the seniors' claim. 

" is terribly easy to fall into the old habit of merely telling, in 
the senior resume, who did what, such as has been done in previous 
years. That this may lead to false conclusions about the class in 
general is reas<:>nably obvious. Because of space limitations, it has 
always been impossible to list all those people whose w~lI -rounded 

personalities are reflected by their multiple and diverse activities, 
but it is particularly true of the class of 1958 that there were so many 

Phil Reynold s, Sec. lou Montoya , Treas. 



of these ad ul t, educated personalities as to defy a complete listing. 
In past yearbooks, the outstanding activities of a few members of 

the senior class were used to help ' illustrate that the class members 
in general had those qualities found in the " ideal" personality. In 

the case of the class of 1958, it would be a misleading statement 
to list a few people as outstanding class members, because, as was 

mentioned above, there were too many outstanding class members 
to give a complete listing. 

This is one of the chief bits of evidence in the class' claim to 

greatness; that the outstanding personalities were not few, but many, 
and it is also one of the major reasons why the members of the 

class have formed so many solid friendships among themselves. 
Many times the members of the class will look back with fond

ness a t the years they spent at Caltech. They will remember the hard 
work in classes, the tempest-in-a-teapot struggles in campus politics, 
the sati'sfadion of creative work on student publications, the thrill of 

athletic competition , the fun of college dances and parties, and most 
fondly they will remember the friendships conceived and nutured 

in the confines of the Caltech campus. These are the memories they 
wi ll trea sure, and even the most cynical and sophisticated of the 
graduates cannot help but feel a little sad at the prospect of separat
ing from so many people who have become so much a part of their 
everyday life; people with whom they have laughed, cried, worked, 
argued, drunk, hoped, and prayed. Though graduation wi ll present 
a physical separation to the members of the class, in the mind and 
heart of each clas~ member there will always be room for the a lert, 
alive, and wonderful class of 1958. 

Fronk Albini, BOC Andy Pergo, BOC 
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ALAN EMANUEL 
Fleming . Ta ll 

Coming 10 lhe lnSlilUI. hom lhe highly un
likely lown of Von NUYI, Chemie b.ought 
w i.h him his twO moSI p.ized ponellions , his 
wol of tHt ",bes ond hil oel of _ igh". Afte. 
many long hours in Flemin'iJ Hovoe'l fan room 
lifting welghl,_ thil e."whil. chemical e"'il" 
nee. become koown os one of the lI.on9&" 
men in school , be ing oble TO p.en one,on· 
".,.. ·herlf lime. hi. own weighl. Despite the 
fOtl thol Chemie spenl moll of hi. lime "flk· 
ing heroic pooet, he managed 10 become 
Fleming House', oThleric manager olong WiTh 
Moe Poa •. Along wilh all These othleTic$, AI 
wO$ e ll!(Oted to Tau 6&10 PI, H. il one of thoM! 
lucky fellows w ho is 90i"9 TO conTinue here as 
a groduo le s'udeM, geTTing his M.S. in chemi· 
col enginee.ing. Aft e. Ihol, ii's gel a iob and 
o~oid Uncle Som. 

MAUIITZ J , KAlUIUO 
Blo, "r • T1 

The annual p.odud I.om Cospe., Wyoming, 
Moury h, .. been fo ilhful 10 I'" applied chem
iSI trodi'ion of thaI bachelor·producing city. 
The mile-high Iresh oi. of his home city pre· 
perM him well lor Colrech olhleTIcs, for be
sides be ing a ma instay of lhe hou .. croll
counlry leom, he was act ive in many olhe, 
inlerhou .... ,pons. 100. He lapped il all off by 
lelle.;ng in varsity cron-covnlry In hi s seniol 
yeo'_ A membe, of lhe ACS and Ihe Chem 
Enginee,ing Club, Maury o lsc look porI in 
in tercollegiote deba le . After gradua tion Maury 
plans 10 wo.k until Untie Som decides Olller
WIle. 

(HAILES PENOUllE 
Dabne y 

Bud came 10 Tech hom the flower of Ad
zoo::! wOSlel::!nds _ Phoeni>(. Hil d ive ... In · 
'ere.15 and ocl i ~iliel have included a li king 
fa. music. keep ing lhe booh 01 Dabney House 
Treos".,, ' . a .eporl 10. his AChem clan on 
the monufoclu,e of ni troglyc .. , in, ond 0 horem 
of women from \lorlou$ 10urc.S. Grad school 
01 Tech beckons to &Jd fa. the immedior. fu
lur" 10 be followed by worK in Induslry . 

DONALD REITEIMAN 
Blo,k • • 

from Alrode"o come Don Reilermo", lhe 
. Fangio" of Blocke. HOUM!. Don II on .~pe .i

e"ced ho"d 01 Tech, ho"i"9 be9~n his "Plior 
yeo. in 1 955; nperie"ced ellOugr., ill fOCI, 
10 obloi" a p.e. e>(cu'e Ih.ee yeoTl ill a row. 
NOI tha I Ihe approx imately 225 hou .. thvs 
$O v"d we'e wasted , lor Don hal been t.eol
u.er of rhe Y, a .espected member of the 
Blecke. Hou .. MOlh Club o"d Probability So
dety. e$con 10 Ihe o.eo·s lovely ladi.s, and 
Ow"e. of l he ho""'1 '<47 Chevy ill lown_ Aile. 
graduation, look for Don opplying chemiSTry 
to lhe i"du'lfies of Son f'oPlCi"o . 

JON VAlBEIIT 
Ii ,ke" s • Ta U 

Big blo"d Jon is from Harvey. Jliir,ois, from 
w hence he COme 10 cool Tech's chemllTry op
l io". Act ive in Ihe house as a IOciol commillee 
member, libro.ia", o"d UCC, he was also in 
the ACS and Ihe Ch.m E"giTleering Club, and 
a pe'e"nial cOnlfibulo. To Ihe i"trom~'ol ef
fort. of Ricken, ill football o"d sc l,bal!. His 
inte.e" ill g;rl I. music, .portl, and hi·fi equ ip_ 
me,,1 did "ot keep him from eo", i"9 el"Clja" 
10 Tau Bero Pi; he pia", 10 be orou"d "exl 
fell for g.oduole school. 

PHilLIP REYNOlOS 
li,keh _ 12 

Phil come ftOm neorby Gle"dole , California, 
bring ing w ith him 0" o\lid inle.ell in olhlelia 
o"d phySical cul:u.e_ Foolball o"d len"il looir. 
up mon of hi' time, olong with Ihe job of 
RickeTTS Ho" .. Arh lelic Manage •. He wa' o lso 
junior closs Veep ond SecrelOry 0 1 r .... Senio. 
closs .. . o"d !OlTII!Whe,e in lhe midst of 011 
Ihis he developed a ,c. le for speculolio" on 
The Slack mo.kel . If he does,,'1 rClEl h il shirt, 
he pia'" to .elu", to Tech nexl foil for 0" MS 
in Chem Enginee.ing. 

JIM RODE 
Throop 

J im come to Tech from neorby Glendale, 
Colifomio. He g<>l ri ghl inlo rhe lwi"9 of 
Ih ing . by going oul for len"is c"d w i""ing hi. 
frosh ten"is ""merols. Since Ihe" hi' achieve· 
ments i"dude sec.etory o f Throop Club his 
soph year ond pre.ident of The Chemical En
ginee.i,,!! Club hi •• enio. year. As for th .. 
fulu,e, he plans to olle"d Tech 10. O"e more 
yeo. 10 gel hil Mo,rer' s ill Chemical Engi" ee r. 
ing_ 



EUGENE BEISMAN 
fl .... i"g • 11 

Gene- SeilmOn waS born, bred, ele., in los 
Vegos. To mosr people los Vegas means Ne· 
voda, bul rhe one lne Seismon wos born in 
is in on uncivil ized oulPOSI called New Me"ico. 
No one IuIows how Gene 901 inlO Tech _ 
Ihe deans claim .r was a millOke. However 
Beisman gOl here, he hos done well lince. His 
ounlonding grodes in Foerboll have lead 10 

IWO VOrtity lene.s, and his exc"llenl abIlity 01 
dodg ing woler balloons has mode him our· 
",onding in ROTC. Seilmon has prepo.ed him. 
""If fa. hi. CUlure career in rhe "'-If Force ood 
01 work by learning 10 Walle lime WIth luch 
e~t ro.<:u"iculor oClivir iet 01 photography, h,k. 
ing , and Ihe ASCE. 

STEVEN EMANUEl 
Fleming 

life holds no compl icolions for Simple Steve, 
boob ale bad. beer is good, women all: bell 
of all. Almftd wilh this ph iloKlphy, 5!eve mono 
aged 10 loS! through four years of Tech and 
still retain most of his Klnily. lhough even 
this i. Klmelime> d iiljJuled. His losl known rei;' 
den<e is Tuiungov;lle, Col ifarnio. and he cloims 
10 have been spons edilor of Ihe California 
Tech, oul for frack. (fou·cauntry. and soo:er, 
ond secrelory of the ASCE. Nexl yet" SIeve 
plans TO go 10 a 910£1 Khoo! Thor offer, a 
smog·free dimere, no work, and lo IS of ponies. 

JON TlBBI"S 
Th.oop • 11 

Jon, w ho ho ils from Central Voney. Coli fa,· 
nio. i. a member of the 3·2 plan from Whil. 
mon College in Wallo Wallo. Woshing:on. 
Since he hOI been here lhese 1011 IWO yeors 
Jon hal mode qu ile a nome fa . himself being 
a vors .ry golf leTterman, membe. of the VOtiiTy 
boskelbol l leom and Throop', championship 
.oftboll teams, ond treasurer of ASCE, As for 
rhe fulure , Jon is undecided beTWeen 9rOd 
school and rhe cold, cold wo.ld, bul he seems 
10 be leaning towo(dl lhe cold, cold world. 

THOMAS I . WAIRINU 
Blac", Houl •• T2 

After a yeor at Son Jaw 5:ote. Ihis lennis 
player from 5'''01090, Califo.nio , come KI ... ·h 
10 help aul our versiTy ood Bloch,', inter· 
houle leom. When nor STudying or prClClicing 
for the old college try. he has been known 10 
wonder aero" Colifornia Streel for lennis do tes 
and The .otiety of 0 prominenT Posodeno 
young lady who h,n, vnforrunotely, on· 
nounced her engagement 10 on invesrmenT 
b.cker. F1eod has a lso spent much l ime in The 
act iv iTies of lhe local ASCE Chopler. of whkh 
he is P,esident. He will res ig n this offiee 10 
accepl a commission from Ihe U,S, Public 
Health Se .... 'ce. he hopes. Groduore school 
doims rhe .emainder of the fors.eeoble fUlure. 

HUGO flSCHfi 
lickett. 

Happy H"go bro ... ght wi th him from Colo. 
rodo Spring., Colorado, <> love of wine. women 
end song loll of them bed), Being ASCE 
""ep, Alp ine Club pre.idenl, Ric keTTS House 
"eosurer. and 10" One oul from under The 
oollop. ing Ski Club. he .Ii ll found lime 10 ploy 
l:)Ccer in Ihe fa ll, and .ki as often as rhe 
""eolher permiTted in Ihe w inler. SoTh of rhew 
endeavors {and wine. women, and lOng) h. 
~I:,"s 10 pursue next year obrood, ... nder lhe 
p.elense of gloduele o.chool. 

ART STACY 
Throop 

Art. being a local bey from Lo Canada, 01. 

Tended Glendale High. From Ihere he wenl to 
OKY lor Ihree years ond then transferred 10 
Teth as a iuniar on the 3 ·2 plan. Since Art 
hOI bNn here a' CIT. he has become co •• 
respending secrelory of Ihe ASC E aside flam 
being on Throop' . $0110011 and cron,counlry 
tegms, Ourside o f school, Art', prime in le rests 
are hOlses. .kin diving, and roc\:; hunting. 
Upon g'OduaTion, he ,mends 10 go 10 work 
in a ""XTurol engineering office 



JOHN ASMUS 
TBn 

A notive o f On!orio, California, John arrived 
at Teeh four yoo,. ago to pu .. ue Ihe field of 
Eleclrico l Eng inl!i!ring, To ho rther hi. inle.eSlS in 
LE., John look membe •• hip in Ihe I.R.E. John 's 
inlere sts ore mony. As (l frosh, John wo. a 
member of Ihe Fro.h foolball team. He has 
also participated eXlensively on Ihe Varsity 
Sw imming loom. John's olhe r activities indude 
membership wi lh a dance bond. He blow s 
Irombone for the cool sounds 01 Ihe Naval. 
o i,e . Donee Bond. With these extensive exlra
curricular oaivilies, Jo hn hos managed 10 
a,hieve high enough grode. to become a 
member 01 Tau BelO Pi. for lhe fulure, John 
plans grad school in f.E. at Teeh, and hopes 
10 w ork port lime. 

DAVE AllEN 
Ri:ketl> 

As the ""Grund Old Man" of !he 'enior 
do .. , Dove has been best known os a po!ron 
of wch arts as flom er5 ond .po.!s cars. Being 
!he lo.t of the " o ld guo ,d" of ,omblin' wreek 
engineers , Dove woo Irequent ly called upon 10 
inst ,ud innocent neophy tes in the spec ial vices 
of Colleeh li fe. Wi th q uiet enthusiasm and 
imaginolion he wo. respon.ible for much 01 
rhe color which accompan ied studenl lile 

TRACY ATHERTON 
Th.oop 

Tracy come from noo.by Glenda le to pur 
sue hi. ca,ee. in f.E. 01 Teeh. Tracy ha. been 
qu ile oClive in rompu. oHoin, notably Throop 
Club . The men of Throop wi ll long remember 
Ihe excellen l carpenlry do ne on Ihei r Eiltel 
Tower by Tracy. A <:o. uo l glance 01 Ihe Eiflel 
Towe. wh ich Th roop buil l, .how. exceptional 
craftstnOnship in it. const",a ion_ Trucy was 
a lso Secrelory of Throop Club during hi. stay 
here. and also bolstered Ihe Inte.house Soft. 
boll and Bowling leom. w hich Throop has 
sent 10 Ihe won. A funhe. look inlo T.ocy's 
Colleen life . hows participo tion in !he UtE. 
w here he furthered hi. interest in his cho..,n 
field. Tracy' . future pions include g rad work 
01 Teeh in E.E. Hi. socia l fulu re is fo idy well 
planned as his w ife will a ltest 10. 
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RICHARD IARON 
Rid,.th - 'rHn, 12 

Buoy Dkk. Boron from Los Angel"., 01(k 
plunged right inlO " • .,ri .. s of campus OCl;vl. 
'i". the minule he gal her", indueling IRE, 
SAE. Newman Club lof which he was pr"si 
de nT) . " " .1""01'1 50";01 chairman, sophomore 
vke-president, junio r do.. prni~nl, and 
Rid"lts Hou ... Social Vice·Pr" .idenl . BesiOes 
which he leTTered TWice in footboll , supported 
on octive ime,e 'T in .,,"dry waler spon., and 
managed to eorn .. lw ion 10 Tou Seta Pi. He 
pions morrioge, grad uhool ,ond eventually 
work in the ou l.ide world. [Whewl! 

RICHARD COOPER 
Throop 

Thi, load product ho il, from the for-oway 
town of Glendale . Hi. senior grades we,. 01 
phenomenal os those of h is previOOJI yc-o •• 
despi te the foct thot he WOI morr ied, wo.~ed 
part tim<! and waS Throop Club President. Dick 
hOi 01.., been on octive member of Ihe Beav
"" Dnd i, noW 0 Gnome. He looks forwo.d 10 
g.od school 01 Tech and a well·poylng job. 

RICHAlD HElLEIN 
Fl .... ing 

When Dick was a fre shman, moSI people 
lhoughl he was III clumsy. 121 very slow. (3) 
eventually going 10 flunk out. He has defi _ 
niTely p10ved during his l ime 01 Tech lhal he 
is nol going to flunk OUT. In sport. he ho. 
diSTinguished himself by going CUI fa. fool
ball, Track, ond crOU'COUnlry in both vorally 
and inle.house rompelition. He went cuI for 
more vorsify spo.ts lhan ony olhe. mon in hi. 
House and Junio. yeor held t~e pole voull· 
'ng ."co.d for the greate.t number of cron· 
bors, pole. ond stondo.ds broken. In Ho ... se 
offoirs he hos been equolly oClive, se .... ing 0 

term liS FlemIng Ho ... se Ublorion, Caploin 01 
Ihe C.ew Tellm 10. Anli.Physi~ i sl$ Club). ond 
PreSident of the Women·A.e·Evil Club. The 
rompus hos enjoyed his gifts os Newmon Club 
Hov"" rep.e .... nlotive and os 0 ~mber of Ihe 
IRE. Nor wi ll Colleth 10M! Ih i. "erl ing pe.s.cn. 
IIl ily ofter gradvation, for Dick pion, 10 do 
grodvole wII .k in EE he.e nexl fall. 

HARVEY HORIUCHI 
fl eming 

Rorely eme.ging Irom the Alheneum . ince 
hi. IItrivol hom KYOTO, Jopon. Ho .... ey hOi 
monoged 10 wo.k in lime for pho tog.ophy, 
movies, and g irl. II l0ng with h is succeulul 
mo jo r in waiting. A member 01 Ihe ROlory 
Club, I.R.E., ond a social member of Ih' I.N.A., 
he hos 0100 been out lor in lerhauH! tenn is and 
ploys a mean gome 01 ping pong. Despile hi. 
life of sedusion in Ihe Atheneum, Ihi. 'o lher 
unobtrusive Illd hos so enllmered life 0 1 Tech 
Thor he intends 10 do good work in E.E. ot Ihe 
Institute. 

' -

J. P. CONWAY 
BIotic. , 

This senior from Conego Porte, Coli fo rn io, 
stonee! his coreer OT Tech six yeors 090. After 
on un.ucaulul firsl lerm. he decided 10 
spend lhe next two years 01 Volley JC ond 
UCLA ond .eTUrn 10 Tech for his sophomo.e 
yeo •. A member of the IRE AlEE, J. P. i . 
olso interesled in brid ge , bawling, and weighl. 
lifting, ond prolesses 10 be a connoisseur of 
I,ne .e freshmen ... The fUlure poses no prob· 
lem 10 J. P .• for the Army hos promioed 10 
lake (are 01 him for lhe next two yeors. 

HAL FOlSEN 
Th,oop • 12 

Coming f.om 10r-awllY Son Diego, HoI 
lronsferred to Tech Irom Compton J. C. o. a 
junior. For the 10" two yeors he hos held 
down 0 berth on lhe foolboll leam and will 
be remembered os one of lhe two smallesl 
halfbacks on Ihe leam and probably in Ihe 
conference. Aside from his participalion in olh· 
'etic', Hal has found enough lime to puuue 
his inlere.ls in EE 10·such a poin l lhol he is 
o member of IRE. Beside. being married, he 
has olsa loken on oclive port in Throop's 
numerous 5OI;illi evenl • . As to the luTUre, Hoi 
is l oo~ ing forward to grad school here o t Tech. 

RILEY HOllY 
Riley come 10 Tech lour years ago from los 

Angeles 10 pursue lhe fine art of Electricol 
Engineering. During his stay 01 Tech. Riley hoi 
lound il quite necessary to corry on exlro work 
lood. He has been worling 01 Electrodoto these 
pa.1 lew yeors in orde r to .uppor! hi. wife 
and rwo children. ages 3 '!. and 2 years old. 
RlIey has been on active member of Ihe I.R.E. 
during his Tech coreer . To bolonce out Ih" 
oecdemic .ide 01 h i. life, Riley ho. 0 greOl 
in leresl in bowl ing. Riley's plans for lhe IUlure 
ore quite simple and slro ighl. lorword. To "live 
a full life: ' 

DAVID LEESON 
Ri ckets - Honor k ey (2) , THII TI 

Happy, bouncing, a lway. on Ihe go. Dove 
is Ihe life 01 every pOffy and Sure la 'be 01 
every one. He COme 011 Ihe way hom Beverly 
Hill" California, 10 ""e whor Tech' , EE depor1-
menl woo like. Beside. cooling Ihe school, 
Dove wos sophomore cia .. pre.idenl, ASCIT 
firsl '''p., and Coli fo rnio Tech Business Mono
ger and hec1Jlive Editor. He olso earned two 
leiters in bo""boll ... but his biggest oCCam· 
pli . hrnenl 01 Tech was 10 gel engaged 10 Rosa. 
He ond Roso will pock up lor bock ea., and 
grad school oller 0 lillie ceremony wilh Ihe 
loco' clergy. 
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KEITH MAlliN 
Dab ... ." • 14 

Thi. EE came 10 letn OJ (I ""gle, spon, en
Thu.ion from nearby Compton. On lOp of hi. 
four vo"iry lene" in wo le. polo and swim
m;n9. he bronch&d QUI by becoming (I Glee 
Club member, IRE·AIEE Pre,,), . and Debney 
House Hisla.ion. Th" likable gu'''-' future pions 
,ndude conTInuing hi. inleresr In lirera ru re and 
1~ 9,eel1 ouldoof$ (h' king and swimmingl. 
and being on EE in $Orne position where he' s 
wo,k ir,g WiTh people. 

BRuce MtK EEVEI 
Thi. former molhemaricion ... 110 hail s from 

Altadena hal .penl four exlremel." Deode"", 
yea,. 01 Tech. People will olwgys remember 
Bnx" for hi. \/ol ionl efforn in Irying to liven 
up hi. don ... by pulling on (I show for hrs 
fellow 'ludenh. Aft.r glod Khool here 01 
CIT, Bruce loch forword 10 expounding his 
w isdom 10 fellow engineer. in industry. 

RICH ARD NE Vi llE 
Rl<hlh _ Ton 

Did wondered out to Cohech along with a 
general moos e~odus ftom Afizono rowords rhis 
'nsTifulion fovr yean 090 10 pursue his foney. 
thor being the line OrT of e.e. Hi. grade. duro 
ing his Freshman year were enough 10 pvl him 
'n lo Honor ~ion and Irom there to Tau Beta 
Pi and Ihe oHice of Vice·Pre5,dent of the 
group. Originally in Rickerll HoUle, Drck found 
Ihe lur" of married lile TOO much TO cambot, 
SO he partoalt of his buddies in The House. 
To d,,~o!e his limtl 10 mare imporlant maners. 
While oT Tech, Dick has been qu ile aCli~e in 
Inte rhou." sPO"s, having played bo th sofl
bo ll and renn ll . Hi. alher intereSTS iflclude his 
oCfivity in UI.e. and oS a natural CO".". 
que"oe. he i. a Hi -Fi[na lie) . Dick 's fU'\lfe plans 
include on M.S. in e.E. and Ihen OUT into Ihe 
business world 10 eo.n some dinero to support 
hi. family. 

GEORGE OETtel 
Reming • TBIi 

Coming 10 UI out of The snows of II<!lo ,l, 
Wisconsin. George has ber;ome another campus 
ptofe"ianal Ioe(retory, Secretary 01 Ihe Y, 

Seeretory·Trea.urer of Ihe IRE·AIH ond of Ihe 
Rad io Club, of which he wa. 10ler PreSidenT. 
Although very intereSled in EE and spending 
much t ime fooling with ele<:l.onin [well 
enough to make Tou II<!to Pi), George Is also 
one of thor strange breed ca lled a humanities 
snoke, and o. a member of lhe Alpine Club Is 
on en,hu.iaSlic maunto in tlimber. Due to his 
aCTiviTies he,e during Ihe poll four years 
he Can 1001: forward TO graduate Khool, prob
ably for one year, and 10 tnOflioge Ihil 
SUmmer. 
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RALPH SCHINNUER 
Dohney 

Rolph, "n" of Ihe foremo., in " long line 
of -er"ren in Dobney, enjoyed many di.lroe 
l ion. from EE during hi. ""y. In the In terhou . .. 
'oct! football , ba ' ketba ll, leno'li. , .oftOOIl, and 
volleyba ll kepI him mov ing , and he rounded 
o ul h i, o lhl,,; ic prow"" wi th on ""id inte re .t 
in music. Both" g le" dub and bond member, 
he wa. undoubtedly rile loud",t loote r in :he 
.tond. [bon drum). Using tru ly prophet ic fo re_ 
'ight, he ho, found the way 10 p.erfe::r em
p loynwnt. in, t(J ll ing the new Mn. in Ihe place· 
ment office . He end Mary Ann plan 10 e ccepl 
ony offer ove r $ 1200 pe r month . 

LEE SCHM IOT 
Lee "oil. from Ihe golden ,to'" of Col ilornio 

". do many 01 Ihi' yeor . Tech graduate,. 
lee' , prime inte re, ! i. in computers, so he 
troveled down the rood 01 Electrical Eng ineer
ing. Con'equen:ly, he has token member'h ip 
in the I. R.E. and the A.I.E.E. wh ile here ot 
Tech. He is olw presidem ond prime member 
01 the N.A.A.C.M. which lor the benefi t of the 
unenl ightened is the Notiona l Associot ion fo' 
lhe Advoncemenl of Computing Machinery . 
While at Tech, l ee hos monoged to hold down 
on office: , 24 Spalding. Not very na rrow in 
his inlere s", l ee p rofe .l.e. 10 ho ... e on oth lel ic 
inlere" ,nome ly min;<lIu'e golf. lee· , fu ture 
plans include the garnering of on M.S. in E.E. 
from Cohech ond then do work on d igilol 
computo.s in industry_ 

ANDREW PERGA 
Dobnay - Honor Ke y 

Thi. big ex-copper miner from Butte, Mon
tone, come down to SoUThern Colilorn io 10 e "
perience some of its renowned intel lectua l ot· 
mosphere. In Ihe.e los' fou r yeolS Andy hos 
done much more thon moleh impedances: Dab
ney House Treasure. ond U.c.c.; pre.idenT of 
TWO d ubs , a member of The B.O.C. , Choirmon 
of Ihe A.S .C.r .T. Educa tiona l PoliCies Commit
l ee, StudenlS' Coy. and a leode .. 01 America 
tommillee: on Annuol Edito r; 0' we ll as oct ive 
in debo le ond inlerhouse football and tr ock. 
Hi. fut ure p ions include on M.S. in E.E. Of 
Col:ech grad school and then Wme high paid 
wo. k in indu.try. 

ROBUT POLANSKY 
Throop 

Bob i. a loca l boy coming from for off 
Sout h I'osc>deno. Aside from be ing on aeli"e 
member 01 Throop Club, he spends much of 
his .pc>re l ime on Ihe . o i, " os 0 hom ",diD 
opera tor ond p i(h up 0 lillIe money on Ihe 
side luforing h igh school moth. Bob plans 10 
be mo rri ed Ihi . June ond Ihen seNe 3 yeors 
in Ihe Ai. Force os he is a t p reSent in ROTC. 
Afte. his h itch in Ihe seNlee, he inlends To 
.el1le in Southern Colilorn io ond g" inlO 
indusfry_ 
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OONAlD SeSSl U 
Don is onolher one 01 lhe many married ex

Novy men now doing lheir ,,,,dying 01 Ted!. 
Although a marr ied man, and working 20 
hours per week to suppon his family, Don hos 
rnonoged ro find lime 10 become on oCli~e 
member of Throop Club and Ihe I.R.E. Finding 
volleyball !(I his liking, Don wos 0 mainstay 
of lhe Throop volleyball leom lince he 1>0, 
bee" here. And who in Th roop Club will not 
remember the Eillel Towe. from !helr Inte.
hou,"" Ir.is YO!'O'? Cenoinly nor Don, since he 
managed to do a large shore of The carpentry 
on th" "Tower. " Don ', pions for The future ole 
!>Omewhol undecided. If pouible. he would like 
to go to grod s<:hool 01 Tech and conl inue his 
inlere," in E.E. 

PETE SMITH 
Dabne.,. 

A local lad, Pele come 10 Tech To leo rn E.E. 
arid bui ld godgelS. To this erld he built his 
OW rl hi·fi syITem. inciudirl9 the "'Intoble, 01 
well os a "cup·eoting hippopotamus" 10 en. 
hance Ocbnay', 'Toyland" Interhause Donce. 
Being on oCliye member 01 !he I.R,E. and on 
office' of Studenl ' Sl>op didn 'T dete. PeTe 
f rom playing inTerhou,"" fOOTball Qnd going OUT 
lor yo"iry his senior YllKlr. Hi, fulure plQnl in· 
dude 01 leaST a year of grad s<:hool and get. 
Ting married before going to Walk for a living. 

JOSEPH N. SMITH, JR. 
Thro<>p 

Thi. Navy yeteran Iron,felled 10 Tech hil 
juniOI yllKlr f'om Orange Coost College. While 
here he hos been On oai~e member of 
Throop Club and IR E. Mal' of hi' time, how. 
eyer, has been SpenT In rai sing a family 
which eoruisll of h is wife and IWO child'en. 
2 and" YlKlr. old. Joe , who hails from Son 
Clemente. intend. To reTurn to Tech next year 
as a glad ,tuden!. 

L EUGENE STANLEY 
f leming _ 13 

This happy fellow COme 10 Tech o fte. pUI. 
ting in his lime with Ihe armed falces. While 
not porliculorly enamored with SouThem Call· 
fom io, Gene ca lls Wich ilo, KonS(ls, homto. 
Gene has distinguished himself at Coltech 01 
on aThlete in bath foo lball and t.ock. His obili. 
ties as " fa,l, "glue . fi ngered" end ho". 
plQ"ed invol"ob!e to Ihlee Ted! football leoms. 
Now morried, Gene looks towold a fUlu.e in 
the I",.otille fi" ld of sa les enginee.ing. 



ROBERT TOIC HEIM 
Fleming . Tl , TB fI 

Undaunted b~ exiSlence os on off compul 
'Nden! with a family holl'll! in Whittier, Bob 
hO$ succeeded in infi ll,o ling inlO leverol im. 
portonl oClivi lies during hi. ~eorl 01 Tech and 
even riSing to positions of power. Secretary, 
then President of Ihe Ch.istion Science orgoni. 
zot ion, lechnicol director 01 Ihe Amoleur Radio 
Club and hom 10 bool. Bob is a lso a member 
of Tau Bela Pi. UtE, and the lennis leom. In. 
deed. Bob even :\<!.."ed as coptoin of Ihe IrOlh 
lenn is team in hil younger yeors. Groduate 
work in E.E. 01 CoJtech seems 10 be his hope 
fat the fulure. 

BRUCE WILK INSON 
Ricketts 

After his arrival from Coos Boy, Oregon. 
Bruce settled down in Rieken. HOUle to leo rn 
Oboul the wonde •• of science. When the rigors 
01 house life proved too much 10 beer, BNctI 
moved off.compus SO he could devole all his 
lime 10 his main inle re.l, hi· Ii. SrIKe plans 
10 relurn 10 grod school nexl yeor and even. 
luolly go 10 work fa. a li ving. 

JAM ES WEAVER 
Fleming. T3 

Ever since he COIl'll! to Tech from Pacific 
Grove, Colif. , J im hos been a hard worker in 
Ihe ..,.."ice of Coll«h. That ruddy face and 
bleached hair come from years behind lhe 
moS! of Ihe Cohech Soiling Club. in which he 
..,.."ed as Secretory·Treosurer and Commodore. 
A four·~eor so«:er le!lermon, he olso we'll OUI 
for ffo.1I tennis. In his sen ior yeor, Jim WOI 
Prelident of Ihe YMCA. He wOI oClive in the 
Beavers, the IRE ond .tudent shop. No mere 
money eng ineer, Jim looks 10(Word 10 graduole 
school. rel-eOrch and teaching. 

DAVID WALLIS 
Doue is onolher Glendale boy w ho COme 

10 Tech to conquer Ihe elKlron,cs fi eld. Thi . 
tou:\<! has be-en his complete locus of interest 
wh ile 01 cn, and we hope Ihol 'his ho.n·' 
been Walled e ffol t. Dove has also loken the 
time to be<;ome on oulslonding member of 
Ihe compul ROTC g roup ond looks forward to 
a brief COreer In Ihe Air Force. Wilh his lime 
served, who knows whot Ihe luNre may bring? 
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LAWRENCE BERRY 
Dabney. TJ 

Coming Irom Berkeley, Californ ia, four years 
ago, larry holds Ihe d,Slinction 01 being Ihe 
man in Dabney who has visited the showers 
against his will Ihe lea" number of l imes. 
Fill ing in hi s w eekends w ilh frequenl hiking 
Itips TO the Son Gobriel Moun ta in. in order 
10 do a litt le phoTography. tarry 01$0 has been 
a member of ASME, ond, in t h .. capacity in 
which mo.t of u' know him, he hes been a 
main.toy of the Varsity foo tball line for the 
po" Ihree years, this year copping the posi· 
lien af oll -canference lod;!e. larry's futu re 
p lan' indude a five year Sfinl wilh the Air 
Force subsequenT 10 a posi tion in indust ry as 
on ME. 

GLENN CONVERSE 
fleming _ TS 

Ordinarily G lenn Converse i. disguised oS a 
m ild mannered e"9inee ring sludent. Howeve r, 
or certain limes he step. in to the neare,l locker 
room and emerge. a' SUP ER GUNN, Foster 
than a speeding bullel. mo,e powerful than a 
locomotive, able 10 leop rail volleyball nelS 01 

a 'i"9le bound, Glenn has been coplo in of 
the baske tball and soccer teoms, ASCIT Alh· 
lelic Moonger, Beover, and member of the 
SAE and YMCA. Next year Glenn plans to 
lake gloduole work a t Tech and for the post 
lerm he has been mullering incoherent ly 'Ome. 
th ing abaut '"Cindy,'" " marrioge," and " June." 

RICHARD T. COWLEY 
Blocker· TBII 

STeodfasl Dick grew years younger from 
fou r yeors e~po$ure to hedic Colrech life and 
the M.E. option. Tigord. O ' egon's, homelown 
ortrc'dion wo •• trong. But Southe'n Colilo"'io 
won when R. ] . ,;gned up' for 0 lifetime of 
",,,,ice 10 jel propul.ion beginning with a 
Ph.D. at Tech. Dick hod hono, .tonding every 
year from the Institute and Ihe unoHicial de.
ignotion af "orade" from hi. admiring buddies 
-when Ihey were able TO cotch him belween 
mountain cl imbing and Afpi ne Clu b expedi
tion •. SAE and the Collech Eng ineering Deport · 
ment also do imed rhe .ervices of the likable 
fellow. 

J OHN D. EBERH ARDT 
Rickett. 

Jock i. from Son Diego, Coljfornio, and he 
fiods most of his time con.umed by Peggy, 
sporlS cars, hi · li, swimming, and golf. He 
plan. 10 marry (Peggy, thot is) and tote .quaW, 
spotlS cor, and hi·fi 10 Berkeley for 0 ",$$ ·0fI 

in groduo te school while the M".. leoene' 
school. 



GEORGE ENGELKE 
Throop 

Anolhl!' junior trensfer I,om Oxy on Ihe 3·2 
plan, GeorgI! call. Hollywood I, i. hometown. 
During The,e 1",1 fv,t(I ye"" a t CIT he has 
becoml! a memhe' 01 ASME and Th,oop Club 
whe re he has porTi~ipoted in ,uch inte,hou.e 
• pom o. Trac k, ,wimming, a nd volleyball. His 
outside inte'e'" include hor$e •.• kin diving, 
and phologrephy. A, 10' Ihl! future, George 
pions 10 relurn to Tech for one year 0 1 grad 
,chool and then to go into indu,try. 

I 
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DICK FIDDLER 
Fleming _ TBn 11 

Coming 10 uS from Kirkland, Wo,h., Dick 
Fiddler is 11\,<ly on example of Ihe well. 
rounded Tech mono Excelling in hi. $Iudies, 
Di~k i. 01'0 a 'PO'" car fan lhe a w ns a '51 
ford), 0 folk ""ng enthusio.1 Ihe Own. 0 gu ira, 
wl,ich he con't playl, and on avid reade r of 
the elm.ics [he OnCe got on A in English). 
Dic k i. I,easurer o f Tau Beta Pi, Chairman o f 
SAE, h .. ad .wimming manager, woler polo 
player, and o,.iStanT busboy in Ihe greasy. 
NI!>rl year, Dick plans ro go TO England on a 
Ma rshall scholarship: oS the trol{el allowance 
i •• kimpy, he i. planning to work hi. way ove r 
on Ihe next cottle boar lea\l ing for Liverpool. 

CRAIG ElUOT 
Ricketts· Honor Key (2) 

Coming 10 Tech from Torrington, Wyoming , 
C,oig ha. managed to blow up quire a storm 
in hi. year. at Tech. He has been maioring in 
M.E. and Pat. He look hi, work $l!r iously 
enough .uch IhOl he w ill be ge"ing hi. B.S. 
in M.E. and al"" hO$ married POI. The ir first 
child wa. bo rn in eo.ly February. C,oig·' oc· 
livilie. have cen tered ma.lly around campu, 
pa li tics and Ihe ROTC In Ihe former, Craig ho. 
been elected Frosh Cia.. Veep, Soph Closs 
membe, of rhe BOC, ASCIT l>ubl icily Monagcr, 
and in a f inol culminotion, acl, ieved Ihe 
height. o f Studei'll Body Pte.idenl. While in the 
ROTC, Craig woo Drill Team Commonder for 
thre" years and a Codel Commonder hi. $l!nior 
year. Hi, othletic it1le'e ,1S include pOrTicipation 
in ba~ebaJi ond .occer. Plans lor Ihe fulure~ 

Mony ch ildren, much moneyl 

At FORSYTHE 
Dobney 

From Bozeman, Monlono, AI has mointa ined 
hi. high average in ME wh ile engaging in a 
fonloslic tonge of ocriv iries . He ho. helped 
run tl,,, Studei'll Shop ond ASOT Bond: been 0 
UCC, Glee Club member, drunk Crew in 1-4 
.econd., and has been in Uncle Som', Not ional 
Guord fOf 7 years . Combining his milirory and 
craft.mon.hip acumen, he woo designer and 
bui lder of Dobney House', high pressure Bol. 
loon connon . Hi. fu lore plans indode 0 year 
01 grod "hool or Tcch 0' 01 MIT, and Ihen 
tu rning hi. know ledge ;nlo money working fo r 
industry. 

BOS EMMERLING 
Throop _ 11 

Bab, 0 local product from Highland Park, 
come to Tech via Ory on Ihe 3·2 pion. Hi. 
ochievemen Ts hele or CIT indude the .chool 
record in the mile run, first . tring on the 
basketba ll reom, member of ASME ond Ihe 
Beo~efS Bob hO$ 01.0 been a Itemendous 
osscT to Throop 's inle rhou.e .oftball team, be· 
ing its .Ior pi tc he r for Ihl! 10" rwo years. Hi. 
pions ot prc$l!nl a re for go ing 10 Walk upon 
g raduation and probably refurni ng 10 grad 
$Chool in a few yeor • . 

GORDON E. GlAnENSERG 
Bler.ker 

A .touneh ASME mon, Gordon coli. Los 
Angele. home. Here a t Ted> he continuolly 
confcunded " i. instructo" by gett ing Ihe ri ghl 
o",wers via very deviOUS roule,. Spote time 
for Gordon w o •• pent mo.tly in popping pap . 
corn, play ing lennis, and phologfophing loco. 
motiv .... Afte, grod"OI;on "e plan. a career O. 
a mechonicol cngineer in industty. Then ogoin, 
Ihere'. olwoy. Ihe po.sibil ity of 0 .erv ice 
COreer with Ihe U. S. Army. 
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THOMAS GUNeKEl, II 
Fleming • TBII 

Tom Guockel was always a problem child. 
He was born in Troy, Ohio, 1>1.01 hi. family 
was forced 10 follow him 10 California when 
he come 10 Te<h, and have plopped in 
Pomona. Tom's bigge. ' problem 01 Te<h has 
been women; lhey foil al lover him. Every· 

one who hal mel him is Sure Ihal il wo. only 
his good look. lhol gOT Tom into Tau Bela Pi 
and Pi Koppo Della. Guoc~el hos done a few 
Things on hil own Ihough, such oS brid-ge, 
sailing, in'er~se sports, and by SlUffing The 
ballol baKeI. Senior Clou Vice· Pres idenl. AI. 
lhough Tom hos been in lhe r>Otoriously eosy 
ME option, he nevenheless ho. hopes of bring. 
ing his grode. up hi9h enough 10 gel inTO 
Slonford os an EE. We con only hope Ihol 
Tom will gel over his shyneu in Ihe fUlure , 
and leorn to defend his op inions. 

lA NCE HAYS 
Throop. T3 

Lon<:e and his wife consider surbenk, eou. 
lorn io, lheir home. He hal been on active 
member of Throop Club and the studenl chop. 
Ter of ASME. During The losT 4 yean, Lonce has 
been a moinlloy on bolh The vorsity and fro.h 
fooTbell learns. His foorbell COreer wo. cuI. 
minaled Thi. yeor wiTh his be ing awarded' 
lhe WheaTon Trophy. fulure pions include 
eiTher grad school here at Tech Or possibly 
going 10 work for some phase of Ihe newty 
developed nIXleor indus lry. 

ANTHONY L. HOWELL 
Cobney • T4 

From De. Moinel, Iowa, Tony come 10 Ted> 
to live 0 full collegiaTe life. While here. he 
has been quite oCTive in house social offoin 
and inTercolle<;JiOTe olhle lics, having gained 
vars ity lellefS In soccer, foolball ond baseball. 
While puflu ing h i. ovid Craze for skiing and 
cosual living, Tony pions 10 go to work ond 
perhop. toke .ome grad work in Rusine .. Ad· 
minisl.otion after a year. 

RICHARD KIRK 
Cobney • Hono. K • ., 13) 

Dick, w hole Pipe hoi mode him on .. of Ih .. 
oulSlonding personaliTies on campus, hos his 
home in Ihe northern lawn of SocramenTO. He 
rose sleadily in compus polilia '0 lhe ASCIT 
Presidency, slopping on The way 10 pick up 
Ihe posil ion. of ASCIT Rusin .... Manager and 
Dabney HOUle Treasurer. Olher octivil ie. of 
Ihi. would·be Win!!on Churchill indude work 
on Ihe Big T. Ihe Cal ifornia Tech, ond Leod,,~ 
of America. His future pion. involve lhe slt.rdy 
of big mooey copiTotill'Tl at the HONard 
Bu~i ness School. 

ROBERT S. JOHNSTONE 
Blotke r 

!lob, a happy lrumpel player, left Albu· 
q uerque, N"w MexiCO, 10 fly 10 buck Collech's 
vkiau. sysrem. "Swinging Slo:e, ' really "dug" 
practically all lhe house adivilie' 01 Slacker. 
Vice.P'esident, vce, tiger In all in terhouse 
.ports, inlerhouse ~ing direClor are a few o f 
Ihe posilion. whkh indicale Ihol Sob woo 
willing 10 help OUT in any .moll woy he could. 
One of his loves is Ihe lludy of people o f 
whom he is a mo,t"r onolyst; he alliO seems 
10 like music. BU I mechanico! engineering 
comes lifll. and Ihe re is likely TO be a ni<;he 
!~e:~duslry woiling for Sob when he "'r:odu. 

WAYNE KREGU 
Oobn"., - T3 

From ToJedo in lhe Buckeye SIor., Wayne 
come 10 Tech Ihinking of being a chemist. 
Seeing The lighl midway in his sophomor" 
year he became an ME. While he.e, h" ployed 
frosh foolbell and became a stalwart on The 
vorsily golf leom, once shOOTing 0 mighty im· 
prenive 73. His a rtisl ic lolenl was pul 10 
good ule in many inle,heu.e dance. and com· 
poign posters and olso aT The studenl .hop. In 
the futu.e Woyne pions TO conlin .... his inl"r' 
est in good music. and make some money in 
Ihe engineering design game. 



LAWRENCE NElSON 
t.'ckeh • T2 

Sonny" Nelwn do'rni 10 be from Phoen'~, 
Ar.zona, where Ihey grow lhe bogge" '..,Okei, 
lhe 'o llest codUi. and Ihe prt!lt ,en gir ls in the 
world. During h,' Slay at T~-dl. ev""po.""lor 
S<>nny was twice elecled 10 Ine Sourd 01 Con· 
trol , and was elected r.enior clJU F'-1!iioc"l. 
He was a member of IIIe ASME, 5A'., and a 
b,g gun on Tech' s bas~elboll leam. H;~ (uIUfl! 
plans are 10 ··Iive Oi poinleuly os p.lss:bJe: · 
and maSI feel thol he " quite copoble o<'d 
li,,-ely 10 do 100. 

EDWAt.D SHUStER. 
Throop· T3 

Ed is a home lawn boy corning 10 Tech ofler 
Iwo yea .. 01 PoKld.no HIgh. H" main in'erest 
......to!,e here hos been golf and doing as hnle 
wo,k as pouible. He hoi plated in the tOn· 
ference golf finals 2 OUI of 3 yeo" and hos 
been a strong loctor on the team. He has 01100 
found lime 10 be loOCiol cho 'rman of Throop, 
cha.'rnan of ASME, and a member of Throop', 
championship K1ftball and bowli ng leams. "". 
lure plans do nOI include grad sehool, bvl 
poss ibly $Ome ,rudies in b..,,,nen odminisrra· 
lion wh ich he will probably need oS he is 
plonfling 0t1 gelling married in AugUSl. 

THEODOt.E OAK8EtG 
FI .... ing 

··T. C' arrived 01 Tech from McG,lI. Ne· 
v"do, and evidently found enough beer 10 
moke gening 0 degree' worth hIS lime. Nor 
wishing to appear one·sided, however. led 
broadened hi. viewpoin" ,a include wine, 
women, and .ong. and me' most of his S!K' 

cen in song. t.ising from libo-arion to s.ecre.ary 
10 preslOenl during his four yean w ,m the 
Gle," Club, he was also secretary·lreasu,er of 
lhe ASME. a member of the SAE, a porti(iponl 
in frash soccer and baseball. and on assislant 
monager fa, wO'er polo and baseball. Though 
loath 10 leave ' he good life, Ted has decided 
to \Work for" while somewhere and .hen reo 
lu," sometime for 'unher ,rvcIy in lOme field 
o r olher. 

t.OBEt.l SMOAK 
f le ... ing • 15 

In general, people who are combination 
morine, SoUfherner, and boole hound tend 10 
be large and obno~iou$. As a melfler of fOCI, 
Sob Smoak is no exceplion 10 Ihi. rvle. Armed 
wilh these imp.enive oft.iOOles. Bob nos mel 
w ilh (Qnsideroble success in swimming and 
he will stvdy lhe phy'itol principles involved 
relory -i"",.urerJ and women Ihe ·s been en· 
goged far three yea .. ]. Next faU Bob w,1I en'e. 
lhe Marine Co.p. os a lie..,lenon!; 'he pay is 
low bvl he feels ., a ile .. mare impenont Ihlng. 
li ke eo,y work and tl\eop liquor. All in aU, 
Bob has impre.lr!Id maS! pe<>ple 01 Tech oS be· 
ing a pretty neal guy _ if only he wouldn'I 
drag his knucKles when he walks. 

ClARKE t.EES 
t.id,ett. • T6 , Honor Key 

Clarke come ,.om Inglewood. Colifom;O. 10 

reinforce lhe Cohech water ,ports p.ogram. 
Although he 1>=r. lillIe resemblance 10 a lish, 
he holds nearly every record there is .0 hald 
at Tech', pool and on impressive nvmber of 
confer~ records. Always a hard worker. 
Clarke waS on the o thlelic council , a member 
o f Ihe Beaver., fro.h amle'ic manager. and 
ASCIT Treasure r. He is avidly inle re,Ied in on, 
music. and philoKlphy, and his floi. for paint. 
ing and decoralion found him in heavy de· 
mand 0 1 Inlerhou", lime. H<! plans 10 onend 
Ho .... ord B""'ne" School or Irudge ,ighl off 
inlO Ihe ou',ide world. 

WALTER. SCHAU 
Th,oop 

Four yea .. ago Wolr traveled the tedious 
fifteen miles from La ~scenlo 10 pursue a 
eo.ee. in Mechanical Engineering. Wah hos 
kepI poce w i,h his intere.1 in mililOry affairs 
by joining the ROTC and becoming on off ,cer. 
If lhe Air Force doe",', gel him lirsl, Wah 
would very much l i~e 10 go to grodoo.e &chao' 
and chonge hi. major 10 lOme eJ<lent by major. 
ing in Nuclear Engineering. After compleling 
grad school. Wah would then like 10 .e .... e a 
tour of duty in Ihe Ai . Force as a second 
lieUlenant . 

DON STOCKING 
Dabn.y - fS 

This old ro ilrooder (bra~emon lor S.P.] 
moseyed down 10 Tech h om Tracy. Cal ifornia. 
BeSIde. being a UCC, Oon ho. been a V<;Ilv· 
able conltibvlor 10 Tech baseball and lootba ll 
' eam., ma king All -Conference Halfback hi • 
• opl1 yeor and leading Tech to ii, hisloric vic· 
ICry over OX)' hi. sen ior year. lhis likable 
guy". luture might incl ude grad school, bul 
mare probably roe will I1elp lill this country' s 
urgenl need for lechnicolly trained personnel. 
i.e., enginee ... 

RICHARD VAN KIt.K 
Rickett. • lB, Hono. K.y 

One of lhe le llos from Phoenix, o,hletit 
Dick Von Kirk soon become one of the well. 
~nown figures On Tech', campus. Freshman 
cJo.se vice -pre.ident, rally comminioner, Sports 
Ed,lor of Ihe Cali forn ia lech, preSident of Ihe 
Be<;,"ers, Dick barely found lime 10 earn eighl 
lefte .. in foo tball, bo.kelball, and Irack. Dick', 
industrious bul easY'going nOlure has made 
h im .ucce.s!ul in most every endeavor 
and will probably conlinue 10 do KI in 'he 
outside world. 

-
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FRANK AllINI 
RI,hts • T Bn 

Al though Fronk was bet! known for his 
10nto$licoiJy ~ grades a nd his ability to 
crank any problem through to the correct 
answer, he wOI ala.o one of Ihe 1011 upholde rs 
of the "e",d Alley" tradition. While breezing 
to nl:O r·perfect Strodes in a eronautics , he st ill 
found l ime 10 be either 0 motorcycle ·'hood;' 
an editor for FARRAGO or PENDULUM, or on 
outSlanding vice·presiden t 01 Ride'" HOUle. 
Morrioge with lovely Gino came jn March of 
his Mlnio, yeor, and he planned for a yeor 
of groduale work in iet propuls;on, Evenlua lly 
he will study lhe physicol principl", involved 
in rhe fa" tha r cigore"", always hiT lil ·end 
finT when flipped belWeen the Ihumb and 
10refin9"" 

FORREST CLEVElANO 
810ck.r • 12 

forreST came 10 Teet. from SacramenlO 0 few 
years bock wilh the inlenl of mojoring in me· 
chonicol enginee'ing. As Ihe years wenl by, 
Forresl decided 10 narrow his inlerests to the 
field of Aeronoulics. He was 0 very adive 
member of Blacke' House unt il his $Ophomore 
year w hen he d iscovered a new and vilol in· 
leret! and subsequent ly matfied he .. With hi' 
mallo of " 11" 5 fun 10 tun;' Forresl has been" 
STandout on the Irash and varsity Irack leams 
in both relays and Ihe sprin". ForreSI·S plans 
for the future include ra ising a family and con· 
tinuing his educolion. 

WILLIAM GRAY 
Rich", 

Bill o:ame from Long Beach. Coli/ami" , w ilh 
on eye for women, a mind for bridge, and on 
avid inlerest in spons corso He hos been a 
member of rhe SAE since way bock, and COn
SIal'll conlod wilh Ihe lB MG Club hoI only 
whe"ed hit oppelile fOr !flO"" cars and wom· 
en. His bridge ho, dele,ioroled. He plans 10 
wotk his way Ihrough grod school come next 
loll. 

JOHN KUIOERER 
Dobney • Hono, Key 

Indianapolis II rhe home o f Ihil lonley. 10· 
conic Hoosier whose in lectious loughte. is 
knawn throughou t Ihe Khao!. John. a.ome· 
how, wonde' ed well to Tech where he become 
inl~te'led in house affairs, t;Ulminaling his co· 
,.,." with lhe House p,esidency. This ovid 
sportsman has been 0 rna.nlloy of house 
swimming. volleyboll, foolboll and a.oftboll 
learns. wh ich poinn oul his in lereSIS in sports 
of 011 Types. During hi, s~te lime. Kleid 
works a t his other recreations, rho .... of ,ead
ing, women, and camping. A b,ighl and we 
hope lucrative future awoilS mis likable 

in i f ' 

WOLfGANG KNAUSS 
This li kable Deu".chlonder from Heidelberg 

come 10 Tech 10 become on Ae,o li k. what's 
his nome Von Bro un. While knocking off rfl· 
s?eCfable gredes, he has been 0 member 01 
the ASlAE ond gone oul fa, lenn;s, hil lint 
a'hlet,c Jove. His 'murfl plans are filled for 
lhe whife by g,odua,e work in oe,o hete 01 

the :ect.nicol wonde, 01 the West . 

MITCHELL SEIOMAN 
Hailing f,om Dodgertown, Milch come . .:0 

Te<:h 10 pursue hi. intereslS in Ae,onguticol 
Enginee ring. In keeping with his interests 
along the lines of engineering. MilCh hoI 
""'nog~ to ioin the f.A.s. ond Ihe S.A f 
Mitch hopes 10 go 10 grad school nexl ye ~t 
in his home town of New Vorl< City. If oppor· 
tunit ies along this fine do nOt look brlghl 
Milch will bo,e himself to Ihe told. (rut' 

world of industry. 



MARTIN LEO CONNEALLY 
Dabney · 12 

Thi. Von Nuys product ClIme 10 Tech to leII," 
the lo 'e of olloy. ond meto l •. Whi le he'e, 
Mony hos developed an in'e re" in muoie and 
hi·f;, o. w ell as Ihe filthy copitol ism involved 
in ,unning a Pep. i eon~" ion . Hi, olher oc' 
tivil ie. indude work On severa l inlerhome and 
e xllo·curriculo, gadgets, membenhip in Ihe 
ASME, ond managing varsi ty footba ll fo, two 
yeo". After grad school, perhaps going for hi' 
doctorOle, he plan. to avo id Uncle Som', coil 
ond h .... d Iho r of induolry. 

DAlIP SAUND 
Dolip, 0' Doc as hi s friend. coli him, (but 

not on eompu. for obvious ,eo.ons), is One of 
the undergrad uate melol lurgi., •. Hi, moin oc
tiv it ie. w hile he,e 01 Tech were S:ude,,1\Shop 
and ouppo n ing hi. w ife. Dolip' o plan. fo r the 
future are to mo io r in $Odol psycho logy 0 ' 
UCLA II would be good ' 0 ho"e a cool 
thinker in Ihe .ociol sciences; howeve •. il i, 
doublful Ihol he wi ll find melollurgy very 
appl icable. 
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LOREN LINSTROM 
A norive of los Angeles, loren come to 

Ted> 10 m,*" in ,h. "Inderpopuloted option 01 
Astronomy. Lore<'l come 10 Tech Qfte. halring 
been on a pa id yoc;ol ion in eurore 01 a ~. 
<;iol g!.leS! of Uncle Sam end 1M U.S. Army. 
While in Europe, Loren managed to escape the 
durchu 01 lhe many femal. admi rers of The 
soldiers and relurn bo(k to Americo os a boch
elcr; a 510111$ which he "ill moinlo ins. His 
"'rurf! pions o.e not very ..... ell defined os yel, 
excepT 10 Q poinT where os Loren puts iI, " '0 
"ore off in to space." 



lAURENCE G. JONES 
Fleming 

By s"iclly adhering to the rule Ihot "silence 
i. golden:' l orry hos manoged to 'e ..,rve h im 
..,If a niche in Tech '. Ho ll of Fame os the 
leo.t oulspoken mon in the hi$lory of Ihe 
In"itute. Indeed. lopse. 01 silence have been 
ob..,rved 10 lost up 10 four yeo ,s, Hai ling 
from Riverside. Colilorn io , he hO$ been inler. 
e sted in music, Irovel, ond oUldoor li fe, hos 
b~en a membe, of Ihe geology du b , and he. 
swum on in terhou.e and fro.h wote. polo 
learns. Undiscau'oged by Ihe oppotl ing lo
quacity of college . tudenl' in gene.a l. lorry 
ho. decided 10 conlinue his mojor by taking 
groduale woo-k in morine b io logy or ei lhe. Ihe 
University of Washin g ton o. Sc,ipps Instit ule of 
Oceonoqrophv. 

EDWARD KREHB IEL 
Rick"tt. _ 16 

Big Ed COme Ui' from long Beoch. Colifor. 
ni a , bring ing w ith him a rugged phy.ique 
and on intere.: in a lhlel ie. _ Hi. ouhlonding 
perlormo nee. in footOO Il. Ir"ck. and 'o<:ce r d id 
nol keep him oul of o lhe r aCli vilies; he woo 
a member of the !\eove,., a Ra lly Commi.· 
sione •. ond Alhletic Manager for lhe $Op"o· 
mor" and junior do"es_ He eorned All -Con. 
lerence d isri nCfion in foolOO l1 in 1957. and 
drew inquiries Irom profes.ionol foolOOIl 
le"m., indeed 0 diSl ;nCfion for a T!"Chrnon. 
Ed pion. 10 go 10 medicol school 01 Slan/ord 
nexl foil. 

DAVID LANGE 
Dabney 

Dove' . one 01 Ihe .urviving "",mbe .. of h i. 
yea' " lo.ge Phoen ix conlingent: Since coming 
10 Tech, he hes rno intoined on inte,e. t in mu.ic 
through Ihe Glee Club and lhe PO$Odeno Sym. 
phony, o. well 0$ deve loping on inlere.t in 
hou,"" oHa ir., becoming a UCC and Dobney 
Vice· PresidenT_ [)ove '. im"",d io le pions in · 
dude mofl'ioge . ight o lter groduotion, grad 
studies at Yole Med ",hoal. and then work 
in med iool research. 
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ROBERT L. BLAKELEY 
BI<><~er 

No! confin ing hi' musiro l interests to simply 
o ne field, glee dub, r:o b spend, much of hi' 
Time wringing intriguing sound. out of hi . 
guito r and otlending conce rts. He ho , been a 
con,i'len! w inner fo r Blocker in 011 spon. , 
particularly in hi. specialty, c.os. -country. Also. 
in keeping w ith his ruture prole. , ion , !lob i. a 
member of the "oriou. chemirol o rgan ization, 
on rompu •. He plans '0 .pend hi. next few 
yean in grad .chool pu rs uing hi s bug, medi. 
dnal (hemi.try. 

EUGENE CORDES 
Ricketts - Honor KeV 

Gene i. from Grand 1.lond, Nebro.k", whe re 
he clo im. the most beaut ifu l women in Crea 
t ion re, ide _ and he' , gOT 0 wife To pro"e it. 
Gene '. p rowe.s i. wide-spread, ranging from 
number one mon on Ricke"" crew teom 10 
Pi Kappa Del la foren.i( hcnor.: unfortuna lely 
hi, asthma k .. ;:>1 him from e"'ending a . ucee .. -
ful career in olhleti(. hi. fr",hmon year. He 
wo, elected Student Body Vice -p",.ident, TOp 
;l ing off on active cam:>u. coree._ He p lans 10 

ollend grad . chool, probably o t Ihe Unive .. ity 
of Chicago, in biochemistry 

JAMES H. ESPENSON 
Rlacke r 

from worm, .moggy Pomono 10 warme r, 
'maggier Po.odeno to cold Wismnsin_where 
ot leo.t the otmo.~he re i, f 'e sh and dear- so 
go tn.. fotl"nes of 810 ck .. ,. d i.Liple of Inor· 
gonic Chemi.try. Jim ', de~o l ..d iMe.est 10 h i. 
chosen field i . monife.led in h i. many expe ri. 
m~n" .• uch a s h i' fomeu. t"" for Ihe (om
hust ibil ity of StudenT Hou"," rooms, ond in hi. 
eo",,,rne .. and abil ity to e xplain solubrt ity 
product, 10 the un initialed. Prole .. ionolly he 
wa. O(tI~e in the Chemical Engineering Club 
ond the ACS, fine wine • • science fief ion, ond 
Ihe ballet We' e pon of h is evltu'ol otto i nment~ 
01 Tech. In 'he fut u,e Ih ~ freshman at Wi,con. 
sin wi lt beneliT from Jim' , 'eoching a bili lies 
while he wmks fo r a Ph.D. 

ROBERT DEVERILL 
Dabne y Hou.e 

An o ld hand a t Te<:h (he . ' orted in 1949 
ond has .ince put in lour years in Th e Na vy 
he lping I h~m improve e lectron i" and mi$$"~ ' 
o t White Sand.1. Bob ho. cooled CO" • ..,. in 
se~erol o;:>l ion, before .elll ing on biochemi, try 
0< hi. mo jor fi e ld 01 interest w hi le mo ima n
ing his ovid interes' in molh. Hi. oocklog of 
infomlOtion ga ined from po ' T years Of TNn 
yield <lorie. of carry ing 108 un i,s in his soph· 
omore yeor and the like 10 soy nOlhing of 
~i delight. of h is past office of Po;>e, Bob 
plan. grodua le wo rk 01 Tech toword ~" 

Docto rate in Biochemistry, Then perhop, ,e
secrch or leach ing . 



OARREll E. FLEISCHMAN 
I laeke. 

An enThusiasTi, $Opnomo.e chemiST fram The 
s'ole of A.i zono, Do"ell loS! The ba',le with 
Uncle Som and lPt'nT a sJre"h in a khaki uni. 
form. Oddly enough he was S'OhOned bac~ on 
TI-e dele"s of his naTive lIole. On,e again 01 

Ted1 10 fInish his edUCOllon, Dorrell wo, active 
On The IIoCN:ce. f'eld, Aile. g.oduotion, he plans 
10 work in indulll)'. II mull be nice 10 be oble 
TO forgel one', d.ohboardl 

DENNIS puns 
Throop 

Coming from for dillonl Eo9!e Rock, Dennis 
hen mode qt.oiTe on imp.enion !>ere at Tech, 
He represen led ColtKh 01 l!>e annual meeting 
of The SludenT AfMioles of The ACS, SouThern 
Colifomio Region, and Ihen wen l On 10 win 
Ihe Don Ba.'er ,'nc., oword for underg.od""re 
chemiSTry .eseorch for Ihe yeo, 1956·57. He 
hope' to onend Harvard Grad""'e School and 
mojor ;'n onolYlicol chemistry. Dennis w ill 
'ITive TO olloin a Ph.D. and rhen pu .. ue full 
l ime ocodemiC work or a college Or universi ty. 

PHil HELMAN 
Dabn. y 

This qu iel. e<lsy·going lad came to Tech 
from Grand Junction, Colorado. While he.e, he 
"'s menoged TO mein'oin 0 good GPA in 
chem and 01$0 he lp en liven olley life $Ome· 
limes 10 Ihe despair of hi. UCC. rnle.eSled in 
.;:>crts he has p"rf!cipoled in hous.e inte.· 
house learns, helped manage lootboll os well 
0$ a yeor 01 JV S<Xcet. In lhe future Phil plan' 
graduate work and Then perhop., res.eorch in 
someThing like chemical physics. 

DANiEl WUlff 
Ri,k.tts _ 14C 

Runnin' Donny Wulff hails from 5onl0 Sar. 
bo.o, California. and tumot hos il Ihot he 
ron all The woy OVer here. Easy go ing but 
hard wOf king, Donny was liked by everyone 
who mel him. He was a "rang component 01 
Tech 's dis"mce· running track squod. with his 
plodding baT relenTless gait. Moving off ~m. 
pus TO gel away from slUdent hous.e load. 
Don mana ged 10 $loy in peok physical shope 
all the lime, so bright ·eyed and bushy.toiled. 
Donny wi ll grab a diploma and probably go 
on 10 graduaTe school in chemil ll)'. 

HAROlD MOiIRrS 
Throop _ 12 

An ovid baseball fan and firsl stringe. on 
Tech ' s leam, Hoi hclS oThletjcolly concentroTed 
on thi s sporf. On The other hand. he is on 
ov1d porticipant in the of1nC!>dir spOtlS, nOlob1y 
cords (n:"'>e ony game). He spends a 101 of 
hls lime o'ound ThrOOp Crub where h. hos 
coached Ihe inlemou'Ol! softboll Teom to cham. 
pionship, and firmly esTablished hims.elf as 
one of Ihe best ping·pong players, He is on· 
other olmoS! locol boy coming from Rosemead , 
A. 10 fu lu re plans, he i. very undecided de· 
spite to king a IWO Term leove of ob .... nce ond 
wondering a round in two Or Ihree options. He 
haln't 01 yel .... nled to hi' own solisfodion 
every grod""tes service - grad $Iudy _ job 
problem. 

MICHAel RUSCH 
Th.oop _ 14 

MIke hails from Glendale, Coliforni", He 
mode the eonern trek to Tech lOur yeors ago 
in q ueST of 0 degree in chemiSTry. He has 
mainta ined hi' in'erests enough 10 acquire 
honor $Ionding oher his sophomore year, 
Mike 's o"aide inleresa have centered around 
Throop Club wh"re he held on office. and 
olhlelics. He hos been a moinstoy on Ihe 
fro,h and varsity CIon counTry and Trock 
leams hov.ng received leiters in both. He 
has 01$0 been a .porkplug on Throop's inTe r, 
heu .... cro •• counTry and lenni. Teoms. Mike', 
immediole future plans will probably include 
g'od school. 
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DANIEL HOROWITZ 
Blacker - T2 

Coming 10 Tech from Atlamie City, New 
Jel>eY, O,,,,ny has been panicula,ly adive 
while here at Tech. Along Ihe aeademi, lines, 
Danny decided to be a geolog ist while a 
fresl1man. and 11", .tud to il .in'e joining Ihe 
option Il1ree ~eo rs ago. To fu rtl1e , hi. inte,e.t 
in rock. and all Ihol, he has been on ocrive 
member of Ihe Geology Club. As a fro.h, 
Danny wa. out for bolh lootboll and !lock_ 
In hiS Soph and Jun ia, yeo .. , Danny' slayed 
Wi Th hi. in le,eSI' in Irack and wa. a ma in· 
stay on the learn O. a .hal·pulle,. This yeor. 
however. Dann~ has fa .. aken Ihe ,hot pul 
for the g reener paslu res of marr ied life. 
While a member 01 Btacker, Donny ..,rved Ihe 
house '" its Pope in 1956. leading lhe hou'e 
on field trips to buy t,inket. .oulh of Ihe 
border. for Ihe fulure. Danny would like to 
o!!end g,ad school and special ize in Sedimen
tary Petrology. 

GEORGE McCOY POOR 
Fleming _ TI 

leoving Ihe pra irie dogs and the du.t bowl. 
Mac Poor come 10 the In.!ilU te from Okla 
homo and learned 0 neW w ord, geolog~. 

Making th i., along wi th soccer h i. mo in am
bition, Moe lound a home in Ihe stormy world 
o f Fleming Hou", _ He wa, a familio, ligu re 
on Salu,day nights w hen he COme back from 
a day in Ihe field covefed with Ihe duST of 
rocks from tt,e Pliocene ond Pte -Combra in age. 
Desp ite hi. Irequem e)(cursion, into lhe su'
round ing conyoM. Moe found '"1''' to be ath
le ti, monoger of Fleming. AI"" he le!Fe,ed 
Ihree yeon on The junior varsity soccer teom, 
and in hi, 10$1 year played fullback on the 
chomp io",h ip vorsily leom. Aile ' grad"olion 
(we hopeI. Moe pion. 10 contin ue h i. two 
vocolions 01 rock -.cratchi ng and drall_dodging . 
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HALlAN C. NQlTlMIER 
8Ia~ke, 

The be" Senior geophy,"ci'l in Blocker 
Hou~e. Hoi hQ~ beerl \In Imen ~e boo~tllr of 
nou.e aeli"'I;"'. On" of hi. gre<ller accompli.h 
menlo wos Ihe t,,,nsmog,ilico lion 01 Ricke'" 
inl00 tdled ,edime",,,f)' cli ff for the Imerna",e 
D:>nce . Geology wo.n", h i, onl~ lov ... though _ 
Be .. de, being manage, of i" le,he" ... and var-
sity tenr"li. learns, he <" lri vOled 'he body beau
t,ful co " member of the /(o rOl; Club. Hoi 
pion. 10 leove h" nalive Whitfie, 10 do grad
uate wor~ 0 1 King 's ColI"ge· in men, .. o lde 
Eng land 
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GORDON alOWN 
FI ..... ing 

One of lhe brighler maThema'ieion. on com
PUI, Goldy ols.o d,sployed 0 co",ide.ob!e in_ 
"te" in olhlelio, ond wos a fam ilia. figu.e 
on 'n!emouse learns. He was 0 lead",g Ioghl 
in 'he Colleen Ch.iSlian Fellawlhip, se<ving il 
os Sea'tory-T'easurer fa. ane year and 0$ 
president la. IwO. Go.dy comes f.om Ellens
burg. Washinglon; he wonll 10 9" 10 graduate 
school, gel his doera'a", and leach_ 

NATHANIEL GROSSMAN 
Fleming 

f..e. since he I,nished I>,s Mo 10 lin(J1 in 
h(J11 (In hou', sly (Jld Nick has been on 
avowed malhemalic.on.ASI(Junch defender of 
lO.:>homo.e molh, Nick i$ loved ond resp .. c:ed 
for 'he fi.m y .. ' ivsl monner in which " .. 
grod .. s Mo 108 homework. Beside, maintain_ 
Ing hil mediocre GPA, Nick ho. been Flem· 
ing llealu..... pres,denl of Ih.. MOlh Club. 
Gome Room Cha-"mon. and WpeN'lO' of 
Flem,ng HeV$8 morol. ond mo' .... Nexl yeor 
Nick pions 10 go 10 gfod "'hool, whe' .. he'J! 
pur hil long yeors of mcln..mo'icol Training 
10 use by leach,ng college olg .. b.o ond "ig_ 
onomrWy. 

HOWAlD STURGIS 
Off Compu~ 

A mau,ed "uden!. Howard Slu'g'S has 
lived off compUI 011 of hil lou. yeo .. 0: Col
lech. Although ~e 'ook linl .. pon in school 
oct"·",el, Howo.d hos been one 01 .h .. inlel 
IectL>OI leaders of his cion_ 

CHARLES J . STONE 
Blocker - T81 1, T1 

Anolher North Hollywood (on!ribulion 10 the 
cion of '58, this intrepid ",ienliSI is beyond 
dovbl lhe Rkordo of hi. generolion. A spark
plug of 'he molh deporTmenl, Chuck hosn'l let 
high honor ocodemic $landing denl his .ociol 
or o,hleTic Ille. His knoc~ for .:otillies come 
in hondy in baseball w here he letTered once 
on lhe vorsity. Blacker didn' t ov .. rlook hil 
pbysicol sk,1I1 eilhe., Chudc WOI 0 rnoinSloy 
on lhe house volleyball and fOOTball learn •. 
Ne'" year he-II be doing g'OdUOle work in 
IIOI;llies and economlo 01 a ochooI lhol w ill, 
no doubl, soon be famous in these fields. 



DAVI D ACKLEY 
R,<hlls 

Dave hoi ls from lhe pan of Son Diego, 
Colifemio, where he pic~ed up h .... lo. le for 
.oiling. 'Where he gOt Ihe bug lor skiing is 
open '0 debate, bu, probably Ihe pro. imi 'y 
of the mounto;ns and the dislonce from the 
beach gOI to hi m. H,s compe'ence end inter, 
est in electronics mode him in heavy demand 
.... hen enyth ing wenl up or wenl wrong ele<:, 
lIirolly in !he house , . and eventually red 
him astra y from Ihe physia oplion. He plan. 
grod school In EE, probob1y here 0 1 Tech. 

GORDON 8ARIEN8ROCK 
Rich," - 12 ( II 

Gordy Barienbrock rome Itom So",a Monico, 
Col ilornia, in 0 ballered old ' .oil Old,mobil" 
with a leoky lap and left wilh " ' 5 4 Mercury. 
And il ,h .. re' , one word 'hal ducribe. Gordy, 
its hoppy. He's even lIappy be ing 0 !treight 
mono He le"e red Iwice, in footboll and lIoek; 
although he looh as grace ful as a n"wOO"" 
giraffe on Ih" alhl"li, field, he ,s omozingfy 
coordinated, his d uel interun being a thlerics 
ond oUldoor oport •. He was senior clo .. a th
t"lic monag.... and vice ronvnoder of The 
Soiling Club. He plan. nothi ng in particular 
Utept perhop$ rowing o round Ihe Cope of 
Good Hope in a tub. 
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BERKEN CHANG 
Dabney. TBl! 

This pleo50nl, 5Ofl·spoken physid" come to 
Tech from Ihe dusty wilds of Sla te College. 
New Mexico, TO learn how to create order out 
of chaos. One of the lew scholars of the 
don, he non.eTheless found lime 10 be active 
in rhe Coheeh Y and in $OCte •. His many fu · 
Ture plans indude grad Khool. perhops or 
Tech. and fe~rch. 

DAVID BYLES 
l ich" s 

Four yea •• ago Dove slouched inlo Cohech 
w Ith a cigarerre danglrng Irom his lops. Delpite 
the w eed and the ,loudI he towered a good 
.i. irKhe. abowe Ihe notm. He combined lap 
graOes and a phllosophi«rl benl w,th a lho.· 
ough enjaymenl 01 life. BUI 01 rhe end of 
hi. :IeCOnd year he forsook the confusion 01 
com;>us li fe lo r maflioge w ilh lhe vivacious 
Aloyne. and although he conllnued os a lap 
sludenl and seemed even more pleased w ilh 
lile. his old "onie. f.equently mined his com· 
panionable deprovily. 

GEORGE CANOVA 
George's primory e~rro curricula. octivi ly 

since coming 10 Tech hco' been one of ploduc· 
l ion. Product ion 01 Ihree children aged four , 
IWO, and The maS! r«enl coming 10il Decem· 
ber. To complement his fcom ily life and full 
work load a. a phySiCist, George has been 
working full.rime 01 VCOtlOUS places in induslry 
r~ pa.t lour yea.s. Hoving come 10 Tech 
alrer lour yeor. in Ihe Ncovy, he d id mono 
age to find time to berome on active member 
in the I.R.E. Geo'ge', plans fOI Ihe fulure 
center around his eve r·growing lomily and on 
M.S. in E.e. from Cohech. 

NORMAN T. EllEn 
Dabney - T3 

A physicist from River FarrelT, Illinois, Norm 
refumed 10 Te-ch oher a few yean loycove r 
in the Army tco become Dobney House Socio l 
Chairman. Ouring his fint melch COl Tech. 
Norm was very coClive in ,parts, winning two 
vOrslly lellers in sw imming and one in waler 
polo. Besides having been a Dabney House 
librarian. Norm Is 0150 an .. ponenl of 
" Faunh" and bfidges lhe gop in his spore 
lime wilh reading, hi.fi, and women. His fu· 
ture plans are cenlered around 0 certain gal 
and work. 

BARRY FEINBERG 
Blocker 

A cheedul lad w ith a mi lilary benl. Barry 
is Plainfield. New Jersey'l, con lt rbulion 10 the 
cia .. 01 '58. A physicist on poper. Barry never
lhele.. pick,.d up on eniineering outlook 
'IOmewhere, h,,'s planning on on M.S. in 
Eng ineering Scie~e. The R.O. ulili~~ his cobil i. 
lie. 10 lhe Ulmosl, and he w os 0 highly suc· 
ce,slul d rill squodron commal\der. The glee 
dub 01'10 come in for fOUl yeo .. us.e of his 
lolenl. A certain young lody. Ihe Air Farce, 
grad school. and industry will , no daubl, keep 
him amused in lhe future. 

JOE FINEMAN 
Fleming _ BTl! 

Coming to u. from Ihe ' iny 'own of 
bury, Vermont. Joe 's super·melhodical 
haV!! won him the offices 01 Sec.·Tre<ll., t""l 
President of the Ra d iO Oub, Secre'ory of tI 
Inlernouse COmmillee, and 0 Ihree yeor rei~ 
o. perpeT...o1 Se<::relory of Fleming House . H 
d,oll minute. are spiced wi rh quorolions 0 

philosophy in any one of a holf dozen If 
guoge •. Abo a member co f lhe Collech G 
Club and lhe Y. Joe hos somenow fou .. 
enough time between philosophy sessions 
make Tau 6elo Pi and honot ilOnd.ng in , 
Phy~cs deportment. The rutu.e holds g 
school , ..,:s.eo<ch. Professor of PhysiQ, fvUb' 
_ who know,? BUt whore_. happens, J. 
!hesis w ill undaubred ly have on inltodvd 
quolation in Greek. 



STUA RT GOfF 
Slack ... Honor Klty 

S.u left Nonh Hollywood for the Blacke' 
"' living elemenl:' In no lime 01 011 he WC5 

""king himoelf UoeNI. $;>( interhouoe r.pons, 
<0001 cho"manship. and the U.C.C:s job 

jU5! begin ,a deKl'ibe S,u·. octiviliu. He helped 
>uf with ,he LeadefS of America Program, 
'rote for TOTem, and, Ie., he seem inadequaTe. 

well rounded, ha. found lime fa, h is lady. 
!!nd. hi. bridge game, and his plans for 

", ilching from physics 10 EE for grad school 

"'''' year. 

DAVID GROCE 
Ricke tt. 

Shulle.bvg and hi· fi addict, 8ig Dave come 
f.om to Mesa. California, 10 provide lhe 8ig T 
and California Te<:h wi.h photo material. Dave 
s;:>en' hi5 aOivi"es time at IIIE, Ge<>Jogy Club. 
and Darkroom Club meet ing., and playing 
UCC Ihe fe" of his lime wos divide<:! 
belW"~n sludie$ and screwing HoltIman " 10 
variou. and sundry waIl5." He plans graduall! 
work 01 UC in Berkeley, Vtooling for a Ph.D. 
and .. ventually industrial research work. 

ROSERT FU l LEI 
8y way of Pasadena City College COme lhi$ 

local Pas.odeno boy 10 theoe hallowed hall. of 
fame whl!re hI! hOI earned undying fame by 
e"obl ishing ,he "flying Sauce, Watchers A. · 
soclaTian." Thl! .oueer waIChers do indeed owe 
M, . Fuller and a.socio le . a I,emendous debt 
fa. the specToculo. visiTS from ou.er 'poCI! 
which They have wi lnened during Iheir loS! 
two annual conventions. In 0dci,tian .0 hi. 
duTie' for 'hI! aSSOCiat ion, Bob ha. also buill 
on enviable mobi le hom rig. Afte. graduoting, 
Bob intend. ,a extend The eHa"s of lhe 
ossoc;alian. 

J U ROlD FR IED 
Blocklt ' 

~ of '58 '. friendlier ':;lirirs, Jerry he5 a 
smile a. sunny a. his home IOwn, Phoeni l<, 
Arizono You may have seen him a round 
Bridge at ceria in odd ho ..... IUch as weekday 
morning'; but ThaT s all over. beea ..... he', 
now going 10 do gloduaTe wo.k in ele<:lric:ol 
engin~ring. Always octive, he ha. parlici. 
pa.ed in practically ott in.erhouoe Sporl5, 01· 
though Il!nn is is hi. spe-dal favorite. In oddi. 
lion he's be .. n a member of lhe Y and the 
IRE and ;5 on omelle .... shullerbug. If the gmd 
ochooIs a. Berkeley or STanford don', lure him 
eway. w e mey oel! him bod< he.e neu year. 

FO RO HOlTZMAN 
Ricketts 

Ford is a nolivl! of Tempe Iwhere'. thot 
agoin?!. Arizona. and corne TO TKh 10 write 
for the newspaper. His well·known end much
diKU ... ed Bull Pen has COrl5;lIently and in· 
d iscrimina tely CUT down fOC\llty, studenl body, 
and odmini .lrotion policy, usually .... ilh a fine 
orgumenTOTi ..... Slyl ... Ford-s only possions arl! 
ago inst work and people, but he plans to 
anacla'e .... i.h bolh tos little 0$ possible) a ft er 
gradualion. Oh, yes _ he wal Ihe gr8OI .. " 
Ricketts House .eO',,'ary since old t. D. him
self. 

WIlliAM M . KERN 
Blocker - 12 

Bill comel f,om Sacramento, via a gray 
Model A ponel truck. which runS sometimes. 
He has distingvid>ed himself in oefVir:e to The 
Calte<:h convnunity oS Y Film ser;" chairman, 
presiden. of The In"ifulers. and oS a writer 
for the California Tech. A COlcher on The 
varsity booeboll leam for two seasons, Bill 
w as chosen team coplain in his senior yeo r. 49 
A\ a staunch wppa"'" o f inl .. rhou"" olh· 
lelics, hI! also oerved as house alhle lics menO' 
ger. Ne~T yeor w ill see Bill 01 work in ,,, . 
dustry. 
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MICHAEL KONRAD 
FI~ming _ T, Hono. K~y 

MIke entered Caltech as a 'Very na ive and 
innocent freshma n. But four years have made 
a grea t d ifference by turning him inTO a 
nai lle and in nOCenl .enio •. Ml>Ch of his time 
has been occupied w ith OIhle tics, off iCially in 
warer palo, .wiming. I<ack oM cro .. country 
lI en er l; and' unoffiCially in skiing, $O iling, and 
a g real deal of mounta in climbing, complete 
w ilh pitons, allalanche cord, and ice o~e. 

Scholastically, Mike was very confu!.ed , .tart' 
ing our in the PhySiCS oplion, yel taking all 
his elechve. in Biology and obscure pre -med 
course •. The net resu lT of this i. That he pions 
to Take graduate wor k in Biology at Col 
Berkeley. As for othe r campus octivili es, Mike 
h,,, dabbled in ham rad io, Tau Beta Pi, Al
pine Club, Beavers, ond Hou.e politics. In 
res~ect to the lotter, he served on active yeor 
as Fleming Hou,e Pre.id,mt. But lor alt h is 
activil ies, Mike is . till h i. simple se lf, ready 
to lell "o.ies in front of The fireplace or ro 
g igg le 0: Those of .omeone e 1.e. 

WILtiAM KLEMENT 
Fleming _ TBII PI 

Carefully ovoiding a ll enlongling e XTra ·cur· 
riculor actillit ies e~cepl an occasional female, 
young Bill has proved for oil t ime that tile 
successfu l physiCist need nOT be the model, 
well -adjusted member o f society. Steeped in 
cynicism and hailing from Bensenllille, Illinois, 
Bi ll complained a little and argued a lot 
Oboul anyth ing, and e .peciolly those women. 
"I can get Ihe feel 01 p hYSics, bul .. 
In aThletic endeovo .. we find h im out for 
inlerhouse baseball, lIolleyball , and basket· 
ba ll. Whol with 0 lifetime of royalties from 
his " Bible" of Ph 2 . 106, ond 107 problem 
solution. and an N.S.F. fellowship 10 study 
physics at Cornell, W ild Bill's future """m. 

WAYNE NElSON 
Ri<k~tls _ TI 

Wa yne come au, weSI from Chioogo 10 be
come Ihe pi llar of Tech 's Drama Club, in 
which he held most every office Ihe re is. His 
flair for Ihe dromotic evenluo lly culminated 
in h i. un ique style in crew racing . Wayne 
found time belween reo ding and Offending 
plays to spend four sea.on. on the socce r 
field . and ""'Tribule to the intramural efforts 
of RickeTts in foo lOOIl ond vo lleyboll. He 
pia", to pick up an MS in physics ne~1 yeor. 

PAUL MINNING 
Fleming 

Fleming House 's fOllorile inmore come all 
Ihe woy from Williamsburg, Ohio, to typify 
Ihe typicol Collech mon's ideo of the typicol 
Col lech man. Though famou s for h i. p ioneer' 
ing e~ped i lion s 10 Alaska ond To Bo io Coli _ 
fo ",ia, and a fomi lim .pectocle on interhous.. 
:eems, Pa ul i. best known fo r his impassioned 
ond continuous defense of the v irtue. [and 
vices) of canstonel aTtenlion to !II one' , 0' 
signed subjects; (21 more 10llerly, Ihe oppo· 
sile .e~. W ilh a whoop of "Snoke it up, 
boysC' he now lo pes off '0 groduote school , 
w here he looks forwmd 10 a short bul happy 
life, solu ra led w ith Iheorel icol physio ond un 
orig ina l sin . and cl imaxed by Ihe de.lruction 
of WeSlern cillilizol ion. 

CHARLES H. NEUMAN 
Blo<h. 

Chuck come 10 uS in 1956 as a transfer 
<Tudent from Toft College, so hi. fro. h and 
saph yeor. remoin shrouded in mystery. 
During h is two yem. here , he hos been active 
in the Y. in Ihe Instilurers, and in inTer
house .port •. The inhobilants of Upper Prez 
remember h im nol only as a fine UCC, bul 
a lso as chief of Ihe Blocker Volun tee r fire de· 
partmenl. Chuck's plans indude marriage in 
June and graduale school in Ihe fa ll. 

JAMES lOVELADY 
Blocker 

A physi cist who .aw the lighl ond switched 
10 Eleclrico l Eng ineering is Ih is smI ling lad 
frem Colorado Spring', Colorado. He come to 
Tech and Blacker House where he was oclille 
in Ihe Upper Pre. Volumeer Water Dept. , until 
Coral decided Ihey hod waited long enough, 
and they gal ma rried loS! sp ring. J im's inler. 
e st. cenle, around hi s w ife, hi_fi. ond work 
in indust ry. No grad school now for Ihi. 
money ma king man. maybe w hen he has h is 
third mi ll ion. 

LOUIS MONTOYA 
Richlt. 

lou came all the woy across town from 
LA to Tech in search of a quiet rOOm in 
Ihe studenl houses where he could bulld and 
liSlen 10 hi·fi equipment. Qui el ond eosy· 
going, he proved 10 be nonerhe less a tiger 
on Ihe mound in inlerhouse softball competi. 
lion . He woo a member of Ihe Upper Clas. 
Committee in Ricke!!s House, Treasu rer o f the 
senior don, ond played baseball His pions 
include graduole schoo l in physics. 

HUGH PALMITER 
Throop 

Hugh, ma.e common ly known around 
Throop Clu b os "Huge," hail. from Alhambra 
where he of tended San Gobriel Mission High. 
Like every frosh, he e ntered the physic. op
tion, Ihe on ly difference being he stuck , t 
oul. He ho. Olher in teres" o. his member
ship in SAE and his f ie rce repulation os a 
hea rt' player prove. He has olso been a 
member of Throop' s baskelball learn. Hi. fu
ture plans include grad school, bUT as ye l 
he has not made 0 defin ite .election. 



ROI.ANO PARKINSON 
Fleming. T2 

Childe Roland, 0 betl belaved, hos been 
a b(>lkelboll manager as lang as you or I can 
r .. member. For twO yeori, who! is mare, h .. 
has loken .he frosh under his wing fond 
Ih.. u;:Op".danmen Over his kneel o. a 
highly. regarded Upper - Clan Comm,tlet:man 
tlho!"s magicl of fleming House. A lave. of 
good lolle... 900d wine. and 900d phySICS boob . 
.. E··· .... goes 0<"1 .0 g'aduo,e Khoal in Wash· 
ing'O<"I. where a Ph.D. gline.s diS/on,ly In 
mo .... hon or ,en/ol Iplendor. 

R08EIT PHEI.AN 
.to, 10«11 man', 10«11 man from the fai, city 

of Paoodeno "lell. Bob and hil expansive 
smile have been a continual bri9hl Spal on 
cam;:>l/i. Though appearing 'a vanilr. oft.,r 
done s with Ihe ,ell of h,s off·campus tom· 
polriols. Bob has reappea.ed f.equen'ly lo r 
such oCli~ilies as cheer le-oding and in re,hau!-e 
diving. cnd lor such argcnilo.ions as Ih" 
~cver. cnd The STudenT-Facully Relnl ion. 
CommiTtee. H,s succlnClly $la.ed fl/Ture plot'S 
are 10 90 10 9rc:rduo'e school. 

TOM SCHUMANN 
Th,oop 

Tom, wha hoils from fo roway Tuiunga , was 
on inrere l.ed member of the Physics Club. 
li ke on)' good physics major lhould be. He 
is eXTremely inle'f!SlecI in waler $pOfIS o. i. 
.hown by hil membership 0<"1 both the swim
ming and wale' polo 11Otn$. Tom has pion. 
fa. a very ombi,ioos Mu,e, nomely doing 
g:aduole work in phy,io;s. probobly o. Berke
ley. 

RJ:IO PARMETER 
Dobney 

This quill and very likable physic. maj<)t 
COm!S from rhol "eel making bU'9 ca lled 
Fonlona. Dvrir'" his fi." ,I.elch here, Reid 
played 0<"1 Ihe hash baske'boll leom and 
';>en/ endleu houri wilh 0 girl down lhe 
SIt .... I. (He il now ,he proud father of a two 
yeor old gi.I.1 Towards .he end of his junie< 
yea l , Reid decided ,a 10k. a b.eok oo off 
he wenl 10 I'hoeni>l for a fwO yeal honey· 
moon. He relumed las, yea. with , .. newed 
~ igor ond has been doing well since. He 
ph;,", '0 90 on fa. hi. Ph.D. before e m· 
ba.kin9 .... , iously on a . life of the mind" jag. 

GERALD M. PJERROU 

The co li o f n",cle-or ph)'sics lured Pjetf"'" 
savlh from ind"."iol fonlano, Colifornio, 10 
Ihl. cherry. academic dime. The i."l iTule ':Ow 
fil 10 dive" s.ome of hi' energy ond lolenl 10 

alhllllcl, ond Jerry has been 0 mainstay on 
The spr'ng boordl for our swimming leom. A 
Vee.ship in Blacli;er helped round a",! his ac· 
hv;' ;es. Ned ~eo. will see Je.ry in grad 
ochoal in n",cleor phYlics; probab ly 0 1 Wash. 
ing.on University. 

LAWUNCE SMITH ' 
Ted is O<"Ie 01 lhe old married ....... iors of 

Throop Club. After on uruuc:ceSlft.,1 attempl 01 

Tech, a hitch in lhe military proved 10 him lhol 
on ec!l,ICOlion was wonh lhe e!fon involved. 
Senior year I ..... nd Ted dovblif19 hi. previoos 
G.PA ood wpponing 0 wife of lhe oome 
rime. AImed wilh vigor ond determination to 
leom. Ted will return .... 111 fa ll 10 OblOin an 
M.5. in E.E. 

R08ERT SCHENTU 
Dabney - T2 

Bob is 0 locol lad wha came he.e 10 par. 
lake of ,he sublleries of PhySiCS. Whil .. work· 
ing hard fa . hil good 9.ode, in .hi, almighty 
of optionl, he has shawn his wide range 01 
enlhusiosm by playing inle .ho"'!-e span. and 
varsity baseball. being 0 UCC, and indulging 
in a 1",11 iOC ial life . Grad school, pe.hop. 'a 
o dOCTorale , ond marriage. ",ndoubledly to a 
woman, will occupy me" 01 Bob', immediole 
IU IU II plans. 
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ROBERT TAMBliNG 
n 

Bob rome to Tech mony, mony yea.s ago 
to mojo. in Ihe philosophirol subject o f 
Matherne lia. During hi. Senior yeo' Ih.ee 
yeo.s ago , Bob heard the roll of Uncle Som 
and was a member of thaI f ine inSlilul ion 
k;'lown o. the A.my . He rome bock to Tech 
Ir.i. yeor )0 com;!le!e hi, unde.g.oduate 
"hooling. Being. perhaps, 0 b it mo.e p'OCli. 
col th is lime mound, he decided on Phys ics 
a. 0 co.eer. Onoe ogoin, Bob chonged hi5 
mind ond now has decided 10 go 10 g.ad 
.ehool in EE. While 01 Tech, Bob hO$ been 
a membe. of Blocke r. During his first lenu re 
of undergroduore ocnool ing , Bob rose 10 the 
h igh ly esteemed office of Blacke. Ho"se Pope 
His other octivilie. included becoming 0 var
Sily lenermon in Cfo .. ·eOUnlry. Bob pions to 
toke hi. MS in EE or Tech . 

DONALD STERN 
Blo~ke r - Hono' Key 

Coming to Tern f.om North Hollywood, Don 
hos eomed a worm place in Ihe heorl s o f 
mony, among whom. is a pe.ky lou f.om 
UCLA Afte' le ttering in fro.h football and 
boseboll ond making Honor Standing, he di· 
rected his energy toword inte.house sperls , 
whe.e his abil ity won him the job of mono 
oge.. In ,hi. copocity he instigoled the now 
fomou. Iwo-mon volleyball lodder. His Cot· 
lech pol ilicol co .ee. culminated in the offi ce 
of Ho"se Presiden t, After gelling his sheep· 
skin, Don plan. morrioge and g.aduate study 
in Physics. 

VINCENT D. TAYlOR 
Ricke!! • • T4 , Honor Key 

F.om the hills of Ve.mont through the 
jungles 01 LA come Vince to on oclive li fe on 
CIT'. compus. Vince '. outgo ing per$Onoli ty 
'1nd genera l likab leness led him 10 severol of
fices at Tech, Including SOC hi. junior yeo" 
Rickens House social vice· pres ident, and 
finally president. He is a member of rhe 
Beavers and has cont.ibuted '''ong!y 10 the 
Te<h water polo leom. He plan. graduate 
schaol in In ternational Economic. [phySics just 
isn' t Ihot inte.estingl, 

PHt l lP THACHER 
Fleming _ T4, TRIl 

Afle' moving around Californ ia 10. most 
of his life, " boy2" .ell led down or Coltech 
10. lour years, apparently 10 do mo.t 01 the 
wo.k the.e wo. to do there. He wrOle regu 
larly lor Ihe TECH, worked on TOTEM, and 
waS oclive in the YMCA Phil wo. a mem· 
ber of the Glee Club or'ld served as its 

treasurer. An ouhlOnding socce. player fa. 
fa u, years, he also mode 0 flame fa. him
sel f on varsity and 'nte.house swimming 
t""m., am:! was out 10' frosh boseoolt and 
in lethou ... Irock. A member of Tau Bela Pi 
ond President of Coltech'. chapter, Phil is 
golr'lg to gradua te schaol - in Ftonce if he', 
lucky. 

MARTIAL THIEBAUX 
Fl eming - TB II 

Martia l. a talher .eticenl chop from Whit· 
tier, Col ifornio, has spent mo" of his time 
_ """,unto in and .ock climbing - and .ose 
10 the presidency 01 Ihe Alpine Club. On Ihe 
side. he ho, devoted enough time to PhySics 
to moinloin hi. place as one of t~ top men 
in h i. do .. and gain odmi .. ion to Tau Be to Pl, 
in which he hold. Ihe olfice 01 Catologuer_ 
Intere, ted 01$0 in music and pho logrophy, and 
on oCl ive participant in interhouse 'rock and 
(fOU country, Manial · intends to do graduale 
work, in phy.ics at Ihe University of Col ifornio 
at Be.keley. 
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WilLIAM WAGNER 

P,ooob ly one of the mo.t brilfionl slud""" 
10 allend Te<h in mony 0 moon, Bill hos de 
V0100 him ... l! 10 being <> Physic i'l Dnd hopes 
10 gel" Ph.D. in Physics from Cohech, "her 
which he would li~ .. to pursue hi. prof""'"n 
e~en further by being" rheare!icol ""e"rch 
.<ient i.t in Physics. Bill is " member of the 
American Phys ical Soc iety, and bel< ore that 
he will go quire far in Ihe field of Physics 
if his undergraduale record i. ony indicotion. 

GEORGE YANKURA 
Javial Geo'ge was one of InOle unforlun· 

Ole souls who hod hi. "r>de.groduote ca,ee' 
intefnJpted by Uncle Sam·, Atmy. Undaunted. 
Geo'ge came book w ith mo'" determination 
than eve r and wo.ked hi . way Ihrough Ihe 
founh yeo •. His future pions include getting 
rid of an anliquOled S:udebo ke., la tching 
on to a wife. ond selli ing dO·Nn in Same nice 
quiet .vI fa , a change. 

ROBERT WALSH 
Ri<kett. _ Honor Key 

Bob was perhop. one of the busiest (and 
considered by moST one of Ike mosT in llv_ 
ent iol ! men on compus. He neve, studi..d 
much, bUT managed 10 rake up me" of lhe 
d~y wit h othe r "clivilie •. For in<lor>ee: wri ler 
of rhe Coheeh Plocem .. rl' Guide; Model UN 
choim>en; ediror, Co li/ornia Tech; A •• i"ont 
Ed,lOr, Big T; Ricl<ens Athletic Manage', 
Jun ior closs Soc ial Ch"irmen; and on "ctive 
in:",e" in a thletic~ (particularly intramural s] 
,ounded ou t hi. fi" ld of octlvitie •. Bob came 
f,om Tu<>an, Arizona, whe,e he plan. to go 
one doy to ··,e ti,e 10 a .p.awling ranch 
e.lo:e:· 

JACK H. ZE llENGA 
Dabney 

Joc k came 10 Tech from Son Diego, bUI 
ho"ing ,ince ocqui.ed 0 womon, Ihe whe ' ,, · 
oOOul of his home w ill now be uncer/o in. 
He h,,, con,id"ra b le lolen! f". el"ct.onic. 
ond iimmying .odo. ~OP$, and is a physicisl 
of g",ol lo.ce and a mothemolicion of oc · 
cosionol brilliance. Hi, outslanding obil;ly l1"s, 
however. in his we ird and unOrthodox lech· 
nique, in ju.: oboul every/hi ng. P.oblem soh" . 
lions o.;.ing f'om h is meno _ ··Try nOI 10 do 
anylhing Ihe way olhe" do it be""u,"" Ihey 
a," .... uolly w.ong· · _ will long be .emem· 
be.ed by Out physic~ departmem. In the ful ... r" 
Jock p lan. to do g,oduole wo rk 0 1 S:anford 
and posl·docro.ale work il"! c;."meny. 
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Gene Cordes 
Vice - President 

Dick Kirk 
President 

Mike Godfrey 

Secretary 

Th e Board of Directors got under way by casting 
about for new and interesti ng ways to spend the surplus 
money with which they found themselves faced upqn 
their arrival in office. Logical ly enough, they proceeded 
to expand the ASCIT activities to new and more magnifi
cent heights . 

The social program got its cut and came up with a 
giant "Lost Weekend. " Couples danced to the music of 
Conrad Gazzo and t raveled to the beach to enjoy the 
Corona del Mar sun the following day. The Board went 
through the tiring task of picking the best coeds in the 
area to run for Homecoming Queen and then the student 
body made the fina l selection - Mary Anne Seltzer of 
Scripps College. The Christmas dance was moved off 
campus and was found to provide even more kids with 
Christmas cheer as the pile of toys mounted under the 
tree. Finally the ASCI T threw the big social event of the 
term, the ASCIT formal at the Crystal Room of the Bev
erly Hills Hotel to the music of Nelson Riddle. 

Rallies took on a new look with the presentation of 

Clark Rees 
Treasurer 

Shorty Rodgers. 

Donna Demetriodes 

Tony lorillo 
First Representative 

On the more serious side, the BOD established the 
Student Committee on Educational Policy which has be 
come the respected student voice on Institu te educational 
policy. It tidied up the publications by establishing a 
Photo Service to handle photographic assignments for 
publications and by setting up a Publications Committee 
to keep tabs on these publications including the new 
literary publication, Totem. To keep things more business
like it established an office with a hired secretary. 

These were some of the bigger and newer th ings 
the Board presented. For better or worse, it lived it up 
and made changes. • 

Near the end of their term the tired men of the Board 
rallied for one last effort and succeeded in revisi ng the 
By-Laws of ASCIT to include an Executive Committee' 
w hich was to be concerned with long range policy and 
which was to concern the speeches of a new crop of 
candidates. 



Brad Efron , 

Second Representative 

Mike Godfrey, Don Owings, Gene Cordes, Tony lorilio, Dick Kirk, Cia rk Rees, Russ Pitzer, Bill McClure, Brad Efron. 

Bill McClure, 

Publicity Manager 

Russ Pitzer, 

Athletic Manager 

Don Owings, 

Rolly Commissioner 



Front, Wally Boer, Gerold Aren son , Harold Gustafson. Back, Lewis linson , Reed Saunders, Sidney Roth . 



~ . 
/ 

Tom Tisch , Ken Dinwidd ie, Bob Thompson, Jim Wilkinson, Mike Godfrey, Tom Jovin, Tony Leonord, 

Jerry Arenson, Dove Spencer. 
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The Caltech Honor System, of which we are justly proud, is 
a vita l part of our student life. It helps to promote an otmos· 
phere of trust and confidence that pervades our campus. Such an 
atmosphere is indispensible for the development of personal in-
tegrity. . 

The Board of Control is responsible for the maintenance and 
the administration of the Honor System. The honor system, al
though it has been unaltered in many respects since its inception 

forty-eight years ago is not an unchanging institution. One of 

the most important functions of the Board of Contro l is to provide 
for the growth of the Honor System. 

OUf Honor System, run by students for students, is more than 
a proud trad ition. It is a living and vita l part of our student life. 

Mike Godfrey, Dick Kirk, Gene Cordes. 

Dave Butterfield, Pete lippman, Frank Albini, Andrew Perga , Dick Kirk, Gene Cordes, Mike Godfrey, Ron Forbes, Bob 
Blondford, Bill Bauer. 



Senior Class 

Apparently lying dormant for the first ha lf of the year the Senior 
Class has been making preparations for one of the best Junior-Senior 
Proms ever. President Sonny Nelson has secured the Venetian Room in 

the luxurious Ambassador Hotel as the site of this gala affair. 

Busy with job-hunting and other preparation for post graduate 
work in addition to the many house functions the class has found little 
need to initiate social functions, other than an after-game dance. 

Slightly haggard but still optimistic and confident the Seniors look 
forward to graduation and their release into the cold, crue l world with 

bittersweet memories of their Caltech experiences and the friendships 
that they have made here. 
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J. Arenson 

Ron Forbes, Bob Blandford 

A hardy band of seasoned Caltech veterans calling itself the Class 
of '59 trod once again onto the campus scene, d inn ing its battle cry: 
"Junior year is a rack! A task force led by Field Marshal Jerry Arenso,! 
established glorious new standards of Mudeo·pit·digging; and another 
force of juniors, judging the event, emerged from behind enemy lines, 
escap ing unharmed through hordes of freshmen and sophomores. 

But by then 'it was apparent that the jun iors were well ·entrenched 
on the campus battlefield. Members of the class formed the backbone of 
Tech 's intercolleg iate athletic teams; several athletes rose from the ranks 
of the class to achieve AII·Conference standing. When third term began, 
juniors were ready for the top commands they assumed in ASClT, the 
Houses, and campus activities. 

Bob Bla ndford , Dick Johnson , Mike Milder, Jerry Arenson, Dick MacAnolly, Harold Gustafson, Ron Forbes. 



The Closs of '60, now looking forward to the junio r year, began 
their sophomore activities with the election of section leaders. The newly
elected section leaders received as thir first duty the job of arousing 
Mudeo interest in the class. Mudeo spirit was soon high, but unfortu
nately signups were low because of the large number of ineligible soph

omore athletes. However, the eighteen hardy entrants mustered that 
Class of '60 iron-man spirit and went on by sheer determination to win 

the Mudeo, thus avoiding for the second consecutive year Frosh-Soph 
Da nce expenses. 

Second term activities included a stag to Mt. Wilson for the purpose 
of erecting a class marker on the Tech "T" and a dance after the Whittier 
game. Third term was marked by the traditio nal Frosh-Soph Dance and 
the initiation of plans for an all-class social day. 

Jul ian Emile, Dove Butterfield, Paul Widess, Jim Sorensen, John Walsh, Wes Shanks, J im Wooster. 

Jim Sorenson 

John Wolsh, Dove Butterfield 
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FROSH CLASS 
They are called squares, snakes, trolls, but 

mostly they are called frosh. 
Lost looking frosh, pushed from Student 

Camp hig h in the Sier;as to tea at the DuBridges, 
gazing fearfully at women at the Tea Dance, 

learning to study, catching Asiatic flu during 
initiation water fights, plodding through soph

omores and genuine Mudeo mud. 
Confident frash, finals under their belts, 

electing new officers, attending a smoker, low

ering their purity scores, planning a post-game 
dance. 

Sorrowful frosh, finished by second finals, 
paying for the frosh-soph dance, looking for 
summer jobs, and planning, ohl ever planning, 

how the Class of '62 will be the obiect of their 
revenge. 



Freshmen met sophomores in the annual Mudeo 

Tuesday, and the juniors came out victorious, as usual. 
The day proved a total loss for the freshmen, as they 

came out on the short end of a 5-2 score and zero junior 
iudges were thrown into the pit. 

Frosh brawn piled up a 2-1 lead in preliminary con
tests, but failed to wi n the all-important Horse-and-Rider 
or the Tire Spree, worth two points each. The freshmen 

at one point held a decisive lead in the Horse-and-Rider 
event, but the youngsters failed to cooperate with the 

judges and after carefu l consideration the event was 
awarded to the sophomores. 

In the Tire Spree each team acquired f ive of the 
eleven tires, and forty underclassmen were struggling 
for the last tire when the judges called time. The sopho
mores ~ere awarded the final event and the Mudeo 
championship on the basis of sportsmanshi p, and the 
judges outsprinted hordes of irate freshmen. 

- .. 



Diana Jackma n 

Mary Anne Seltzer linda Duval 

Nei l Richardson , leon Parten , Mike Turner 
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Bob Walsh, Editor 

The California Tech, with an ink-stained 
thumb in every campus pie, had as gay a 

year as h~s been seen in quite a while. Led 

by the divine guidance of Editor Bob Walsh, 
assisted by editorial board members Dave 

Leeson, Mike Miller, Jim Wilkinson, and 
Howard Weisberg, the paper went on its 

merry way scooping the world on interviews, 
meddling in the ill-handled affairs of the 
BOD, giving birth to the "new ASCIT," re -

Ford Holtzman, Hero 

lave leeson, Business Manager 

porting all the news that fits in print, and 
irritating the Big T editor no end. A rash of 
new columns, real honest-to-gosh editorials, 

a dash of world news, and Haltzman-as
usual characterized this year's Tech. Looking 
toward next yea r are new Ed itor Milder, and 
his crew, headed by frosh all-stars Moler 
and Todoroff, and a whole staff of eager, 
useful, competent, 'skillful, and unnamed 
writers and copy-readers. 

Front row: Dave leeson, Jim W ilkinson, Howard Weisberg, M ike Milder. Middle row: Ted Bate, Dave 

Spencer, Kirk Polson, Frank Childs, lewis Stansby, Don Wood, John Todoroff, Ford Holtzman, lance 

Wallace, Cleve Moler. Bock row: Joel Yellin, Dove Singmoster. 



PI KAPPA DELTA 
Pi Kappa Deltal not to be confused with Tau Beta Pi), is 

an honorary speech society. The members of this illustrious 
organization have to be tried and tested in intercollegiate 
debate tournaments and thus prove themselves worthy of 

membership. 
Although the Caltech speech team has not been as 

conspicuou sly successful this year as it has been in pre
ceding ones, activity has fluorished . Representatives have 

attended the major western tournaments th is year, and have 
spoken well for the school. We are looking fo rward to hav
ing our reputation furthered in the coming year in- the field 
of forensics through the fortitude and determination of the 
members of Pi Kappa Delta. 

Tom Gunckel, Andrew Pergo, Tom Morton 

Dwight Thomas 
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Keith Brown 

Gene Cordes 

Mike Godfrey 

Stu Goff 

Tony lorillo 

Dick Kirk 

John Kleiderer 

Mike Konrod 

Bill McClure 

Mike Milder 

Oon Owings 

Andy Pergo 

Russ Pitzer 

Clork Rees 

To reward it's outstanding members in the field of 
extracurricu lar activities the ASCIT organization gives its 

Members Honor keys. These Keys are given to men who 
have demonstrated their wil lingness to take an active 
part in campus organizations. Emphasis in awarding 

these keys is placed on leadership and work in many 
fields of activity. These are the men who have been 
chosen by the ASCIT BOD to receive Keys in 1958. 

Tony lorillo, Gene Cordes, Brad Efron 

Reed Sounders Vince Taylor 

Not Pictu red, 
Bob Walsh 
Brad Efron 
Don Stern 



Dick Baron 

Dick Cowley 

Dick Baugh Berken Chang 

Martial Thiebaux, Phil Thacher, 
Dick Fiddler, Dick Neville, Tom Gunckel 

Dick Fiddler Joe Fineman 

Bill Graham 
Mike Konrad 

Bob lange 
Richard Neville 
Phil Thatcher 

Jon Valbert 

Tom Gunckel 
Dick Johnson 

Dove leeson 
George Oetzel 

Martial Thiebaux 

Bob Harman 

Wolf Johnson 
Mike Milder 

Chuck Stone 
Bob Tokheim 

Not pictured : 

Fronk Albini 
John Asmus 
Dick Cooper 
Bob Deverill 

Alan Emanuel 
Vladmir Boicher 

Bill Klement 

Wolfgang Knauss 
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According to the Institute catalog, member
ship in Beavers is granted in recognition of serv
ice to the student body. In previous years the 
Beavers provided several services to the Insti
tute and student body as a group in themselves, 
but recently many of their functions have been 
taken over by other groups, such as Instituters, 
ASCIT, and the. YMCA. Hence much of the recent 
activity of the Beavers has been limited to social 
endeavors. 

However, thi s year the members of the Beav
ers expressed a real interest in providing serv
ices as a group, and much discussion has taken 
place among members as to how this end can 
be accomplished. Any concrete results of these 
discussions may not be seen until next year, but 
if a renaissance of the Beavers is accomplished 
within a short while, it can be said that the spirit 
of the renaissance had its beg inni ngs in the 
minds of this year's Beavers . 

Dave leeson, Dick Van Kirk, Brent Banta. 

. First row: lett to right, D. Stern, A. leonard, A. Perga , D. leeson, D. Brown. Second row: left to right: M. Konrad, J. 
Kleiderer, D. Owings, C. Rees, B. Efron, l. Nelson, V. Taylor, M. Godfrey, B. Blandford, T. lorillo. Third row: left to right.: 
B. Banta, D. Van Kirk, E. Krehbiel, G. Converse, B. Emmerl ing, R. Pitzer, R. McClure, R. Kirk, E. Cordes. 



B.R. Mike Peters, Tom Morter, John lango, AI Carlin, 

Eugene Rabkin. 

F.R. Gustave Aksel rod, Phil Thacher, Ken Scholz, 

Joe Fineman. 

Brad Efron,. Dave Nissen. 

Eugene Rabkin, Ken Scholz, John lango. 

S8 
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Olaf Frodsham, Di recto r of Glee Club 
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The Caltech Glee Club, under the able leadership of Olaf Frodsham, 
Professor of Music at Occidental College, will certainly count 195~-8 as 
one of its " red-letter" years. The club, wh ich started anew on the campus 
only five years ago, has rapid ly grown in stature and will certainly in 
the future achieve a position among the better-known glee clubs in the 
West. 

New events in the g lee club's schedule this year were many. Among 
them was a two-day tou r to Bakersfield, with six appearances in that 
city; this is the first time that the club has left the Los Angeles area. Also, 
it held the opening position. in a series of concerts by college music or
ganizations in the Burbank Methodist Church; it officially represented in 
Institute in concerts for the Alumni in various cities around the Los An
geles area; and it performed for Pasadena's exclusive Twilight Club. 
Last but hardly least, its first concert was an informal get-together with 
the Pomona Women's Glee Club, including singing, dancing, and caroling 
for Mudd Bla isdell. As a result of these many new concerts, the schedule 
for next year is already very full and the means has been given to the 
club to provide each of its members with a white dinner jacket for future 
performances. 

Trad itional events continued this year were the Spring Concert for 
the Ca ltech Community, an evening concert over the radip at the Holly
wood Presbyterian Church, and sponsorship of the Inter-house Sing in 
March. Also, Caltech was host th is year to the Intercollegiate Mus ic Fes
tival, in which male and female singing groups from throughout South
ern California collected on Campus to compete informally before a ca
pacity audience and enjoy a dance afterwards. 

We will be looking forward next year to a continued broadening of 
our repertoire and our reputation in the areai in the plans is a tour of 
severa l states during Spring vacation. We express our hopes for a very 
bright future as the fame and quali ty of the club continues to develop. 



Bock row, I. to r.: D. Schildkraut, G. long, R. Hi ntz, H. Johnson, J . Nearing, A. Thiesson, J. lohman, 
P. Gardner, C. Velline, S. Brumelle, R.Schinnerer. 

To? to bottom: J. Rix, H. Gier, R. Gotterdam, S. Imrich, J. Alleman, O. Seely, T. Bergstresser, D. BuHer
field, Stan Sajdara. AI Forsythe, di rector. 
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Wes Hershey, Executive Secretory Jim Weaver, President Roger Elderidge 

Thet purpose of the Y can best be seen as a 
three· fold responsibility, to the student, to the 
university, and to the church. 

We want to help the student in his search for 
a unifying perspective on life. We want to con
front him with his own limitations while at the 
same time helping him to lay hold of the deep 
capacities within himseff. 

As to Caltech we want it to be the ideal uni 
versity and so our loyalty goes on to the desire 
to help the university wherever we feel she needs 
help. 

In spite of all of our criticisms and judge
ments of the church, we in the Caltech YMCA 
have a great responsibility to it. If our eye is on 
the student as a person we will need to confront 
him with the Christian faith. 

We are a fellowship, not just of students but 
of all those who " have their eye on the student 
as a person." We are a fellowship of students, 
board members, alumni, parents and friends 

who want to work together in the search for the 
truth about life. We are a fellowship of all who 
want to help the student discover and meet his 
needs and responsibilities to himself, to the uni
versity and to society. We are a fellowship of all 
who want to provide opportunities for the stu
dent's growth as a well-informed, sensitive, 
loyal, concerned and committed person. 

-Wes Hershey 

A partia l list of the tangible accomplish· 
ments of the Y for the past year more than suf
fices to show that our purpose is being fulfilled; 
four leaders of America; Clarence Randall , Mar
t in Luther King, Sarvepalli Radhakrishman, and 
Victor Reuther; campus services; loan fund, stu
dent receptions, tea dance, lost - and - found; 
Scripps-Caltech Conference; numerous evening 
programs. 



Front row: Tom JO'lin , Jim Weave r, Allen Berg. Back row: Nelson Byrne, John Lango, Kent Frewing. 
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F. R.: Chuck Newman, Gus Akselrod . 2nd Row: lorry Elmore. 3rd Row: Reed Sounders. 
Bil l Kern , AI Whitsett , Denn is K" J; r: __ .J _ _ .. 

F. R.: Andy Perga, John Conover. 2nd Row Jerry Siegel, Robert Poilthorpe, AI Forsythe, 

Pete Smith. 



left to right: Nick Grossman, Jerry Keisler, AI Hales, Dave 
Handel. 

left to right: Wally Baer, Kirk Polson. Dave Spencer, Dave 
lange. Andy Pergct, Dave leeson. Sid leibovich. 
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Left to right: Bob Pa ilf horpe , Dick Fiddler, Bob Smoa k, Dick 

Cowley. 

Left fa right, Joe Stupak, Ed Schuster, George Engelke, Herm 

Hartung. 



L to R.: Allan Porush, Art Stacy, Hugo Fischer, Read Warriner, 

Jon Tibbetts, Steve Emanuel. 

l. ot R.: Art Rosenthal, Jerry Arenson , Pres. Dick Jo hnson , Bob 
Horman, Pete Rony. 

ASC5. 

ACS 
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George Detzel, Keith Martin, Gordon Hughes . 

Bob Blakely, Arnold Goldford, Randy Schrans, Jim 
Rupe, Jerry Arenson. 



Phil Harriman, Bill Graham. Dave Kipping. 

Bob Tokh iem. George Oetzel, Gordon Hughes. 
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Vince Morino, Dick Boron, lorry Tenn. 

left to right, Dole Parkhurst, Gordon Brown, lee Schmidt. 
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This year, as usual, one hundred eig hty-four 
bewildered Frosh and assorted transfer students 
gathered ot Camp Radford in the mountains 
northeast of San Bernardino to fi nd out what life 
at Tech was really like. 

Distinguished faculty members and prom
inent upperclassmen were on hand to meet and 
advise the new students. 

Various games, bull sessions and speeches 
kept the frosh busy, but they still had time to 
meet each other and form the first links of class 
unity. One of the highlights was the impromptu 
variety show which was enjoyed by all. 

The general consensus was that the camp 
will be remembered for a long time and was a 
truly valuable experience. 



Mike Godfrey, Hugo Fischer. 

Dick Cowley , Martial Thiebaux. 
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Kneeling: Rondy Schmus, Harold Gier, Dennis Hamilton. Standing: Dave 

Groce, Tom Welmers, Dennis Paull, Bill Dowd. 

Doug McClain, Ron Arps, Jim Weaver, Nelson Byrne . 

.4SCflT 
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ALPINE CLUB DAVE G IBSON ROLF RICHTER DICK MocANAll Y 
MIKE GODFREY 

DAVE SPENCER KEITH MARTIN 
HUGO FISCHER TONY IORILLO LOUIS STANSBY JAROLD MEYER 
JIM COWLEY DICK KIRK 

PHIL THATCHER DAVE MITCHELL 
BILL THIEBAUX JOHN KLEI DERER LANCE WALLACE PETER MORETTI 

MIKE KONRAD JOEL YELLIN RU BE M OULTON 
ED KREHBIEL WALLACE YERBOVSKY GEORGE MUENICH 

ASCE TONY LEONARD BRUCE ALLESINA BOB NORTON 
BILL M cClURE TED BATE BOB SCHENTER 

JON TIBBm S SONNY NELSON ELDRIDGE MOORES RALPH SCH INNERER 
ART STACY DON OWINGS OLIVER SEElY 
REED WARRINER ANDY PERGA DOUG SHAKEL 
DAVE GILDERSLEEVE RUSS PITZER JOHN SHIER 
HUGO FISCHER CLARKE REES ,PC 

LARRY SLOSS 
STEVE EMANUEL DON STE RN ANDY PERGA JOL STUPAK 
GENE BIESMAN V INCE TAYLOR DAVE LEESON PIE RRE SUNDBORG 
FRANK CORMIA DICK VAN KI RK DAVE SPENCER JOHN THOMAS 
AL PORUSH BOB WALSH DAVE LANGE DICK THOMPSON 
JERRY HANSEN JIM WEAVER SID lIEBOVICH WALTER WALES 
MALCOLM WH ITT CRAIG elLIOT WALLY BAER GARRY WALLA 

KIRK POLSON JOHN WALSH 

AlliEN WHITTSETT 

BAND BIG T 

AL FORSYTHE REED SAUNDERS GLEE CLUB 
HONOR KEYS 

DICK JOHNSON BILL BAUER 
TED OAKBERG 

KEITH BROWN T. BERGSTRESSER AL HALES 
KEITH BROWN 

DAVE BUTTERFiElD JERRY HANSEN GENE CORDES 
PHIL THATCHER 

BRAD EFRON G. LONG PAT HENRY elDRIDGE MOORES 
MIKE GODFREY J. NEARING DENN IS KULI 

GERHARD KLOSE 
STU GOFF J. RIX LEWI S LINSON 

DAVE ALYEA 
SHELBY BRUMELLE ANDY PERGA TONY IORILLO 

RON ARPS 
DICK KIRK RON GATTERDAM TEO BATE ENRICO ARELLANO 
JOHN KLEJDERER HARRY JOHNSON DENNIS PAULL 

VLADIMIR BAICHER 
JOHN LOHMAN RANDY SCHMUS MIKE KONRAD 

BOB BLAKELY 
DAVE LEESON STAN SAJDERA 

ROGER BLAND 
BILL McCLU RE DOHN SCHILDKRAUT BOB BLANDFORD 
M IKE MILDER OLIVER SEELY 

CALIFORNIA TECH NELSON BYRNE 
DON OWINGS ARCH THEISSEN LARRY COWAN 
ANDY PERGA CHRIST VElLINE BOB WALSH DEl MAR CURTIS 
RUSS PITZER RAY HINTZ DAVE LEESON LES DUNCAN 
REED SAUNDERS R. SHULL MIKE MILDER LARRY ELMORE 
DON STERN DAN HARRIS HOWARD WEISBERG BARRY FEINBERG 
VINCE TAYLOR STAN MANATT JIM WILKINSON JOE FINEMAN 
BOB WALSH STEVE IMRICH ClEVE MOLER DARRElL flEISCHMAN 

R. NORMAN DAVE SINGMASTER DON FORREST 
JOHN TODOROFF AL FORSYTHE 
BOB BLANDFORD KENT FREWI NG 

HONOR CERTIFICATES 

BEAVERS BILL BAUER LYMAN FRETWELL JERRY ARENSON 
A L CARLIN PETE GARDNER WALLY BAER 

BRENT BANTA KEN CASEY FRANK GREENMAN DICK BARON 
BOB BLANDFORD Ell CHERNOW STEVE IMRICH BILL BAUER 
KEITH BROWN FRANK CHILDS JERRY JOHNSTON NELSON BYRNE 
DOUG CARMICHAEl LARRY CRISSMAN DICK JONES RON FORBESS 
GLENN CONVERSE BOB EGLINTON URBAN KERN AL FORSYTHE 
DICK COOPER FORD HOLTZMAN RON LAWLER TOM JOVIN 
GENE CORDES LLOYD KAMINS JOE LINGERFELT BILL KERN 
JIM CRIBBS HAL MORRIS JOHN LOHMAN JOHN LANGO 
BRAD EFRON BOB NORTON DICK LONG LEWIS LINSON 
BOB EMMERLING KIRK POLSON JIM LOVELADY CLEVE MOLER 
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KIRK POLSON HARRY J.OHNSON HERB RICE GLENN CONVERSE 

DAVE SINGMASTER JOHN MUNSON CORDON HUGHES RALPH CROSS 

DOUG SHAKEL JOHN SOULE STEVE EMANUEL GEORGE DAVISON 

DAVE SPENCER DICK HERLEIN PHIL BROMBERG DAVE DRUMMOND 

PHIL THATCHER RAY DIRZI RON GA TTERDAM LARRY ELMORE 

DICK VAN KIRK RON PARKINSON JOE FINEMAN 

JOHN WALSH MIKE KONRAD JON FRANCIS 

JIM WEAVER TOM GUNCKEL JERRY FRIED 

JIM WILKINSON PHYSICS CLUB RON GATTERDAM 

GARY ZIMMERMAN HAP GIER 

GEORGE LINDSAY STU GOFF 

KEN NELSON TBn BILL GRAHAM 
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KEITH MATTHEWS DICK BARON AL HALES 
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BOB LONG DICK NEVILLE CHUCK NEUMAN 
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PHIL HARRIMAN PHIL THATCHER WALT PELTON 
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JIM POTTER BOB TOKHEIM BOB PISINA 
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Tom Jovin, Bill Kern, Gus Axelrod, Bob Johnstone, Don Stern, Stu Goff, Ken Dinwiddie, AI Hales, Max 

Oeschger, Walt Johnson. 

PASADENA, SEPTEMBER, 1957 
Overheard a t a meeting of the local chapter of the 

D.A.R., one irate and elderly matron to her comrades 
grouped about the cocktail table: "Yes, I daresay I've 
been both understanding and complacent in my attitudes 
toward Caltech, having tolerated all those things you nice 
ladies have found so noisome. Nevertheless, I too have 
found it terribly difficult to endure such disastrous oc
currences as: those Stalinists, a Democratic faculty, that 
awful report on drinking submitted to us by the San 
Marino Women's Club and of course, Wagner's Rid~ of 
the Valkyries , However, my tolerance has finally reached 
its limit. Since when has Caltech permitted 'Poor White 
Trash' to enter its student body? It's ruin ing the fair name 
of Pasadena. Ladies, I must demand an explanation!" 

Obviously, our outspoken neighbor had not been 
informed, for if she had, she would have rea lized that 
Tech 's Poor White Trash were merely Blacker's neoteric 
freshmen undergoing the rigors of initiation and com
mencing what has been one of Blacker's most outstand
ing years. Unde r the ever present whips of our three 
pledge masters, Carpet Bagger Ulysses S. Bell, Overseer 
J. Stonewall Kelly and Li'l Nell Ma'am, the hilarious job 
of coercing these freshmen into wearing straw hats, 
clutching a corncob pipe in the ir ·teeth and attempting to 

drown Ricketf.s House under a barrage of multi-colored 
water balloons was achieved. 

This year's lounge run, which traditionally brings the 
informal initiation to a close, found the frosh with an 
able leader, our new Res ident Associate Ric Nordlander. 
Although everyone eventually wound up in the Vatican 
Showers, Ric, keeping at least nine upper classmen busy, 
was the last to go. In Ric we have found a talented jazz 
pianist, scholar, basketball player, cook, and just about 
anything you can name, and it is his being "a part of 
the gang" that has enabled Ric to become the most pop
ular R.A. in years. 

The clouds of Interhouse preparations followed close 
lyon the heels of initiation and by the time the frosh 
were just about adjusted to Tech life, they were con
fronted with the job of helping build the most spectacu
lar Interhouse Tech has ever seen. Under the tutelage of 
AI Whitsett, there arose from the red clay bricks a giant 
edifice, sixty feet in length, lying diagonally across the 
courtyard and people soon began to notice the form of 
a ship being molded from the wealth of material labor
iously hauled in from all over Pasadena. With the help 
of Chuck Slocum, Reed Saunders and "mountain goat" 
Hljgh Kieffer, the main mast of th is threemaster rose 
forty feet into the air. More than a mile of rope went 
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into the painstakingly constructed rigging which, together 
with a last minute paint job, revealed a majestic Seven
teenth Century Pirate ship residing in the courtyard. In 
the meantime, under the discerning eyes of our three 
social chairmen, Stu Goff, Walt Johnson and Ken Din
widdie, the remainder of our "Treasure Island" was be
ing constructed. Hal Noltimier demonstrated the usefull· 
ness of a Tech geology education by creating an impos
ing array of cl iffs, a sandy beach and a rocky coastline 
for the ship to nestle in. No treasure island would be 
complete however, without a warm English In n to host 
its visitors, so Jack Conway and Ger lawrence supervis
ing the structure's interior, and Max Oeschger, Tom Jovin 
and Mike Talcott managing the Inn's exterior supplied us 
with one. Plenty of room was allowed in which to dance 
to the slow jazz of Murray McEachron, Capitol recording 
star, and then to imbibe the keg-encased grog which 
somehow still tasted like apple cider. The outer walls, 
constructed only after a convivial all night race against 
time (during which songs from Gilbert and Sullivan could 
be heard all the way to Throop) were of simulated stone 
topped off by a massive roof front and dark blue back
drop which effectively hid Hell Alley from view. 

Finally the sun set on our last minute preparations for 
the dance and water, in which to float our gracefu l pirate 
schooner, slowly flooded the courtyard. Resting from their 
labors, tired Blacker men realized again a sense of cam
araderie and satisfaction that is inherent in creating the 
greatest Interhouse ever. 

Blacker's idea of athletics for their own enjoyment 
had again proved successful as the house at present is 
second in the interhouse standings under the able leader
ship of co·athletic managers Bill Kern and AI Hales. Firsts 
were taken in volleyball and cross country with good 
showings being made in the other sports . Tom Keif and 
Reed Saunders supplied the impetus to the cross-country 
squad and AI Hales was the power behind the vo lley
ball team. Our strong football and basketball teams 
promise a close race for the interhouse trophy during 
the remainder of the year. The discobulus however, is on 
the Blacker mantle for the second time this year, at pres
ent having been taken from Dabney in a thrilling volley
ball game. Within Blacker's own walls, impromptu inter
alley volleyba ll has prOVided us with a good means of 
" letting off steam" and has resulted with the Pub rest
ing atop the ladder. 

Although ' the Interhouse was the highlight of the 
social season, Blacker's social triumvirate provided the 
house with one of the fullest and most varied programs 
it has ever seen. Among some of the more outstanding 
events was the Doc's Party with our first R.A. Doc Eagle
son presiding as on ly he can. Aside from the weird tales 
he related, we were introduced to an original and unique 
indoor game called the Rape of the Sabine Women; an 
unforgettable experience! Second term 's Snow Party, 
another success, introduced us to the epicurian talents of 
Prexy Don Stern 's fiancee Roxanne Bloom, and provided 
us with a carefree weekend in sunny California's rain
soaked mountains. Off campus parties, a lways in great 
demand, were both wet and plentiful, and the success 
of two informal parties with Dabney demonstrated the 
merits of interhouse social events. Tech's annual Inter
house Sing, which is a more formal event, saw Blacker 
rise from fourth to second place under the relaxed and 
talented leadersh ip of Bob Johnstone, a good indication 
that Blacker' s spirit of working together and winning to
gether is running high. 

New blood has revitalized the Blacker Church this 
year and has brought about a reconfi rmation of faith in 
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its gospel. Dave Kubrin, the symbol of American youth, 
was elected Pope, taking over from acting Pope Ger 
" the Ber" lawrence who left Tech in the typical grand 
style, Jan " the volunteer" Rampacek was unanimously 
elected Keeper of the Cans to a id our pontiff in his day 
to day activities and " small tasks." These two, working 
closely w ith the college of cardinals, should be capable 
of raising the moral standard of the house to a new high. 
Jerry Pjerrou and " his fastest gun in the West" g ives the 
d ining room an aura of charm and puts him high on the 
list for sa inthood. 

ASCIT elections rolled by with the usual speeches, 
gaudy posters and that infamous election rally a t which 
all the candidates had a chance to show their dramatic 
ability; house President Don Stern entertaining the gath
ering by flashlight when a " power failure" occurred. 
The election returns showed Blacker's Bob Thompson in 
the pos ition of Activities Chairman, Ken Dinwiddie tak
ing over the ASCIT social chairmanship and Tom Jovin 
stepping into the job of ASCIT secretary. 

House elections were well fought with a high degree 
of interest matching the interest Blacker has shown in 
campus activities. Gus Akselrod replaced the very cap
able Don Stern as House President and Walt 'Johnson 
was named Vice-President, taking over from Bob John
stone. Ken Adams will be the new treasurer and Clyde 
laidins is to be the new House secretary. House Ath
letics will be the department of Jerry Hansen and Socia l 
functions will be run by the team of Roy Currence, lee 
Hood and Randy Schmus. Bob Junkin was elected li
brarian to round off the slate of officers. The leadership 
selected by the house is of a high calibre and another 
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top fl ight year of development is expected. 
Over the past year, Blacker has been anyth ing but 

passive in school affairs with a substant ial representa+ 
tion in the various campus organizations. For example, 
this yea r's Drama Club production of " It Remains to Be 
Seen" has Blacker men John Conover and Ken Dinwiddie 
playing the male leads with Tom Jovin, Stu Goff and 
Mike Talcott in minor roles. Bob Thompson is heading the 
backstage crew in th is production. The Caltech Y.M.CA., 
fount of Tech cultural life, has a predominently Blacker 
membership with Bob Blandford as President, AI Carl in 
Vice -President, Tom Morton as National Representative 
a nd Dave Cassel Publicity Manager. The Big T has been 
headed by another Blacker man Reed Saunders, and the 
Instituters, by Bi ll Kern. It is unnecessary to continue on 
down the list of organizations, for it is a we ll known fact 
that Blacker men and campus leaders are synonymous. 

It is th is sense of activity and productiveness that has 
distinguished Blacker throug hout the past year. The spirit 
that Blacker has shown has been one of fun in perform
ing the tasks of maturing and learn ing to live in har
mony within a group of d iverse individuals. Blacker has 
attained this spirit in 1958, a spi rit wh ich motivated more 
than one sage house senior to remark, " This has truly 
been Blacker's greatest year." 

-Mike Talcott 
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John Kleiderer 

Dennis Paull, Sol de Picciano, M ike levine, Bob longe, louis Toth, John Kleiderer, Terry Te igen, Dave lange, George 

logemann, Doug Shak.el , Doug Christman, Bud Penquife. 

The men of Dabney started the year with anticipa 

tion, looking forward to living another year in the friend
ly atmosphere characteristic of this small congenial 
group. Well known· for their un ity and enthusiastic spirit 

in all activities, Dabney men contribute heavily to the 
vi ta lity of Caltech life. 

The year began with a highly successful rotation 
which saw a fine group of freshmen become a part of 
the house and join the upperclassmen in the merry pur

suit of happiness in its varied forms. 
House President John Kleiderer headed the Executive 

Committee whose able direction helped make the year 
an enjoyable one. ··Kleid·"· able leadership on the 
Executive committee has added materially to the unity 
ond spiri t of the house and hos helped make this another 
outstanding year in house history. John was ably assist
ed by Vice-President Dave Lange, who greatly extended 
the dinner guest program and took a leading role in the 

Interhouse Committee. Secretary Doug Shakel authored 
bigger and better "perfect" Hou se lists. Treasu rer Bud 

Penquite performed the miraculous feat of keeping the 
House finanCially solvent despite the best efforts of So
cial Chairmen Bob lange and Sol de Piccioto to spend all 
the available cash on the Social Program. Also serving 

the House were Historian Denni s Pau ll and librarian 

Mike levine. As Comptroller, Lou Toth directed his crew 
of waiters and bar-tenders to new triumphs of refresh
ment. 

The beginning of the yea r found John Cooper and 
his initiating cohorts introducing the frosh to pirate life, 

during an initiation week which was ended by a tra
ditional "red riot." 

Bob Longe and So l de Piccioto were the creators of 

a social program which was particularly outstanding. 
The first big event of the year was ·of course the Inter
house Dance. In accord with Dabney's theme, "Intoxica
tion," the courtyard featured a giant waiter 's tray com

plete with a dance floor and a champagne bucket and 
g lass . Naturally a lively pink elephant surveyed the 
whole scene paying special attention to any lovely fe
males who happened · to be attired in wh ite. The lounge 
was entered through a key ho le which opened onto a 
street scene which contained leather paneled walls, 
a brightly colored ceiling and a beautiful view of a far 
away city. An added feature of this spectacular affair 
was the miraculous manner in which the members of 
the house pitched in to clean up the usual post-Inter
house mess in record time. 

The characteristic feature of Dabney social life was, 
of course, the traditional Party-Party, whose atmosphere 
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of mature fun is the keynote of Dabney social tradition . 
Adding variety to the program were events such as the 
spectacular "Sahra, " the Snaw party, and Momarte 
Y'al l. Socially this year has been one of the best in Dab
ney history and has given us good reason to believe 

that we have the best social program on campus. 
Dabney men do not limit their activity to social life, 

however. Active participation in every phase of college 

life is characteristic of Dabney. An outstanding example 
of this is the inter-alley competition for the Jim Cae 
Memorial Trophy. This year the competition has featured 
contests in tiddly -winks, "the decathalon," yo-yoing, 
crew racing wi th goldfish in each mug, "smooge," jig 
saw puzzle making, and jousting. 

The Auerbach Trophy, which is the obiect of spirited 
athletic competition between the classes, provides a basis 
for more orthodox athletic contests . The Sophomores built 
up a commanding lead (although losing Sundays) which 
is slowly being whittled by the Juniors. 

Dabney also participates actively on the inter-house 
level. Our " lady" (the Interhouse Athletic trophy) has 
graced the mantel-piece this year and Dabney is making 
every effort to keep her there next year. The Crew Trophy 
has become almost a permanent possession of Dabney, 
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whose thirty-second crew teams dominate the compe

tition. This year Dabney has been an active competitor 

for the Discobolus. In the Interhouse Sing the spirit and 
unity of the hoose was demonstrated when 80 of 87 
house members participated. 

Dabney men are active on the campus scene. Dabney 

was well represented on the ASCIT Board of Directors by 
ASCIT President "smiling" Dick Kirk. Publicity Manager 
Bill McClure, Athletic Manager Russ Pitzer, and Rally 
Commissioner Don Owings were other house members 
on the BOD. Head Yell leader John Bard did a fine iob 
and helped to revive the pajamarino. Andy Perga was 
the only undergraduate exclud ing ASCIT officers and 
house Presidents to be awarded an Honor Key for his 

participation in campus affairs - member of the Educa
tional Policies Committee and the Board of Control and 

Student's Day Chairman. 
Ca ltech's varsity athletic teams a lso found Dabney 

men playing a la rge part in their successes. Larry Berry 
won All-Conference honors at tackle on the most suc

cessful Tech football team in years. Fred liust keep 
shootin '} Newman was the lead ing scorer in the confer
ence during the basketball season and won Ali-Confer
ence recognition at guard. Dabney men were members 
of almost every varsi ty squad and played a large part 
in Tech 's athletic life th is year. 

Dabney men were active in the Glee Club and the 
Band with AI Forsythe serving as the student manager 
of the Caltech Band. In the field of publ ications, Dennis 
Kuli and Lew Linson were Big T business managers. john 
Lango, and Bill Bauer served as Y officers . 

During the early part of second term the freshmen 

suddenly came to life in a spectacular manner. Pledge

master John Cooper disappeared one bright morning and 
returned later in the day from a brief but expensive stay 
in Las Vegas. 

A small scale rotation in mid-second term sow five 
new men welcomed into the house. 

This year's house elections provided the Dabney men 

with an opportunity to look back at the past year and 
contemplate ways of making the next year even better. 
The bull sessions and campaign speeches prompted a 

lot of serious thinking about the basic aims and pur
poses of the house. 
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The election was closely contested, and when it was 
over the house had chosen a new group of leaders. 
Dennis Kuli was chosen President and Dick Johnson was 
named Executive Vice-President. Martin Carnoy and Lou 
Toth were elected Co-Sociol and Vice-Presidents. Dave 
Butterfield was elected Secretary, and Sid Roth was 
elected Treasurer. Historian Doug Shakel, Librarian Joel 
Donnelly, and Comptroller Pat Henry were also elected 
to the Executive Committee. Athletic Managers Larry Long 
and John Munson will lead our athletic teams in the 
third term drive to retain the- InterHouse trophy. 

The spirit and unity of the house has been evident 
throughout the year, and the men of Dabney can look 
back at it with pride. They look to the future hoping 
that the next year will be as rewarding as the past one . 
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Alan Emanuel, Kirk Polson, Peter Mayer, Mike Konrad, Bill Graham, Joe Fineman, Mac Poor, Gary Zimmerman, 

Nick Grossman. 

last year, like any other, was a great year for Flem
ing House. From the first beach party in September to the 
lost water fight in June the men of Fleming had a great 
time. 

September rolled aro~f!d and Fleming House got back 
together, seeing new faces and reminiscing with old 
friends. The first outstanding event of the year was a 
party to celebrate John Harding 's PhD, John, our RA, was 
duly cleansed of his many sins and. although dripping 
wet, managed to host a memorable party. Fleming 
found its Executive Committee shy two men, who went 
down the lonesome tra il, but Mike Konrad nevertheless 
did a memorable job of co-ordinating the actions of 
the House. 

No matter how great the other events of the year 
may have been, the most highly anticipated one was the 
Olympiad. No one will ever forget that fine Sunday when 
almost every man in the House appeared in Tournament 
Park to participate in the fun and games. After a de
lightful luncheon, and the swimming and games of the 
afternoon, everyone retired to the picnic grounds, where 
loud songs poured forth from well lubricated throats f,x 
into the night. 

Bill Graham and his newly formed social committee 
found plenty of work to do when the Interhouse Donee 
came up, for the theme, Coleridge's Kubla Khan, offered 
many poss ibil ities. Karl Knapp turned the lounge into a 
Pleasure Palace, but Dave Eberhardt almost turned if 
into a swimming pool with his fountain. The courtyard 
would have made a good mob scene, with the tradi
t ional " cost of thousands," as Dave Meese and his Hod 
Carriers Union transformed it into a flowing river with 

only four fans of sand and cement. Bob Pailthoroe and 
Ralph Cross, the hydraulics engineers, used inestimable 
quantities of pipes and pumps mak ing a geyser which 
poured forth everywhere and on everyone . For a while 
we thought that radiation had finally caused muta nts, 
but eventually discovered that it was only Allesina, 
Tebben, Dietz, Thacher, and Emmanuel, who had com
pletely covered themselves with paper mache while 
creating an Ice Cove in the Fleming- Dabney tunnel. It 
was great. 

As soon as the lnterhouse Dance was over and gone, 
it was deemed to be time for the al)nual re-appearonce 
of the 69th Gospel Church. lead by Father Divine, Nick 
Grossman, and Father Confessor, Bob Smoak, the Church 
checked into the activiti es of the other members of the 
house very thorough ly . It was decided that although the 
many girls the social chairman hod brought hod caused 
a great deal of sin, there was still hope that the House 
might be pure and clean. 

One of the most pleasant events of first term was 
the onnual Interhouse swimming meet. Over ninety Flem
ing men were ot the meet, lined up a long one side of the 
pool. With a solid cheering section in black coots, w ith 
the trad itional red, blue, and gold emblems, Fleming's 
tea m couldn't ovoid winning easily. 

As was expected. this year saw a new Quadruple 
Alliance, consisting of Allesina, Hughes, Pailthorpe, and 
Po lson. Everyone was surprised that if lasted as long as 
if did, and there were no casualties until second term, 
when Polson was replaced by Howard Wiesberg, a man 
with somewhat more stable grades, 

When any of the men in the House found themselves 
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with time to waste on the lighter things of life there was 
ample opportunity provided, One of the real su rprises 
was when Dick Fiddler was awarded the golden Apol lo 
Trophy, an award given annually to the senior with the 
lowest center of gravity. The Austen Trophy, better known 
as the Bross Spittoon, was the center o( many long and 
glorious fights, some of the most outstanding being: the 
Ice Melting Contest in the steam tunnels, and the Choc
o la te Pudding Contest, Most hotly contested of all the 
trophies, though, was the Golden Goose. The contest for 
it seems to have been reduced to a fig ht between Dick 
Dietz and AI Emmanuel, who entertained us greatly with 
their stories about dates with a soccer and a football, 
respectively. The total outcome of the situation seems 
to be that Dick and AI have fo rmed the "Twin Pines So· 
cial and Athletic Club." 

By the t ime second term came along everyone had 
recovered from the Interhouse Dance, and was ready to 
go again . As if the first term hadn't been enough fo r 
any normal person, the social committee got together and 
planned another outstanding series of events. The Artist's 
Ball, at the home of Mssrs, Anthsultz and Janssen, turned 
out to be a real blast. The prize for the best costume was 
almost a tie between Landis' dote and the man who 
come dressed as a policeman. The fellow in the uniform 
was disqualified when it was discovered that he really 
wasn't wearing a costume, but fortunately enough for 
everyone, he went away happy. Strongest event of the 
year was when Gordon Hughes was able to make on 
800-;t. return on his original investment at the traditional 
Casino Party; there were many shouts of .... fou l ploy," 
but no one was able to prove anything. 

One of the most exciting events of second term was 
the annual ASClT Charities drive, which Fleming won 
aga in. As w inners of the drive, Fleming received the 
traditional steak dinner served by the faculty, with the 
entertainment which followed featuring Ken Clark and 
his Caltech Opera Company, with Dick Feynman on the 
Bongo drums. Fleming's continued outstanding perform
ance in the Charities Drive surely proves that we are the 
best Can men on campus. 

The power of attraction which food holds over Tech 
men was further demonstrated when 'the Fleming House 
social committee arranged a dinner exchange with 
Scripps to eat, while the rest was equally lucky ta see 
the dining room graced by a number of Scripps girls. 
The exchange did wonders for the relations between 
Fleming and Scripps, if only because of our mercenary 
tendencies. 

As second term developed, all sorts of new wonders 
arose. The seniors, as usual, discovered The Track, and 
managed to convert it into on HS study Hall. Some of the 
Juniors discovered a place called the Unicorn, in Holly
wood, and managed to spend a number of Monday 
evenings there. Continuing the usu al insanity for Hi-Fi, 
an inestimible number of sophomores set up a Hi-Fi 
intercom. And during spring vacation, Bob Long said, 
"You may be stupid when you're a Freshman, but you 're 
happy." 

Toward the end of Second term elections come up 
again, both in the House and the Campus organizations . 
Dave Spencer emerged victorious in ' the race for ASCI T 
Business Manager, and Fleming hopes to retain the 
presidencies of the : Caltech YMCA, SAE, Physics Club, 
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Mike Turner 
Dave Turner 

Phil Thacher 
Martial Thieboux 
Bob Tokheim 

Chuck Swallow 
Ke ith Taylor 
Tom Tebben 
Lorry Tenn 

Tom Smith 
Bob Smook 
Dove Spencer 
Steve Stephens 
John Stevens 

Tau Beta Pi, Sailing Club, Radio Club, Glee Club, IRE, 
Al EE, WAEC, as well as the other offices which its men 
have been fortunate enough to hold. The House ejections 
sow the advent of Kirk Polson as President, Dick Mont
gomery as Vice.President, Karl Knopp and Rolph Cross as 
Social Cha irmen, Tom Tebben as Secretary, Nelson Byrne 
as Treasurer, Dove Meese and John Wright as Athletic 
Managers, and larry Sloss as librarian. 

Third term is synonymous w ith spring, and as the old 
saying goes, "0 young man's fancy turns to thoughts 
of love." With this thought in mind, the new social choir. 
men set up a number of droll social events. The Luau, at 
Dove Spencer's house, was a huge success, with fco'>d 
and drink enough for everyone. The Ricketts·Fleming 
Formal was excellent, as it always is, and any free time 
was token up w ith such events as theater parties , off· 
ca mpus parties, exchanges, a Barn Dance, and a Roar· 
ing Twenties Party. The most outstanding sodal event of 
third term though was the lost Weekend. Many a Flem· 
ing man's room was brightened by the presence of a 
fair young lady, during lost Weekend, and the donee, 
beach po rty, and other events seemed to fly by only 
too fast. 

Toward the middle of third term Fleming Courtyard 
seemed to spring olive with oranges and water·balloons, 



much to the dismay of Dabney and B&G. The spontan
eous parties and the appearances of the Flem ing House 
Cheering Squad at the Interhouse football games mode 
t ime pass eosier for everyone. One of the most delightfu l 
events of third term, as for as the underclassmen were 
concerned, was the traditional Senior Ditch Day. One 
naive senior was very confused when he found a bucket 
of water sitting in the midd le of h is floor, but was even 
more surprised when he poured it into the sink, and 
found that the sink hod no drai n pipe. 

As soon as everyone had settled back ina the old 
grind, it was decided that Fleming should descend upon 
Pershing Square. Once we had arrived, the action was 
started by Tucker Hathorn (recently departed), who mode 
a soul-sti rring speech on the wonders of Technocracy. By 
the time Tucker hod finished convincing all the den isons 
of Los Angeles that Caltech should rule the world, the 
rest of our mob hod descended on a Catholic layman 
who wos av idly describing the wonders of the Holy Trin
ity. After the boys had tried for on hour to bock the 
learned gentleman into a corner, they broke down and 
invited h im to d inner ot the house. The only bad outcome 
of the evening wos that someone managed to conVince 
John Trenholme thot he might not be a mole after all. 

1957 was a great year for Fleming, it maintained 
its excellence in every fie ld of endeavor, and a good 
time was hod by all. 

J im Vicars 
lance Wallace 

Jim Weaver 
Howard Weisberg 

Gerald Wilhe lmy 
John Wright 

Gory Zimmerman 
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-
Vince Taylor 

Ford Holtzman, Frank Albini, Vince Taylor, Phil Reynolds, Dick Boron. Hugo Fischer, Dave Singmaster. 

Scene: we are seated on top of Mount Olympus. To 
our immediate right is Zeus, and next to him sits Juno, 
Queen of the Gods. Zeus is in a foul mood. 

Zeus: (Roor, thunder) Another Eon and nothing to do. 
I'm bored-bored! (Rumble, roar). 

Juno: I have an idea ... 
Zeus: No, no, I'm ti red of that . Something new I said. 

(He lisps a little lightning). 
Juno: (offended) r was going to soy, let's tolk to 

humans again. 

Zeus: Humans. hmm.. humans! now there's a 

thought. Forgive me for misunderstanding you, dear. 
tell you what-your choice this time. 

Juno: (beaming) Oh thank you. I choose Caltech. 
Zeus: Caltech! those damned satellite people! Noll 

(Boom, roar, thunder). 
Juno: Remember-my choice, dear. Ricketts House, 

Coltech. They're such charming fellows. 
Zeus; Oh well (grumble, rumble) O.K. I never will 

understand goddesses. (He picks up an old Blue Net
work m;crophone) NOW HEAR THIS. NOW HEAR THIS. 
APPEAR BEFORE M E AT THIS TIME, DOUBLE TIME, THE 
SCRIBE OF RICKETTS HOUSE. 

Holtzman appears, clutching a half-spilled goblet 
of grape-jUice. He is displeased at being interrupted. 

Zeus: Well, my boy, what happened in old Ricketts 
House his year? 

Holtzman (with his best sneer). Not a damn thing 

happened and I'm not your boy. 
Zeus; (aside to Juno) Who spiked his Ambrosio? 

(Boom, roar, rumble. Holtzman turns to stone and rolls 
down the mounto;n). NOW HEAR THIS, DOUBLE TIME, 
THE HEAD OF TH E MARS AND M ERCURY DEPARTMENT 
OF RICKETTS HOUSE. 

Sing master and Reynolds appear. Reynolds is a pass
able Mars, but somehow Singmaster doesn' t do justice 
to Mercury. 

Zeus; Tell me, what interesting happened in ... 
Sing master: Well, I'll tell you. Last year we won the 

Discobolus trophy and we're ahead again this year, 
We've taken fi rsts in Interhouse track, tennis, and volley
ball, and it looks like we've got that trophy cinched. 
Same for the varsity rating trophy. We've cooled elec
tions and we'll probably get the Snake Trophy again. 
Our crew team hasn't been beaten , and we won the In
terhouse Sing for . . . 

Zeus, (ROAR, RUMBLE, BOOM). I hove m;)l;ons of 
trophys-trophys bigger than mountains I have Disco 
bolus himself! I want to hear human interest stuff-the 
old buffalo. Not this trophy bit. (Boom, roar). Reynolds 
turns to stone. Singmaster to something worse. Both 
roll off down the mountain). 

Zeus; My patience has just about reached a limit! 
Juno: Please, dear, you promised. 

Zeus, Well .. one more try. NOW HEAR THIS. NOW 
HEAR THIS, WILL THE HEAD MUCKY-MUCK OF RICKETTS 



HOUSE APPEAR BEFORE ME NOW, THIS INSTANT. DOU
BLE TIME, PRONTO. 

Vince Taylor appears. He is cooly dad in a maroon, 
ivy-league toga , with a banana peel on his shoulder. 
He appears not at all disturbed by his sudden trip. 

Zeus; {clearing his throat in an obvious ottempt to 
be majestic}. Speak now, 0 Taylor, on the wonders of 
Ricketts House. louder and funnier thon those who pro
ceeded you or . 

Taylor: (not overwhelmed) Yes, r know. I was nearly 
hit by pieces of falling Sing master on my way up. Well 

lets see . the year began with the freshmen, so 
I'll start with them too. We got a neat group of guys this 
year. For instance, Cosey, the Hawaiian sideburns boy. 
ObViously never did anything in his life but play with 
a guitar and chase women (or vice versa). There's 

Leibovich, the Chicago Moslem, ond 14.letters-in-a-day 
Callaway (he wound up in the showers for that). And 
smi lin' Tom Tisch, ASCIT Rep now, Must'nt forget ' lop
sided grin" Forest, the dean-cut, all-American screw
off. He and his roommate stacked Dick long out of his 
room 105 tfmes last year. A new record. And there's 
Todoroff and Duncan and Hood Weaver. Weaver's an 
amazing fellow. He can jump twelve feet high only using 
a stick, and he's got a girl friend named Starr, who 's 
quite a doll. Oh yeh, how about Rusty Marr, and Dirty 
Dick Jones, House Birthday, and .. 

Zeus: you can skip the listing service. I want s~me 
more dirt. (grumble, rumble). 

Taylor: hmmm . Well there 's Buffum. No, I'd bet-
ter not tell you about Buffum. Cleve Molerl I nearly for
got old Wrong-Way Moler, the only man ever to chal
lenge the wrong house for sundaes. He 's got a high 
G.P.A. so we let him off the grounds of temporary stu
pidity. 

Zeus: (chuckling a little). That's more like it. Didn 't 
anyoody do anything besides the freshmen? 

Taylo r: Certa inly. As a matter of fact, the sopho
mores wiped out the frosh in brakedrum riots. Took them 
14 tries to get away the first t ime, but the frosh haven't 
touched it since. Closest they came is when gung-ho 
Cowen leaped ·out a window after it. They dragged him 
away frothing ... let's see. . Some anonymous genius 
invented the banana peel game. This consists of plac
ing banana peels on the unknOWing shoulders of loun~e 
rats. Sometimes there's five guys in a line, each slipping 
a peel on the shoulder ahead of them. 

(Zeus cracks up_ Taylor takes a worried sideways 
look, and disgustedly brushes the peel from his shoul
der). 

Taylor: That's funny as hell. It was probably Soren
son_ Hey I haven 't told you about Sorenson's letter. let 
me do a little magic of my own. 

(The scene shifts to on Oregon beach. We see Jim 

David Ackley 

Gerald Arenson 

Brent Banlo 

Gordon Borienbrock 
Dick Ba ron 

Ted Botes 

Dick Baugh 

Tom Bergstresser 

John Berry 
Groeme Blake 

John Bowden 
Dove Bowman 

Tom Bowman 

Phil Brooks 

Terry Buffum 
Ben Burke 

Ward Co loway 

Ken Casey 

Frank Childs 
Lowell Clark 

Gene Cordes 
larry Cowan 
Jim Cribbs 

Larry Curfman 
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les Duncan 

Karl Kessler Gerhard Klose 
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Jim Farmer 

Doug Fenwick 

Larry Kraus 

Hugo Fischer 

Ron Forbess 

Don Forrest 

Ed Krehbiel 

M ike Godfrey 

Bob Golden 

Bi ll Gray 

Frank Greenman 

Dave Leeson 

--~ 

Dick Gustafson 

Phil Harriman 

Les Hirst 

Ford Holtzman 

Norris Huse 

Sid Leihovich 

Dick Jones 

M ike Jones 

Emile Julian 

Peter Kastan 

Urban Kern 

Bob Kern 

Dave Leobbaka 



Gordon long 
Richard long 

leonard Maley 
Harold Marr 

Jarold Meyer 

Mike Milder 

Cleve Moler 
louis Montoya 

Eldridge Moores 

Jim Morishimo 

larry Nelson 
Wayne Nelson 

Dick NevilJe 
David Nissen 

Frank Nova k 

Sorenson a s a high school sophomore, only 21j2 heads 
(6 feet tall). J im : Looky, a bottle with a note in it. Hmmm 
it was mailed just yesterday from this same spot by one 
Bob Klein. I know what I' ll do . I'll save this note fo r 
fou r years until I'm a sophomore at Caltech. Then I' ll 
answer it as if I'd just found it in the ocean there. That'll 
be real fun . 

(We see Jim 4 years and one month later, reading to 
the house the letter he's gotten back). Dear Mr. Sorenson: 
Though poor crippled Bob and his poor crippled sister 
and his poor crippled mother all have died in the past 
four years, it does my weak heart good to know that 
Bob did something successful once in his poor crippled 
life. (signed) His poor crippled aunt. 

Jim: Gee fellows, I feel sorta like a hee l. 
Zeus laughs hard enough to jog the banana peel 

off his shoulder. 
Taylor: Then there was the party we had after In

terhouse Sing. Stan Sajdera, a frosh, was our direstor. 
S-A-J-O-E-R-A. The J 's silent but Stan 's not. He really did 
a bitchin' job, and we won the Sing easily. Festivities 
lasted all night and Crud Alley had to be put back to
gether, again wi th scotch tape the next morning. The 
noise we made. 

Zeus: Hey, speaking of noise, what was that horrible 
din all first term? Drowned out my best thunder. 

Taylor: Oh, that was the L D. ratpack. Exuberant 
youths, but a bit overspirited at times. Thei r second term 
motto was, "In garbages fall, We sinned all." Our In
terhouse Dance was great th is year. Atlantis, with a real 
mermaid, whom Krehbiel picked up about one hour 
after the dance started. Niss~n had a replacement ready 
though. Unselfishly he donated Margaret Ann, his beau
tiful girl-friend. As usual the Apache Dance was a sexy 
blast. G. Wop Leonard managed to palm off his last 
year's date on a weak-willed sophomore. The French 
motif was carried through in many unusual ways. Pizza 
at ten added the final touch . (cough, cough), -this moun-
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Karl Pool 

John Price 

Clarke Rees 

Phil Reynolds 

Rolf Richter 

Peter Rony 

Mike Ruecker 

Stan Sajdera 

Stan Sawyer 
David Singmaster 

Pierre Sundborg 
Vince Taylor 

Dick Thompson 

John Todoroff 

Jim Uleman 

Bruce Ulrich 

Jon VaJbert 

Dick VanKirk 

Don Vaet 

John Walsh 

John Weaver 

Tom Welmers 

Bruce Wilkinson 

loes Yellin 



.tain air is beginning to get me. I started with the fresh
men, so I'll end with the seniors. Next year's frosh won't 
get to meet a lot of neat guys. Me for instance. (Zeus 
looks a bit skeptical). Hugo Fischer, our Alpine mountain 
goat. Furry Beast Leeson and Give-a-damn Walsh. John 
Val bert, house Alchemist, who 'd rather make women 
than baser metals. Dove Groce, house tool, and Clarke 
Rees, house stud. Old Clarke really gets around. (At the 
mention of Rees, Juno blushes a little). And of course, 
the l. D. foursome, Dick Van Kirk, Sonny Nelson (who 
lived in the big triple), Ed Krehbiel, and Gordy Barien
brock. Van Kirk (Von Darn, as he's known in some circles) 
is the only person in the house who can hang his hat 
on his nose and still have room for his coat. His beauti
ful wench, Cheri Riddel, made the quote of the year. 
After reading Love Without Fear, "Gosh, now I;m afraid." 
Barienbrock, or Barienrock, as the sign on his door said 
for two weeks, is a little hard to describe. Bill Riddell 
could tell you more than I can. Then there's Wayne Nel
son, and lou Montoya, and ... 

Zeus: Enough! You're li stening again. But for such 
a fine story you sholl be rewarded with your fondest 
wish. (boom, rumble, shazam. Taylor finds himself sud
denly at Radcl iffe, under most embarassing circum
stances. Zeus walks off with Juno, sing ing, ''I'd like to 
see your Elysian Fie ld." 

P.S. Despite my strenuous efforts, I can't hide the 
fact that this was Ricketts best year in the memory of 
even the oldest old grad. 

- Brad Efron 
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Dick Cooper 

Jack Peterson, Dick Cooper, J im Wilkinson, Bob Hormon. 

Throop Club, situated next to the "Greasy" on the 
walk to the Athenaeum, offers an organization to pro· 
vide many of the campus activities for the off-campus 
student than are offered by the other four houses for 
the on·campus individual. By functioni ng as a fifth 
house, Throop Club allows the off-campus member to 
participate in campus life and thus become a ' well
rounded, in tegrated campus member. 

With the com ing of the third week in first term , the 
Frosh were initiated. Amid the promptings of upper
classmen, novitiates engaged in numerous activities. 
Such activities culminated on Friday with "Formal In
itiation" complete with all its fanfare and aftermath. 
While the term rolled on, members participated in the 
various activ ities present at the club during the day. Card 
games, includ ing hearts, bridge, and gin were being 
played against a background of vigorous ping -pong 

matches and fierce dass games. At noon the members 
were together for announcements and club business. In 
this manner, members were informed of coming activi

t ies. 
The tired officers who survived third term last year 

were back again to lead the club in its first two terms. 
Dick Cooper, newly married and as yet without marital 
problems, through his presidency did an excellent job 
of providing spirit, enthusiasm, and much ha rd work for 
the club. Jim Wilkinson carried the Vice-Presidency on 
his shoulders , while Tracy Atherton and Bob Harmon 
were Secretary and Treasurer, respect ive ly. Under the 
direction of Ed Shuster and Bob Calloway, Throop Club's 
social program was varied a nd extensive. After a suc· 
cessful summer program, the social program cha nged in 
character to meet the demands of scholastic life. Th is 
year's social program was not overbalanced by the In-



Tracy Atherton 

Dave Bregman 

Bob Chamberlain 

Eli Chernow 

Jan Conrod 

Dick Cooper 

Terry Crow 

Doug Dunham 

Ted Ekonin 

Bob Emmerl ing 
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Fletcher Gross 

Bob Hangerbr~uk 
Bob Harmon 

Herm Hartung 

lance Hayes 

Bob Heath 

Gerald Jantscher 

Dick Jenson 
Stan Klein 

Curtis Kuebler 
Ron Kunzelman 

Bob Moltz 

Carl Moltz 
Mike Mann 

Ion Marks 
Buzz Merrill 

John Mikalov 

Martin Ollsson 
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George Engelke 
Dennis Evans 

John Everitt 
Harold Forsen 

Sam Ginsburg 

Dole Green 

terhouse, but contained the following " highlights", Cin
erama, Disneyland, and three theater parties. Coupled 
with these "highlights" were dances, card parties, min

iature golf and outings. 
This yea r, Throop really went Ape for the Interhouse. 

Selecting a Parisian Theme, the gang let their imagina

tions run amok. The entrance was provided through an 
imposing model of the Arc de Triomphe. The inside of 
the old dub was miracu lously transformed into a Parisian 

bistro, complete with checkerboard tablecloths, candles 
in wine bottles, and kegs of wine. When the guests had 
grown tired of the gay life in the bistro, they could visit 
the art gallery and view some of the art treasures that 
made Paris famous. 

Outside, there was a sidewalk cafe w hich provided 

a place to relax and enjoy the view. In one dark, sin ister 
corner of the courtyard was a grim reminder of justice, 

Madame Guillotine. In the distance rose the towering 
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Bill Shubert 

Steve Slobin 
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Art Stacy 

Don Stocking 
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structure that is Paris' most eye-catching landmark -

the Eiffel Tower. The authentici ty af the decorating and 
the gay spirit that pervaded the scene made this Inter
house the most successful in many a moon. 

Under the guidance of the Athletic Manager, Jack 
Petersen, the Club took on active part in inter-house 
sports. Throop fielded teams in all the contests and 
emerged in first place in softball and tied for first in 

tennis. The club bowling team challenged Dabney for the 
bowling trophy and brought home the bacon. Just to 
prove that this wasn 't an accident, the Throop keglers 

successfully beat a strong team from Ricketts to retain 

the trophy. 
At the end of the secand term, the club assembled 

and selected a new group of officers to lead them 
through the third term and the first two terms next year. 
After a close battle wih Charlie (Good Grief!) Brown, 

John Everitt was elected president and Bob Harmon was 

elected veep. AI Porush became the new secreta ry, 
Fletcher Gross took over the cash box, and Jerry Gaynor 
will lead Throop Club's athletes to bigger and better 
victories. The most important offices in the club, the co
social chairmen, were filled by Dave Himrod, John Stene, 
and Marty Wolfe. These boys immediately gat busy 
planning a well-balanced list of fun and games for the 
members of Throop Club. In the old tradition, they have 
announced that the social program will continue through 
the summer and all Techmen are invited to join Throop 

in the fun. 
Throop's leading politician, J im Wilkinson, brought 

orchids to himself and Throop Club by emerging victor
ious in the race for ASCIT Vice-President. With his ex

perience in various Throop Club offices, his tenure in 

office should be most successful. 
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During the first week of November studies, 
athletics, and campus activities were pushed 
aside as students began work on the famous 
Interhouse dance. Work started slowly, but as 
the ninth approached even sleep was forgotten , 
and many worked around the clock in order 
to finish on time. Some pess imists said, " You ' ll 
never make it," but in keeping with tradit ion 
the decorations were fin ished at the last moment 
before the dance started. 



The result was probably the best Interhouse 
ever, with couples from all over the Southland 

pouring in to enioy the dance and marve l at 
each house 's display, Throop Club's theme was 
Paris, featuring an Eiffel Tower which a lso served 
as a landmark fo r the dance, Blacker built a 
tremendous pirate ship, filling the courtya rd , 
and converted the ir lounge into the Spyg lass Inn, 

of Treasure Island fame. Dabney's theme was 
Intoxication, with pink elephants decorating the 

scene. Fleming d isp layed the Pleasure Palace 
of Kublai Khan, and Ricketts featu red a striking 
underwater scene, under the theme of Atlantis. 
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The battle for the Interhause Trophy this year has been 
closely contested all the way, with many upsets and unex

pected results. Sportsmanship, spi rit, and determination have 
characterized the season. 

Throop Club, led by Bob Emmerling, again took first 
place in softba ll , but they had several tough games. In 
cross-country Blacker repeated its win of last year. Fleming 
won the swimming meet in a very one-sided contest, taking 
firs t place in all but one event. After being rained out once, 

B 
Softball . .... . .... . ..... .. 15 
Cross-cou ntry . ...• .... .... 15 
Swimming .. .. ... .. . . , ... 9 
Tenn is ... ..... . .... . . . . .. 6 
Track . ... . .. .. ... . ..... . . 10 
Volleyball ..... . ... . .... 13 'I, 
Total .. . . ..... ..... . . . . 68 1/, 

the tenn is matches were finally played, with Ricketts and 
Throop coming out in a tie for first. Ricketts took a clear first 

place in track. Th e vol leyball contest fea tured many upsets, 
but Blacker Irepeating from last year) and Ricketts finally 
came out in a tie for first. 

As the overal l contest stands now, with football and 
basketbali" still to go, Ricketts has a comfortab le lead, Blacker 
is in second place, and Dabney and Fleming are not far be
hind in a t ie for third. 

0 F R T 
10 5 20 25 
6 9 12 3 

12 15 6 3 
9 3 13 '/, 13 '/, 

15 20 25 5 
7 '/, 7'/, 1 3 '/, 3 

59'/, 59112 90 52'/' 



The Interhouse Sing was held near the end of second 

term, with Dr. AI Ingersoll as Master of Ceremonies. The 
required song this year was "Doney Gal ," which each 

house sang in addition to a selection of its own choice. 
Then the Caltech Glee Club sang several numbers, fal
lo-,ved by the combined group singing the Alma Mater. 

When the scores were tabulated, it was found that 
Ricketts had again won by a comfortable margin, Black
er had edged Dabney for second place by a couple of 
points, and Fleming had placed last. 

L. 

1- ~_, 
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Tucker Gordon, Dabney 

John Andelin , throop 
Dr. Mayhew, Ma$ter 
Ric Nordlonrler, Blocker 
Hugh Taylor, Rickett$ 
John Harding , Fleming 
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Bea leckbond, Ned Hale 

Frances Dunlap, Dorothy Cheney 

Mrs. Townsend, Mrs. Kirkpatrick, Mrs. Smith line, Mrs. lang, Mrs. 

Reese, Mrs. Concannon, Mrs. Baker. 135 







H. Z. Musselman, Athletic Director Carl Barrs and Garth Hyde, Equipment 
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Left to right, kneeling; Bill Bauer, Richard Barnes, Sam Suitt, Steve Patton, Lorry Sloss, Mike Schwab, Sfanl ey Sajdera, Cha rles Ray, John Stram

berg, Dave Kubrin, Albert Merrill, James Blackman. Standing; Hugh Taylor (ass't coach!, Ed Priesler (coach!, Don Forrest, Bob Deemer, 'Leroy 

Sievers, Hugh Kieffer, Jerry Gaynor, Richard Norman, Terry Buffum, Rodney Dokken, Bob Kerr, George Jumper, Ken Nelson, Stanley Sawye r, 

Brown, Dwain Reed (manager). 

Although they lost all of their games, Cal· 
tech's frosh football team kept trying right up 
through the last game, They scored their only 
touchdowns, two, against Oxy; but they played 
their best all-around game against Whittier. They 
deserve to be proud of their efforts even though 
effort alone wasn't enough to win the games. 

Head coach Ed Priesler and line coach Hugh 
Taylor started with one of the most inexperi

enced and largest turnouts in recent years -

around 30 players. In spite of Asian flu and 
midterms, most of the men remained on the 
roster at the end of the season. Chuck Ray and 

Bob Deemer were chosen co-captains. It is hoped 
and expected that these men will help a lot on 
next year's varsity team. 

12 .... """" .. , Oxy .. .. . .. ",. " .. 52 
0 , . , , . ....•.. " Pomona , , , . . .. ..• ' , , , 50 
0, .. , , • . , , , , . , . Whittier, . , . .. ' , , • ' , , ,44 
0 , , , , , . . ... ' " Redlands " . . . . . .. ",, 70 

Where is the ball? 

Hit him now. 
14 3 
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Barbara crowning Mary Anne, linda, and Diana 

This year's homecoming wil l be long remem

bered by everybody that was in the stands on 
that Friday night of Nov. 15, 1957. In addition 
to the usual homecoming festivities, Tech beat 

Oxy 27-14 for the first league win in many years. 
The homecoming festivi ties were begun at 

halftime when last year's Homecoming Queen, 

Barbara Coleman, presented the crown to the 
new Queen, Mary Anne Seltzer. Mary Anne's 

two princesses, Linda Duval and Diana Jackman, 
were presented in the same ceremony. During 
halftime Ca ltech·s new Marching Band led by 
AI Forsythe presented the fans with an impres
sive display of numbers and precision marching. 

'Techmen, alumni, dates, and wives made 

their way back to Tech after the game. At Tech 
they found dance floors and bands in Dabney 
and Ricketts as well as numerous parties scat
tered across the campus. The celebrators also 
found a few impromptu bonfires complete with 

firemen and the illustrious Pasadena Police. 
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left to right: kneel ing, · Jerry Hansen, Mauritz Kallerud, Jon Uncapher, Wes Shanks. Standing: Steve 

Stephens (manager), Mike Konrad, Tom Keil, M ike Rusch (co-capt.), Reed Saunders (co-capt. ), Claude 

Fiddler (coach. ) 

left to right: kneeling , Dave loebbaka, Bob Junkin, Pete l ippman. Standing , Steve Stephens (manager), 

Bruce Brunstad, Ben Burke (capt.), Claude Fidd ler {coach). 

19 ... Pas. Naz. · .39 

3:J .. . Redlands ..22 

49. Oxy . ... 15 

Folt. Pas. Naz. . . . . . . . 
Folt. Pomona 

Folt . Whittier 

3rd. Conference 

21 . Pas. Naz. · .34 
34. Redlands · .21 
38 ......... Oxy . . 17 
Folt.. Pas. Naz. 

. .. Pomona ...... Folt 
37. . . Whillier . . 18 

_ . .... Conference ..... Foft 



In taking third place j·n the conference th is 

year Caltech's cross country team was another 
fall sports team that had a winning season. The 

team opened the season with a win over Pasa
dena Nazarene followed by defeats at the hands 
of Oxy and Redlands. The rest of the meets were 
forfeited to Tech by the opposing teams who 
cou ldn't get the required five men. Meets were 

run with the men from these schools and in each 
case Tech gave the impression that they would 

have won handily if the other team had had 5 
men. In the conference meet Tech scored 70 

points for third place following Oxy, 24, and 
Redlands, 63. Pomona and Whittier forfeited. 
Coach Claude Fidd ler got proof here that the 
team had f ina ll y gotten into shape since every 
man passed 1, 2, or 3 men in the last one-half 

mile of the 4 mile race and proceeded to run 
them into the ground. Nothing could have made 

coach Fiddler happier except beating Redlands, 
which Tech was aiming for. 

This was the last season for seniors M ike 

Rusch, Reed Saunders, Mauritz Kallerud, Mike 
Konrad, and Danny Wolff. Men returning for 
next year's team of leather-Iungers are Wes 

Shanks, Jerry Hansen, Tom Kiel , and Jon Un
capher. Rusch and Saunders were chosen co

captains following the conference meet. This 
year's manager was Steve Stephens. 

The freshman team this year was plagued 
by the usual trouble with freshman cross country 
teams - lack of men. Even with this trouble 

Tech managed to field the necessary five men in 
all but two meets. The team started the season 

w ith a win over Pasadena Nazarena fo llowed 
by meets with Redlands, Oxy, Pasadena Naza
ren, Pomona, and Whittier. Unfortunate ly Tech 
could only get 4 men to the conference meet so 

we had to forfeit the most important meet of 

the year. 
The freshmen came a long way on the road 

of improvement this year under the tutelage 

of coach Claude Fiddler and the prodding of 
manager Steve Steph~s. The team was led by 
Ben Burke who placed 7th in the conference 

meet and was elected capta in by his fellow har

riers. Other team members were Dave Loebbaka, 
Bruce Brunstad, Bob Junkin, Ed Evans, and Pete 
lippman. These men ~JII be a welcome add ition 
to next year's varsi ty which will be sorely miss

ing the seniors. 



left to right : kneeling: Richar~ Dietz, Wayne Nelson, Brent Banta, Glen Converse, Phil Thacher, luis Baez-Duarte , l arry Tenn . Standing: lee Andrews !coach I. Ed 

Tums, lewis linson , Ed Krehbiel , Moc Poor, Harry Binghom, J im Weaver, Hugh Pritcha rd, Brian Gray, Richard Montgomery (mgr.1. Dave Spencer (mgr.) 

Turn around and get it now. 

2 Pomona ••• e •• •• 2 

2 Riverside .. ..... . 0 

3 UCLA .. 2 

0 UCLA ... 2 

7 Riverside 0 

4 Pomona ....... 2 



Probably the thing that will be remembered 
about this year's soccer team is that they won. 

Winning isn't easy in any sport. It takes spirit 

and teamwork, as well as talent, and the team 
had all three. Of the six games, the team's rec
ord was four won, one lost, and one tied; but all 

of the games were well fought and certainly 
worth the trouble of those w ho attended. The 
most exciting game, as far as the team was con 

cerned, was the last game. It was played at 
Caltech, against Pomona, and the previous team 
records were such that the winner of this game 

would be the league champions, and the loser 
would be third . It was a fast, hard fought game; 
and although Caltech was behind at one time, 
the players rema ined calm and came back to 
make the final score 4 -2, our favor, clinching the 
championship. The only non- league game was 

against a semi -professiona l team, and although 
the team lost the game, they learned a great 
deal. 

It is impossible to decide which of the team's 

members were the outstand ing ones, because 
all were equally necessary, and each did his 
part in forming the smoothly functioning body 
which won the games . The coach, Lee Andrews, 
was certainly one of the greatest factors in in 

fluencing the performance of the team. His 

joviality and general cheerfulness made it much 
easier to go out on the fjeld and work hard 

for a win. Th ose on the team who especial ly 
deserve some mention a re: the seniors - Glen 
Converse, Phil Thacher, Wayne Nelson, J im 
Weaver, Mac Poor, and Ed Krehbiel; the g rad 
students - Ha rry Bingham and Ed Tums; and 
the faculty members - Brian Gray, Hug h Pritch
ard, and Kieth Watson. Squad members who 
will be back next year are Richard Dietz, Brent 
Banta, Luis Baez-Duarte, Larry Tenn, and Lewis 
Li nson. Converse and Thacher were chosen co

capta in s. 

Kick it harder. 

Does it make it? 

Who will get it? 
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left to righl : knee ling; Pedro Bolsoitis, Berken Chong, Rusty Marr, Steve Emanuel , Gary Hachtel, Melvin Neville, M ike Jones. Standing: Tom 

Tebben Imgr.1, Nelson Byrne, Bill Dowd, Mike levine, Dorrell Fleischma n, Rolf Richter, Jerry Arenson . John longo, AI lyon. Gene Rabkin, Dick 

MacAnally, Clork Carroll, Jim W ilk inson, John l avagnino Icoachl. 

During the 1957 season the Caltech Junior Varsi ty Soccer 
team continued its fine job of training future varsity players. 
After losing three successive games to UCLA, Cate, and 
Thacher, by identical 0-7 scores, the J .V.'s broke into the 
scoring column against Webb while losing 1-4. This game 
was followed by two hard-fought losses, 1-5 to UCLA and 
0-6 to Midland. 

The new J.V. coach, John Lavagnino, was greeted with 
a turnout of twenty-one players. After beginning the season 
with this large but inexperienced squad, Coach Lavagnino 
mou lded it into a hard-fighting, coordinated team . Unfor
tunately the J.V.'s were unable to develop an effective scor
ing punch, but co-captains Gary Hachtel and John Lango 

Blocked kick! 

led an aggressive defensive unit. They were capably sup
ported by Neville Black in the goal. 

The defensive unit was rounded out by Dick MacAnally 
and Mike Rusin as fullbacks, Jerry Arenson, Lango, and 
Hachtel as halfbacks, and Darrell Fleischmann and Jim Wil
kinson alternating between fullback and halfback. The of
fensive unit included Bill Dowd, AI Carlin, Berken Chang , 
Rusty Marr, Mike Jones, and Gene Rabkin. 

Other J.V. players who saw action during the season 
included Clark Carroll , Melvin Neville, and AI Lyon at full
back, Steve Emmanuel, Clint Frazier, and Mike Levine on 
and li ne, and Nelson Byrne in the goal. 

SCORES 

o ... . ............ UCLA ... . ............ 7 
o .............. . Thacher ....• ....... ... 7 
0 ... . ... . ........ Cote ......... .. ... • .. 7 
1 .......•....... Webb ..•... • •.... 4 
1. . . . . . . .. . . .. .. UCLA ..... . • •.... ... . 5 
0 ..... . .. . .... _ Midland .....•... . . ... 6 



SCORES 

1 . . . .. • . . . Pomona .... . .. . . 2 1 
2 . .... • . .... Oxy .....•.... . 8 
2 .... ...... lBCC ..... ..... 20 
0 .. ... .... Pomona ... .... .. 23 
1 . .. . . .. .... Oxy .... .... . .. 10 

Left to right: Seated; John Russ, Roger Bland, Bob Ruby, George Homer, John Erskine. Standing; Ken 

Casey (manager). Pete Moyer, Bob Heath, Tom Tisch. 

Frosh water poloists battled it out with a number of 
outstanding Southern Ca lifornia teams this season, in

cluding long Beach City College and Pomona. Although 
the team won none of their games, it was apparent 

that a great deal of improvement took place as experi. 

ence was gained, and th is experience will surely show 
in next year's sophomore varsity members. Emery's 

begging, coax ing, and whip-cracking revealed a number 
of particularly promising players, among them Bob Ruby, 
who was the only man on the squad with high school 

They' re ganging up on you . 

experiencej Tom Tisch, whose aggressive spirit and 
swimming ability provided him with a number of fouls 

and the team wi th a fine forward and golie; and Bob 

Bland, an excellent swimmer who picked up the game 
rapidly and is another likely prospect for the varsity 
next season. 

All in all, Emery came through with a better-than
average team and men to fill the spots left vacant by 

the departure of the varsity's seniors. Next season has 
a lot of promise . 

Better get it away fast. 
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left to right, Sitting : Bob Smoak. Dave Tucker, Clork Rees, Keith Brown, Vince Taylor. Standing; Web Emery (coachl. Bob Blandford, Mike 

Mann, Bob Pa ilthorpe, Ted Bate (mgrl. 

It's getting thick here. 

6 LACC . . .. .. . . . .... . ... . ..... 10 
o Pomona .... ... . . ..... .. . • .. . .... 8 
3 Oxy . ..... .. .................... 5 
4 Fullerton.... . .... . ...... . . ....... 8 

14 L.A. State ........ . .... . ... . .. . ... 5 

4 
3 
3 

LBCC ............ • ...••....... . .. 14 
Pomona . ..... .. .. . 

Pomona . ....... . ............ .•.. 

L.B. State ... . .... . ... ..... . .... . 

7 
7 

6 
7 L.A. State ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6 
5 Oxy........ .. ..... . ......... .. . 9 



The water polo season at Caltech this year was 
marked by numerous almost-wins. We had a po
tentially strong team that not only could have won 
the league championship, but should have. At the 
very beginning of the season, after one exhibition 
game had been played, the plague struck and all 
but one first string player was out. The pool was 
closed for a week and a half a t a time when work 
and preparation were needed most. As a result, the 
first league games were fiascoes. We hardly looked 
the team we were. 

Another reason why the team this year had 
the earmarks of a "typical Caltech team" was the 
weakness of the second string. In the last games 
of the year there was a bench full of nothing to reo 
place first-stringers who had been taken from the 
game on fouls. Only two second-str ing men were 
top quality polists. 

And then there was the conspicuously bad ref
ereeing for which this league is noted 

Two men on the squad we re honored by All 
Conference status a t the end of the season. They 
were Clark Rees, center forward, and Da ve Tucker 
who made second string guard . Hard ly enough can 
be said about Rees, fo r whom this marks the third 
straight year on the first string All Conference team. 
Rees won every sprint in every game, scored most 
of the goals, including one against the U. S. Olympic 
Team goalie who now plays for L. B. State, and in
spired the rest of the team wi th his guts and drive. 
Another forward w ho deserves credit is a very un 
derrated man named Norm Velinty. This is a lso 
Norm·s obi tuary as he is no longe r with us. All th is 
writer can say is tha t it will be a long t ime before 
there is a player or a person qui te like Veli nty 
around again. Other shooters deservi ng of praise 
are Bob Blandford- the team's hardest worker, Vince 
Taylor, Kieth Ma rt in, and Dave Tucker who never 
took a shot from inside half-cou rt. 

The essence of the defense was Tucker, Ve linty, 
and Bob Smoak-team ruffian. The goalie, Kieth 
Brown, of whom everyone ex pected litt le since he 
had never played the pos ition befo re, surprised 
everyone with his consistently com petent and some
t imes brilliant sa ves . 

• 

-Pass it_ 

Starting ,~::-__ ':';;'_::"'~:...~j some new I pays. 
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SCOR ES 
4 Cal Po ly .. ......... . 
60 Cal Western ... _ .... 

61 Cal Baptist . . . . . . . . . 
67 UC at Riverside .... ' 

*63 Pomona-Claremont 
*52 Occidental ....... . . 

36 LaVerne .. . .. . . . 
43 Nazarenes 

*43 Redlands .. . .. . ... 
52 LA State . .. . .... 

*70 Redlands ..... . . 
*59 Whittier .. . ... .. ... 

5 1 LA State ...... _. _ .. 
*67 Occidental . . ....... 
*42 Pomona -Claremont .. 

53 Cal Poly . . . . . . . . - . . 
61 Nazarenes ........ . 

*45 Whittier . .......... 
70 UC at Riverside 

*Conference Games 

left to right: front row, Ray Magdaleno, Mel Holland, Dove Blakemore, Jack Bass. Rolph Owen, John Munson. Second row: 
John Tibbitts, Fred Newman, Bob Emmerling, Dick Van Kirk, Dove -Meese, Sonny Nelson, coach Gene Rock. Back row: Ron 

Parkinson (mgr.). Dove Spencer (mgr.), John Stene, Glenn Converse, Bill McClure. and len Maley. 

A fast break nets two. Two pOints - we hope. 

59 
56 
54 
50 
72 
72 
B9 • 
88 
52 
55 
85 
73 
83 
72 
70 
64 
72 
60 
63 



Finishing the season with fou r wins against 
fifteen losses, Caltech closed with the best record 
since 1955. In fact, the four victories were more 
than Caltech has registered in the comb ined past 
two seasons. While no Conference contests were 
won, the Engineers were not too badly out
classed in most of the league games. Only two 
encounters were dropped by more than a 15-
point margin, while three games were lost by 
less than 10 points. 

It was early in the season that Coach Eugene 
Rock discovered that while he had a better-than 
average starti ng line-up, adequate substitutes 
were scarce. His starters included lettermen Cap
tain Glenn Converse, Fred Newman, and l aw
rence Nelson, plus newcomers J ohn Stene and 
Bob Emme rl ing. Stene and Emmerling, 3-2 t rans
fe rs from Oxy, were important acquisitions. 
Emmerling, in this his first experience in basket
ball, was a clever dribbler, a n excellent ball 
handler and averaged 8 points per game. Stene, 
w ho played one yea r at Oxy, was not only a 
strong defensive man but was a dependable out
side shot, holding an average of 9 .6 for the 
season. This year Nelson played the entire sea 
son just to spite a ll the dire predictions that 
had been made and finished with a 12.6 aver
age for second highest on the team. Converse 
had a good year and though only 6 ft 1 in . tal l, 
ranked fourth in the Conference in rebounds 
with an average of 10 per game. Top performer 
was Newman, who led the conference scorers 
with a 18.25 point average and finished with 
a 19.6 average for the entire season. He was 
a unanimous selection for the All -Conference 
team this year, after placing on the second team 
last year. letterman Dick Van Kirk, while not 
a starter, was inserted into the line-up regularly 
until a dislocated elbow retired him in mid
season. Up to that time he had played better 
than 50 "10 of the time. 

These men played the iron-man role account
ing for 86.2"10 of playing t ime. Leonard Maley 
and Mel Holland saw action in about half of 
the games. No other members of the 17 man 
squad averaged as much as 3 minutes per game 
for the season. The team was small by basket-

· ball standards, with the tallest men, Converse 
and Stene, standing only 6 ft _ 1 in., but they 
partially made up fo r their lack of height by ag
gressive floor work. 

Nelson sneaks one in. 

Emmerling gets set. 

Nelson ·s up again. 
155 



Nelson goes high. Newman collects two. 

Stene gets a set shot. 

Newman collects two more. Nelson leads a fast break. 
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SCORES 
51 UC at Riverside . . . . . . . . . • . .. 38 
39 Pomona.......... . . .... ... 55 
46 Occidental....... . .... . .... 67 
54 LaVerne............... . ... 47 
45 Pasadena Naz. ...• . .. . . . . . . 63 
41 Redlands ........ . ... . ..... 93 
39 LA Pac. Call. .. . ...... 49 
37 Redlands........ . . .... .. 80 
39 LA Pac. Call. ... . . . . . . . . • . .. 49 
37 
43 
56 
53 
34 
53 
55 
67 

Whittier . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 81 
LA State ..... . . .... .... 78 
Occidental ................. 97 
Pomona .... _ ....... • •.. 

Cal Poly 
61 
66 

Pasadena Nez ... . .. . _,_ ... 56 
Whittier ............... ' ... 74 
UC at Riverside ......•...... 40 

Tech's frash basketball team this year didn't show up 
too spectacularly; out of eighteen games p layed they man
aged to win only two. The season started out looking 
fair , but after beating Cal-Riverside 51-38 in their second 
game the team hit a losing streak that lasted until the last 
game, again with Riverside, which they won 67-40. There 
were quite a few bad upsets early in the year, notably with 
Redlands (93·41 and 80·37) or Whittier (81·37), but towards 
the end the frosh played some good basketball, one of the 
best games against the Nazarenes, whom the team man
aged to keep up with despite difficult opposition a ll the 

Two poinfs are on thei r way . 

way to the end . 
Aside from having little experience, a notable difficulty 

was lack of players; for although about 18 started out, there 
were only about a dozen men left by the end of the season . 
Bill Ripka provided a good part of the scoring, for he man · 
aged to sink long shots consistel')tly to average over 20 
points a game. Offense was the team's main weakness; 
probably less than 25 % of the scoring was made in lay-ins. 
However, there were a few players who showed quite a 
bit of promise in developing into good varsity men next 
year with more practice and experience. 

Left to right: kneel ing: Bill Dowd, John Stenbi t, Larry Sha mpine , Bill Ripka, Gay Hong, John Stromberg. Standing: coach Ed Priesler, Bob Deemer, 

Larry Brown, Bob Kerr, Jon Howorth, John Champion (mgr. l, and Joel Micha el (mgrJ. 
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left to right: kneeling : Sob Emmerling, Dove Tea l, Dove leeson, Tony Howell, Sill Kern (capt. ). Dove Slacke

more, Dennis Kul i, Dick Dietz. Standing: Nelson Byrne {mgr.), Wes Shanks, Marty Kaplan, M el Holland, John 

Wa lsh , lance Wallace, John Pri ce, Bab Schenter, Herm Hartung, and coach Ed Preisler. 

SCORES 
13 Ca I Poly .......... . . . 
o Cal Poly ... . .. ....... 5 

4 UC at Riverside . . . . . .. 5 
4 Westmont . .. . . . . . . . . 5 
3 Westmont _ .. _ . . _ . _ .. 

2 Cal Po ly .... . .. . .. ... 10 
5 LA State . . .... . ...... 13 
3 San Diego Navy. . . . . .. 4 
9 San Diego U .......... 12 

EI To ro Marines ... . .. . 8 

Swinging hard. 

To Be Played 
Pomona-Claremont 
Pomona-Claremont 
Ca l Western 

UC at Riverside 
San Diego U. 
Whittier 
Cal Wesern 

Whittier 
Redlands 

Pomona-Cla remont 

Redlands 
Whittier 
Occidenta l 
Redlands 

Occidenta l 
Westmont 
Pa sadena Naz. 
Pasadena Naz. 
O ccidental 

Kern dives for the ball . 



Emmerl ing gets set. 

VARS ITY BASEBAll 

With the season already under way and the team be
ginning to jell, prospects for a successful season look bright. 
Big question marks remain in the team 's offensive ability 
and pitching strength. 

Depth in pitching is certainly no concern with a six man 
staff headed by Tany Howell , John Price, and Marty Kaplan. 
Reserve strength should be good with Sam Trotter, Roger 
HoeJter, and John Walsh rounding out the corps of hurlers. 
John Price promises to show the only real fast ball among 
the starters. However, good control and a large variety of 
pitches should make Howell and Kaplan effective. The real 
effectiveness of the hurlers aga ins t conference hitters is yet 
to be determined. 

Hitting, or the lack of it, poses the biggest threat to a 
successful Beaver season. John Walsh and Fred Newman 
have swung the biggest clubs to date, and Bill Kern shows 
promise. The team is the fastest in recent years, and runs 
will score if men get on. But the lower end of Coach Preis
ler's line-up will have to start hitting if the Beavers are to win. 

The strong point in the Caltech game appears to be the 
defense. Catcher Bill Kern should be in the running for AII-

Blakemore fires to first. 

Pitcher Howell 

Conference honors as should Fred Newman at shortstop. 
The other infield positions show depth as well as strength 
with Dave Blakemore and Dave Teal at third, Dennis Kuli 
and Dave Leeson at second, Bob Schenter and Lance Wallace 
at first, and Herm Hartung and Mel Holland as utility .men. 
Speed and fine arms should help the outfield of Walsh, Bob 
Emmerling, Wes Shanks, and Dick Dietz rank among the best. 
Enemy batsmen will find the going rough against any com
bination of these smooth working defensemen. 

The schedule this year is the heaviest in Caltech's history 
with sixteen conference games and eighteen exhibition con 
tests. Seven double headers put pitching depth at a premium. 

This June will take a heavy toll in the ranks of the battery 
wih Howell graduating from the moundscorps and with no 
logical successor to Kern behind the plate. But, in general, 
this is a building year with sophomores and juniors filling 
all key spots in the infield and outfield. The team can make 
this year more than just a building year, however, if the 
pitching and hitting round out. There is every hope that 
this will happen, and as this is written, the team expects a 
winning year. 

Newman missed this one. 
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SCORES 
2 Pasadena Naz ............. • 

To Be Played 
Redlands 
LA Pac. Coil. 
Pomona-Claremont 

Whitttier 
Pomona-Claremont 
Redlands 
Oxy 
Pasadena Naz. 

Oxy 

left to right: kneeling: Dick Thompson, John Stromberg , Jon Haworth, Harry Johnson, Skip Stenbit, coach Jock 

Peterson. Standing: Buzz Merrill, Karl Poole, leroy Sievers, Bob Oppenheim, Ray Phoenix, and Pot Henry. 

The 1958 edition of the Beaverbabes baseball team had 
a fair turnout at the outset of the season but had only a few 
seasoned performers. Th e infield was strong but the outfield 

and pitchers were inexperienced. It is hoped that by virtue 
of Jack Peterson's able coaching the team should balance 

out and have a successful year. 
Skip Stenbit led the infield at the hot corner. Karl Pool 

and Leroy Sievers formed a cqpabJe pair at short and second 

Stenbit 

respectively. Dick Thompson covered first and Jim Sasser 
was expected to fill the gaping hole behind the plate. Harry 
Johnson , Dan Marks , Ray Phoenix, and Bob Oppenheim 
patrolled the outfield. Buzz Merrill and Jon Haworth were 
a promising pair of hurlers. 

At press ·time the team had dropped 2 games to for
midable competition and was expected to hold their own 

in league competition. 

Poole 



SCORES 
4th Conference Relays 

To Be Met 
Redlands 
Pomona-Claremont 

Whittier 

All Conference 

left to right: kneeling: Pete li ppman, J im Blackmon, John Weaver, Howard Egeth. Standing: Bert La 

Brucherie (cooch), Hugh Kieffer, Mike Ruecker, Neil Richardson, and Claude Fiddler (coachl. 

This year 's Beaver frash team was hampered by the 
excessive rain. When the skies cleared for a brief spell, they 
came in second in a tri-track meet with Cal-Tech varsity and 
Pas Naz by a fair margin . 

Some of the records to date were set at that meet. The 
pole vault record was set by John Weaver who vaulted over 
eleven feet five inches. 

Doug Stewart set the discus throwing record th is year 
at Cal-Tech by his toss of over a hundred and eighteen feet. 

Doug also throws the shot put. He shows great promise to 

improve on h is performance in his future years . 

Dave Ruecker was one of the top all-around participants 

in this year's track events, excelling particularly in the 880 

and high hurdles. 
Filling in the gaps was the remaining team. Runn ing 

were Egeth, Burke, Sajdera, Domer, lippman, Loebbaka, and 
Richardson. Keith, Le ibovich, and Blackmon brought up 
the field events. 

Doug Stewart John Weaver Mike Ruecker 
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Coach Bert LaBrucherie 's varsity all-weather trackmen found 

themselves washed-out at the season's beginning. With two of 
the scheduled four meets cancelled plus limited practices, the 
Caltech men still swamped Pas Naz and took third in Confe rence 
relays at Redlands. Good individual performances gave Tech 
four firsts in javelin, high jump, broad jump, and the mile relay, 

with a second in the one hundred yard dash. 
Scoring the winning points were Dick Van Kirk, Ed Krehbiel, 

Ron Forbes, and Steve Ahrens in the hard luck but winning relay 
team; Lanny Lewyn in the javelin; Gordon Barienbrock in the 

high jump; and Dick Van Kirk in the broad jump. 

Top men in the sprints were Krehbiel, Dick Herlein, Van Kirk 
and Forbess. In the quarter mile Tony Leonard looked best, while 
in the half mile he appeared close to his own school record. In 
the hurdles the choices were Van Kirk and Krehbiel. Top weight 
men were Russ Pitzer in the shot and discus, Lanny Lewyn and 
last year's Frosh-conference record holder Lannes Purnell in the 
javelin. Strong in the middle distances were Mike Rusch, Tony 
Leonard, and Van Kirk. 

Dick Herlein and AI Laderman led the varsity in the pole 
vault while broad jump honors fell to Dick Van Kirk who ap
peared close to his own school record. 

Two newcomers to the team illustrated the unplumbed depths 
of the potential among Techmen; Tom Gunckel in the broad 
jump and Bob Jewett in the high jump and pole vault. Both 
had " arrived " after only two weeks of practice . 

This year's frosh trackmen plus the underclassmen varsity 
men make the prospects fo r the 1959 season hopeful despite the 
loss of seniors Barienbrock, Gunckel, Herlein , Konrad, Krehbiel, 
Rusch, and Van Kirk. 

For this season the team looks good to take third in our 
strong track conference, the apparent lack of depth in any event 
holding the team back. 

left to right: kneeling: Dennis Paull, AI laderman , Jan Uncapher, Tony leonard, Ron Forbess, Dick Van Kirk. Standing: coach Claude Fiddler, Dick 

Herlein, lanny lewyn, and coach Bert la Brucher ie. 



Ron Forbess 

• 

Dick Van Kirk 

Dick Herlein 

-, .... . 
\I . ----

l onnes Purnell 

SCORES 
3rd Confe rence Relays 

To Be Met 
Redlands 
Pomona-Claremont 
Whittier 
Cal Poly and Westmont 
All Conference 
Fresno Relays 
Redlands Invitational 

Tony leonard 

Ed Krehbiel 

Russ Pitzer 

Steve Ahrens 
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left to fight: sitting: Mike Milder, Bob Poilthorpe, Bob Smoak, Keith Brown, Bob Blandford, Don Owings. Kneeling: Dick 

Fiddler (mgr.) , Doug Mecerean, Gordon Hughes. Pete Rony, Dove Tucker, John Asmus, Phil Thacher. Stand ing: Web Emery, 

Gerald Wilhemy, Miles McLenn~n, Gerhard Klose, Paul Widess, Bob Maltz, Gary Zimmerman (mgr), 

SCORES 
50 LA Ath. Club . . .. . ..•.... 35 
49 Santa Monica ...• . . . . .. . .••... • .... 37 
61 Fullerton ............• .. . • . . . •. .... 24 
51 L.B. State ....... . ... . ..• •. ..•..... 35 
1 sf Conference Relays 

-
Clark Rees--enough said. 

To Be Met 
Bakersfield JC and PCC 
Arizona 
Santa Ba rbara 

Pomona 

Red lands 
Whittier 
Occidental 
Conference 

Breast Stroke-Owings. 



Smook churn ing. 

ealtech 's Varsity swimmers were off for a good season 
as they won their first six consecutive encounters. For the sec

ond year in a row they were on top at the Conference Relays 
at Redlands. They beat Fullerton for the first time on record, 
and beat Santa Monica to end a jinx that had cursed recent 
Beaver meets with that team. 

Warren Emery's coach ing skill, the perseverance of the 
swimmers, and the experience of the returning lettermen 
contributed to this fine record. 

Medley relay teams were built around Smoak, Owings, 
and Blandford. Rees, Brown, and Rony swam the final 100 
yards free style for this event. Pai lthorp, Tucker, and Mclane 
worked with these men for the 400 Freestyle Relay. This 
group had a perfect score for relays raced during the first 
hal f of the season, and gave strong indications of com pleting 

Brown's fast start. 

Rany gathering pOints. 

the schedule in the same manner. 
The free-style men, headed by Rees, Brown, and Rony, 

were Blandford , Mclane, Smoak, Asmus, Hughes, Muraoka, 
Seltzer, and the Maltz brothers. For distance events the 

honors went to Thacher and Tucker. 
Butterfly and breast-strokers Owings, Blandford, Pa il

thorp, Widess, and Klose brought in many points for the 
team. Owings set a record in the 200 Butterfly at the Bakers
fie ld-Pee meet. Backstroke competition was taken care of 
by Smoak, Milder, Wilhelmy, and Dunham. High scoring 
divers this season were Rony and McClennan. 

While the team manufactured the wi nning points, the 
managerial staff under Fiddler and his two assistants, lawler 

and Zimmerman, recorded them for posterity. This season 
was one that Tech men will want to remember! 

Blandford's good butterfly. 
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SCORES 
4th Conference Relays 
22 Flintri~ge ..... : ...... 59 

To Be Met 
Pomona 
Redlands 
Whittier 
Oxy 
Conference 

left to right: kneel ing : Pete M ayer, John Erskine, Roger Blond, Gary Tibbetts. Standing: Ron Gatterdam (mgr.). 

Tom Tisch, George Homer, Hoyden McCurda, Mickey lindner, and coach Web Emery. 

Th is year, as in years past, the Frosh we'bmen have been 
working hard preparing to fill the vacancies in next year's 
varsity team. Adding to this already strong team will not 
be an easy task, but the Frosh seem more than capable of 
doing so. 

The most promising individual is John Erskine who, with 
his powerful backstroke, has kept the va rsity backstrokers 
hard-pressed to stay ahead. The hardest working swimmer 
of the group is the distance man, Gary Tibbetts. He has 
already turned in several good times in the 220 and 440 yard 

Backstroker Erskine. 

freestyle events and should improve rapidly with experience. 
The breast stroke and butterfly are Pete Mayer's specialties. 
The seeming ease with which he executes his powerful kick 
and stroke shows a tremendous promise of what is to come. 

Rounding out the team are the short distance f ree-stylers 
Roger Bland, Dave Eberhardt, Bob Heath, George Homer, 
Hayden Macurdo, Micky Lindner, and Tom Tisch. Each has 
shown abi lity to turn in a fast 50 or 100, and together they 
form a good 400 yard freestyle relay team. With hard work 
and experienci they should show marked improvement. 

Pete Moyer. 



To Be Played 
Pasadena CC 
UC Riverside 
Pomona-Claremont 
Arizona U. 

Whittier 
UC Riverside 
OCCidental 
So. Calif. Golf T ourn. 
Whittier 
Pomona·Claremont 

Occidental 
Conference 

Left to right: Jon Tibbitts, Ed Shuster, Wayne Kreger, Joe (ointment, coach Don Turcotte, and Jim Sorenson. 

The Caltech linksters guided by coach Don Turcotte and 
faced with a tough schedule this year, wi ll be utilizing the 
ta lents of three veteran seniors, one inexperienced junior, 

and three inexperienced sophomores to produce what should 
be a good year for golf. 

The team is led by senior Ed Shuster, a middle-seventies 
shooter who took third place in last year 's ind ividua l con

ference finals. Great things are also expected of sophomore 
Jerry Siegel, a man short on intercolleg iate experience but 
long on the skills of golf. Siegel is another low handicap 
fellow who should be a consistent point w inner for Caltech. 

The only other men on the team with experience are 
Wayne Kreger and Jon Tibbitts, both returning lettermen. 
Kreger is a long .bal l hitter, while Tibbitts relies on his short 
game to rake in victories. 

The other th ree men who will undoubtedly alternate in 
the final two positions on the team are junior Joe Cointment 
and sophomores Jim Sorenson and John Bard. All three have 

shown up well in pre·season matches and should improve 

Easy does it. 

with additional experience. 
At the time of the writing of this article, Caltech had 

played but two matches. Although putting up a good show· 
ing, the team came out on the short end of the score on 

both occasions. 
Future matches w ill include such opponents as the Un i· 

versity of Arizona, Whittier, Oxy, Pomona ·Claremont, and 
UC at Riverside. The individual matches with these schools 

will be climaxed by the annual Conference Tournament to 
be held this year at Los Serranos Country Club, the home 
course of Pomona·Claremont. 

The team will also participate in the annual Southern 
California Intercolleg iate Tournament, a thirty·six hole affair 

held this year at the La Jolla Country Club. This should 
be the highlight of the season. 

An improvement on last year's third place conference 

finish is the goal set by this year's squad, and the chances 
are very good that they will succeed. 

Shuster driving. 
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Left to right: front row: Dave Butterfield. Charles Antoniak (mgr.L Frank Cormia. Back row: 

coach John Lamb, Carl Morris, Read Warriner, Clint Frasier, and Phil Reynolds (plyrJ. 

Left to right: Coach John Lamb, Joel Yellin, Bob Quigley, John Lohman, Steve Hechler, and 

Rusty Marr. 

VARSITY TENNIS 
1958 shapes up as a lean year for the 

tennis team. Early in the season, third sin
gles man, john Walsh, was wooed away by 
baseball for his hitting and outfielding skills. 
His spot has been hard to fil l. Team captain, 

Frank Cormia, has played well in his sec
ond year in the first sing les position. Vet

eran Bob Tokheim , at second sirtgles, has the 
team's best. win-loss record. Letterman Read 

Warriner is playing third singles. Carl Morris, 
Cl int Frasier, and Dave Butterfie ld fill out the 

squad in that order. Reserves are Phil Rey- ' 
nolds and manager, Chuck Antoniac. 

After edging past P.c.c. , the team went 
down 7 to 2 before. pre-season favorite, Oxy. 
Pomona and then Whittier, to everyone's 

dismay but the Poets , followed suit. Th e 
Redlands match was postponed until third 
term when the Beaver netmen will begin 

an uphill fight to capture their usual third 
place in the conference. Certainly Coach 
John Lamb will guide them there if anyone 

can. 
To kheim and Warriner will be lost through 

graduation , but joel Yellin, Steve Hechler, 
and others will be moving up from the fros/¥: 

FROSH TENNIS 
The 1958 frosh team has been having 

an educational season. Previously unexposed 
to Coach john Lamb·s tutelage, the fellows 
have been learning the tricks of conference 
play the hard way. After eking out a 4 to 4 
t ie with South Pasadena High School, they 
fell victims to the frosh of Oxy and Pomona. 

Next term they will be applying same of 
their valuable experience. 

joel Yellin, Stephen Hechler, and john 
Lohman have held down the first three sin

gles places followed by Rusty Marr, Bob 
Quigley, and Dave Zimmerman in that order. 

Graduation will open two places in the var
sity lineup for these players to fill in 1959. 



Frasier and Cormia 

FROSH SCORES 
4 South Pas. , High . ... . . 4 
2 Oxy ..................... 7 
o Pomona-Claremont . . . . . . . .. 8 

Webb School . . . ........... 8 

To Be Played 
Pomona-Claremont 
Redlands 
Conference Tournament 

Morris and Butterfield 

5 
2 
1 
2 
4 

VARSITY SCOR ES 
P.c.c. ..... .... . . . ........ 4 
Oxy ............... . ... ... 7 
~1~ly .................. 8 
Pomona-Claremont .. 

Whittier ... . . . .. . . . 

To Be Played 
Cal Poly 
U. of Arizona 

Oxy 
Pomona-Claremont 

Whittier 
Redlond, 
Redlands 

. ...... 7 
5 

Conference Tournament 

Hechler and Yellin 
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SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS 
On the next few pages you wil l find advertisements from the people who 

are supporting this annual. Over half the money necessary to publish the 1958 
BIG T was supplied by these advertisers. You will notice that many of them 

offer various services to Techmen while others handle the products which every
body needs. It is our advice that you patronize these people when seeking such 
services and products. You will also not ice a large number of ads from large 
companies who are interested in hiring Caltech students. These advertisements 
provide a good method of becoming better acquainted with the iob opportunities 
and fields of activity of these companies. We suggest that you use the BIG T 
as a guide when seeking interviews. 

The BIG T staff and the entire Caltech student body wish to thank these 
advertisers for supporting this annual , and hope that they reap the benefits of 
their ads and will be with us for many yea rs. 

to the 

CLASS OF 1958 
from your 

BIG T STAFF 



Ne"" facilities 

planned to meet 

the needs of 

advancing technology 

On a mesa overlooking the Pacific Ocean 

at Newport Beach, California, Aeronutronic 

Systems, Inc. is planning to build modern, 

new facilities to carry out military and 

commercial programs involving the most 

advanced research, development, 

experimentation and prototype production. 

Here, and at other plants in Glendale 

and Van Nuys, Aeronutronic activities 

encompass product interest in the fields of 

space and weapon syst~ms, physics, 

computers, aeronautics and electronics. 

Dedicated to the important task of 

anticipating and meeting the ever-changing 

end product requirements of industry 

and the military, Aeronutronic welcomes 

this challenging opportunity for continued 

growth with the West and the Nation. 

Aeronutronic offers outstanding 

professional opportunities for scientists 

and engineers capable of making 

significant contributions in the fields of 

advanced technology. 

Booklets descTibing A eronutronic's interests 

and f acilities are available upon request. 

SPACE AND WEAPON SYSTEM S. One of seven 
projected buildings at the Newport Comple)t 

AERODYNAMICS AND PROPULSION Ae rothcnnochemical 
Laboratories will be in operation in Spring, 1958 

E LEGrRONICS AND CO M P UTERS. Stnlclures will prov ide 
an environment for concen t rated, efficient professio nal activities. 

AERONUTRONIC SYSTEMS, INC. 
a subsidiar'Y of Ford MotO?' Company 

1234 Air Way, Glendale, California · 13729 Victory Boulevard, Va n N uys, California· Newport Beach, California . 

17 3 
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• ICE CREAM 
~ 

"The Greatest Name in Dairy Products» 

Carnation Company 

CROWN SURGICAL SUP'PL Y 

SY 2-1777 

LABORATORY 

MEDICAL 

HOSPITAL 

EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES 

SY 2-7771 

french 
hand laundry 

and dry cleaning 

Si mon & V ic tor Soulan il le 606 South t oke Ave. 

SYcamore 2 -388 1 Po~odeno 5, Ca l i forn io 

Pitzer & Warwick 
Clothes fo r Lad a nd Da d 

321 E. Colorado Street 

BASIC BUILDING MATERIALS 

1650 SOUTH ALAMEDA STREET 

LOS ANGELES 54, CALIF-ORN IA 

LE O NARD \'0/ . ROSS ' 27 , Vi ce-Presi d ent 



A 

Marquardt Means Opportunity 
Every day, young engineers are finding opportunity at Mar
quardt-and for good reason! Marquardt grew and sti ll grows 
on a foundation of engineering skill-guided by an engineer
management with an engineer-phi losophy. Engineers a re key 
men at Marquardt. And because engineers are key men, their 
work and accomplishments are readily recogn ized and rewarded. 

I f you are an engineer, physicist, or mathelnatician with 
ability to meet and conquer supersonic and hypersonic propul
sion and controls projects, you'll want to investigate the oppor
tunities at Marquardt, the leader in ramjets-"Powerplant of 
the Future". 

Meet the Marquardt representatives when they visit your 
campus. See your placement director for fu r ther information 
and exact dates, or write to Dock Black, Professional Personnel, 
Marquardt Aircraft, 16555 Saticoy Street, Van Nul's, Calif. 

NUMBER TWO IN A SE RIES 
ON ro,'IARQUAHOT r· .. IANAGEMENT 

Don Walter, B. S. M . S. , achieved 
an outstanding academic reconl at 
Cal Tech, Class of '40, while cm"n
iny seven varsity letters. Today as 
Vice President in charge of Engi
neering and Van Nuys Operntions, 
Don utilizes his tech nical an d 
teamwork ba.ckgTound to lead Mar
quardt's engineering and develop
'ment 11uLnujactnring. 

~ marquar t \.AiRC AfT CD. 
. .. ...>,..-

Van Nuys, California 
Ogden. Utah 

FIRST IN RAMJETS 
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Arclllac Associates 
Manufacturers of 

PRECISION COMPONENTS & ASSEMBLIES 

TO CUSTOMERS' SPECIFICATIONS 

50 SOUTH SAN GABRIEL BLVD. PASADENA, CALIF. 

HENRY N. BEETS CO. 
ISOTOPES & RADIUM 

X·RA Y SUPPLIES & EQUIPMENT 

2611 W. Seventh St. Los Angeles 57 

DUnkirk 9·1151 

COMPLIMENTS O F 

HOFFMAN & HEARTT 

MACHINE TOOLS 

3005 So. Grand Ave . Los Angeles 
RI 8·537 1 

• 
WE HAVE A FINE 
ASSORTMENT OF 

SNACKS 
• 

STORE HOURS 
9 :30 A.M .• 10 P.M. do ily 

10:30 A.M. - 6 :30 P.M. 
Sunda ys and Hol idays 

526 SOUTH LAKE AVE., PASADENA 

COMPUTER ENGINEERING ASSOCIATES, INC. 

CEA's product line includes DC Amplifiers for instrumentation, control , comput· 
ing and data handling; AC to DC, DC to AC and DC to DC Power Supplies for 
aircraft and missile applications; law level DC Power Supplies for instrumenta· 
tion and laboratory use; Bridge Balance Units for strain gages, pressu re p ick· 
ups and other transducers, and precision Decade Inductors for laboratory 
and computing applications. 

COMPUTER ENGINEERIN G ASSOCIATES, INC. 

350 NORTH HALSTEAD AVENUE-PASADENA, CALIFORNIA 



OFFICIAL AAA 

MEMBER 

AIR CONDITIONED 

BY REFRIGERATION 

"CLOSE TO 

TOWN 

AND CALTECH" 

SYcamore 

6·3121 

2131 E. COLORADO PASADENA 

I TURNER & STEVENS 
I 

f U N ERAL. lJlKECTORS 

Nurth i'. t. lrt:II~O 

at Holly Srr{'et 

PASADENA. 

CALIFORNIA 

TURNER & STEVENS CO. 
95 N. Marengo Ave. 

Pasadena I, Calif. 

Ten out of a battery of 31 Wintroath Pumps 
d ischarging seepage water from Roc ky Reach 
domsite on Co lum b ia River, Wenatchee, Wash . 
Construction scheduled fo r completion in 1962 
at cost of S200,OOO,000.00. 

WINTROATH 
Space Saving - Cost Saving 

Vertical Turbine Pumps 

Va luab le plant space con be mode available 
for other purposes by ins tall ing W i ntroo th Ver
t ica l Turbine Pump s. 

The p umping e lement operates submerged 
in a tank , sT o rage bas in , or in its own enclosed 
suct ion case , to make substant ial savin gs in 
constr uc tion costs possible in mony appl icotio ns. 

W inrroath Vert ical Turbine Pumps are built 
for a l l types of t ransfer ring , feeding, boost i ng or 
CI rculat ing oppl icotions , and for pumping f rom 
d eep wote, wel ls 

WINTROATH PUMPS 
Division of Worthington Corporation 

FACTORIES , 

Alhambra , California Hereford, Texas 

o " 
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MOCK Printing 
• 

1122 MISSION STREET 

SOUTH PASADENA, CALIFORNIA 

SYcamore 9·1711 • PYramid 1-1875 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

• 
THE BIG T 
YEARBOOK COVERS 

• 
INDUSTRIAL CATALOG COVERS 

BINDERS • PRESTIGE PACKAGING 

• 
THE S. K. SMITH COMPANY 

5260 W. 104th Street • Los Angeles, Calif. 

For com plete descriptions, 
inciudirlg sample curt,es, of 

aU of Can} instruments, 
t"rite for Bulletin 

ORegon 8·4145 

INSTRUMENTS 

RECORDING SPECTROPHOTOMETf:RS - For 
recording of spectra with good :,~:~.',: ::'~,.~ 
and high photometric accuracy. 
gedness and reliability needed for routine I 
tory use, plus the fl exibility to handle a variety 
problems in the research laboratory, 

RAMAN SPECTROPHOTOMETER -Uses a unique 
optical system which gives high light-gathering 
power, high zero stability and freedom from 
effects of scattered light. Provides the advantages 
of raman spectroscopy with small samples, high 
speed and good accuracy. 

ELECTROMETERS - Vibrating reed instruments for 
measuring vcry small currents, charges and volt
ages. High sensitivity and accuracy, good stability 
and reliability_ Available fo r many applications
p H and carbon 14 determinations: mass spec
tromctry, etc. 

APPLIED PHYSICS 
CORPORATION 

2724 South Peck Road 

Monrovia, California 

DOW RADIO, INC. 
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTOR 

for 
RADIO and TE LEVISION PARTS 

HI· FI EQUIPMENT and HAM GEAR 

1759 E. Colorado Street, Pasadena, California 

SY3·1196 

ATTWOOD and PURSEL 

EXCAVATING • GRADING • SUBDIVISIONS 

2700 New York Drive, Pasadena 8, California 

SYcamore 7·1127 • RYan 1·828 1 



~~They all agree .. 
"Since tile day we decided to get married, I've been 
doing a lot of thiJ1killg about. 01(f fut1lre. It's time I 
made a choice on a career. I've talked to the Dean of 
Engineering, most of JIll' professors, ami to some of the
fellows wilD 1!ave grad1Jated, and ),011 knolV, tiler all 
said tile sa"'e til iI/g. -j,~ 

"TIl ey all agree tllat the aircraft. mid missile illdmtr), 1 
holds the best opportmli ties mul the brigh test f ut11re for 
an engineer tllese days. \V lwt they sa id makes sense, Ii 

too, because developments iu th is fie ld today really give 

-= 

a fellow all opport1fnity to make importmlt contribu-
tions OH vi tal projects. "-A~~"A_L~L-':;U.,--,'7 

"No t only that, bllt tile aircraft ind11stry is Hoted {Of 
its good salaries . Generous benefi ts, too. Ami adv(lnce
melll jll both salary and position is limited only by how 
far l waut to go." 

Unlimited opIXlrruniries, high sala ries, company-paid 
benefits unheard of unti l a few years ago - these 

are only a few of the reasons "'h'y so many young engi-' 
nee rs with a keen eye to the furure are choosing the 
ai rcraft industry. 

It is only natural tha t many engineering graduates 
shou ld consider joi ning Northrop Aircraft, Inc., be
ca use the company shares its many successes with every 
member of its engineeri ng and scientific team. Ad
vanced projects at Northrop are now in production , and 
acti\'e wp-priority projects mean rapid advancement 
and success for the individua l engineer. 

Such projects include the famous Snark SM-62, 
world 's 6rst intercontinental guided missile, now being 
acti va ted in the first United States Ai r Force missile 
squadron; the USAF T-38 supersonic twin-jet ad- / 
va need trainer; a nd other important missile and f 
manned aircraft weapon systems and cOIn IXlnents. 

Engineers in more than thirty ca tegories contribute 
to Northrop's success in an ideal environment with the 
latest (ools of science, in its new Engineering Science , 
Center. Here you will work with leading scienti sts and 
engineers who respect , acknowledge, and reward your . 
individual ideas and abilities. ,. 

vVhy nOt write tiS now . .. regardless of your class at 
college. Ask us how you might best gain a career wi th 
)Jorthrop. \ Vrite l'O l\ lanagcr of Engineering Industri al 
Relations;·Northrop Division, i\"orthrop Aircraft, Jnc. , 
1033 East Broadway, H awthorne. California . 

. ' 

NORTHROP 
A D j tI j S j 0 II 0 f Nor t 11 r 0 p A j r era f t. I II c. 
BUILDCHS OFTHE FIRST I NTERCONTIN£NTALCU IDED MISSILE 

/ 

I 

, , 
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tv .s-COFIICTADA'/C$ ~ 
" OISTRIBUTOR OF ELECTRONIC MATERIAL 

.... I . COLORADO STun PAlADIN., CALiFOINIA 

AUTHORIZED e TUBE DISTRIBUTOR 

Valley Cities Supply 
853 Val ley Boulevard, San Gabriel 

AT 2-6194 

\'(I boll'sall' Disiribll iors - l il t! IIsl rial 511 p plies 

Compliments of 

EATON FLOORING CO. 
Flooring - Engineers - Contractors 

Cork, Aspha lt a nd Rubber Tile 
linoleum - Vinyl Composition 

411 E. SECOND STREET MA 4-5081 

LOS ANGELES 12, CALIFORNIA 

STealll.". ~105 

AUTHORIZED TUBE DISTRIBUTOR 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

J. A.CRUIKSHANK 
& SON 

JANITOR SUPPLIES 

GI. 8-8571 CU. 3-6736 

21 b N. Meeker Avenue, EI Monte 

~ Fortifiber 
CORPORATION 

mc nufo ctu ren of 

.. .. 89 BANDINt BOULEVARD lOS ANGelES 23 , CALIFORNI A 

ondrews levine 

boiley long 
bo,d miller 

beni5ek mitchell 

Nature and Nature' s laws lay hid in night 
God sa id " l eI Newlon be!" and all was light. 

bjo,kll,lnd 
blokemore 

mo~her 

munson 

DABN EY '60 

Pope 

An ' the gobbie-un s' ll gil you 
Ef you don 't wetch out! 

J. W . Ril ey 

balsoilis 
butTerfield 
corney 

COORer 

johnson 

kapla n 

dyke 
dvncwoy 
galt 

wilson 

rot h 
\nokel 
siege l 
loth 

'"0 dyke 
widess 

h eyu le r 
mosbrook 
stCKks 

hitt wilkinson 



3D-channel. analog-digital converter connecting 300-amplifier analog computer 
to l103A digital computer 

Production of communications equ ipment in new Los 
Angeles manufacturing plant 

Data Reduction Center for telemetry data. designed and 
built by Ramo-Wooldridge 

One of three new research and development bui ldings completed i n 1957 

First unit of Denver manufacturing plant RW-300 Digita l Control Computer for 
industrial p rocess control 

Pictorial PROGRESS REPORT 

The photographs above illustrate some of the recent developrnents 

at Ramo- Wooldridge. both in facilities and in products. 

Work is in progress on a wide variety of projects, and positions 

are available for scientists and engineers in the following 

fields of current activity:' 

Space Technology 

Communications and 
Navigation Systems 
Digital Computers and 
Control Systems 
Electronic Countermeasures 
Systems 
Electronic Instrumentation 
and Test Equipment 
Infrared Detection 
Systems 
Basic Electronic and 
Aeronautical Research 

The Ramo-Wooldridge Corporation 
5730 ARBOR VITAE STREET. LOS ANGELES 45, CALIFORNIA 

lSI 
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CLEANERS 

"R ain or Shine-We 're Always on Time " 

PICK-UP AND 
DELIVERY 

FREE 
PARKING 
IN REAR 

LAUNDERING 
TA ILO RING 

902 E. CALIFORNIA ST 
PASADENA 

SYca more 3-6704 

One Day Cleaning Service Service on Request 

Orange Stam ps 

ALVIN'S 

PHOTO G RA PH IC SU PPLI ES 

914 EAST CA LIFOR NIA STREET 

PASADENA 

IVES &- WARREN 
..///;1' Irtm ',Y 

-100 N. Hill Ave . . SYcamore 6·4375 

* ./1't'eHUW;Y Cjfj/'~rel' * 

IRIS 
FANCY FOODS 

b/ve !Jour me{}k -the. IRI~ --touch! 

* FOUNTAIN 

* SNACK BAR 

* CAFETERIA 

OPEN 7:00 TO 4:00 

CAL TECH COFFEE SHOP 
ON THE CAMPUS 

THE WILliAM WILSON CO. 
REAL ESTATE . INSURANCE . L.OANS 

40 NORTH GARFIELD AVENUE, PASADENA 

SYCAMORE 3-8111 • RYAN 1-6961 

ESTABLI SHED 1687 

IF YOU DECIDE TO MAKE YOUR HOME IN 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA, LET US HELP YOU 

SELECT IT 

FINANCE IT 

INSURE IT 
SPEC IA LI ZING IN CHO ICE RESIDENTI A L PROPERTI ES 

Sole Pa,adena Agents - HARTFORD INSURANCE CO. 



Edison Needs 
Southern California Edison Company has 
initiated one of the industry's most ag
gressive research and development pro
grams to help make possible the continued 
growth of the area it serves. 
In anticipation of futu.ce needs, Southern 
California Edison Company pioneered the 
development of an experimental atomic 
electric generating plan t. This plant was 
the first in the West to produce electricitv 
on a commercia l basis. 
Edison's growth plus its policies of leader
ship in technological fie lds give promise 
of unprecedented opportuni ties for ad
vancement in the company. 
Employee benefits at Edison, include a 
medical and sick leave plan plus outstand
ing retirement, vacation and insurance 
plans. For all the details please write or 
call : 

Mr. C. T. Malloy 
Southern California Edison Company 
P.O. Box 351 - MA 4-7111 
Los Angeles 53, California 

Redondo Beach Steam Sta tion Illustrated Above. 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA cD COMPANY 

LIVE BETTER- ElECTRICAllY! 

~ 

~ 
A. S. ALOE COMPANY 

OF CA LIFORNIA 

+ 

MEDICAL and HOSPITAL 

SUPPLIES 

LABORATORY EQUIPMENT 

+ 

I 150 South Flower Street, Los Angeles, Cal ifo rn ia 

Richmond 1-957 1 

GROWING WITH 
WESTERN INDUSTRY 
SINCE 1849-
For almost I IO years Ducommun has served as a key 
supplier of materials to Western Industry. 

Today, as we enter the space age, we are looking ahead 
to requirements of our customers who produce such 
equipment - just as we looked ahead to the requirements 
of the miner, the engineer and the early settler in 1849. 
We continue to meet every demand on our products and 
facilities. 

STAI N LESS, ALLOY AN D CARBON STEELS 

ALUMINUM· BRASS AND COPPER 

TOOLS, ABRASIVES· INDUSTRIAL SU PPLI ES 

METALS & SUPPLY CO. 

SERVICE CENTERS 
Los Angel .. , Calif., 4890 S . Alameda St. , lUdlow 8-0161 
Berkeley, Calif. , 2550 Seventh St ., THornwalll-l820, ENterprise 1-2012 
San Diego , Calif" (National City) , 1300 Wilson Ave. , GRidley 7-3141 
Phoenix, Arizona, 301 S. Twenty-sixth St. , BRidg-. 5-4471, 
Tucson, EAst 6-2839 
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HYDRAULIC OIL WELL 
PUMPING SYSTEMS 

Th e eng ineered solution 
to an ind ustry -old problem 

KOBE, INC. 3040 East Slauson Avenue 
Huntington Park , California 

GROCERY COMPANY 

82 4 E. Ca lifornia 1172 linda Vista 

PASADENA 

at 
Leading Stores Everywhere 

SANDBER G·SERRELL 

CORPORATION 

A nation-wide reputation for its ability to solve 
unusual and difficult design problems makes 
Sandberg-Serrell Corporation on excellent place 
for the young engineer to practice his profession. 

Some specific areas in which the er:gineer may 
apply his capabilities are: 

• MISSILES 
- Test Facilities 

.0_ Ground Support Equipmen t 
_ Force Measuring Apparatu s 

• WIND TUNNelS 
- Subson ic, Tran sonic, Hyperson ic 
- Instrumenta tion 

• UNUSUAL STRUCTURAL AND MECHANICAL PROBLEMS 
• MATERIAL HANDLING EQUIPMENT 
• PRESSURE VESSELS 

Personal or written inqu iries are invited. 

2550 EAST FOOTHILL BLVD. 

SY 6-0281 

41 5 E. Orange Grove 
Pasadena 

PASADENA, CAUF. 

RY 1-9356 

John F. lamb 
Law rence C. Lamb 

BLACKER HOUSE 

MET APHYSICAL 
SOCIETY 

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 

GOFF 

R. SLATER JOHNSTONE 

M . AURELIOUS TALCOTT 



WHY DOUGLAS ENGINEERS AND SCIENTISTS GO FURTHER . . . 

At DOUGLAS, you'll work to expand the 

frontiers of knowledge in today's most 

advanced missiles program 

1. N lke 2. Honest John 3. Sparrow 4 . Thor IRBM 5 . Secret 6 . Secret 7. S ec ret e. Secret 

It's no secret that we're In the "missile business" to stay . .• with sixteen years 
behind us i{lnd an ever-expanding future ahead 

There can be no mightier challenge than to be 
assigned to anyone of the major projects now 
under way in the Douglas Missiles Division . 

Some - like N ike and Honest John - ha ve 
pioneered missile development. Others on which 
Douglas engineers are engaged are extending the 
horizons of present-day development .. . cannot be 
ment ioned for reasons of national security. I 

00 FURTHER ~\ 
WITH DIlVIlt6S /4-, 

\ &, 

These are the projects that require engineers 
who are looking far beyond tomorrow. You will 
use all of your talents at Douglas and have the 
opportunity to expand them. Your only limita
t ions will be of your own making. Douglas is an 
engineer's company .. . run by engineers. Make it 
your working home and build an important and 
rewarding future in your field. 

Fo, comple'. Info'matlon, write: 
E. C. KALIHER 

MISSILES ENGINEERING PERSONNEL MANAGER 

DOUGLAS AIRCRAFT COMPANY, BOX A-6102 

SANTA MONICA, CALIFORNIA 

FIRST IN AVIATION 
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C & H SALES COMPANY 
Autosyns 
Inverters 

Amplidynes 

Surplus Electronics Equipment at a Tremendous Savings 

Alnico Motors Dynamotors 
Generators 

Rate Generators 
Aircraft Instruments 

Synchros 
Tachometer Generators Fractional Horse Power Motors 

Immediate Del ivery on Thousands of Stock Items 

2176 E. Colorado St. 
RYan 1-7393 

Featuring 
good food 

at pleosing prices 
RESTAURANT 

and COFFEE SHOP 
3589 East Colorado Street 

A Tech Favorite Since 1947 
OPEN 7,00 A.M. 10 1 ,00 A .M. - 7 DAYS A WEEK 

Barnett, Hopen, and Smith 
C ivil En gi neers a nd Land Surveyors 

.:. .:. .:. 

35 South Raymond Avenue 

Pasadena, California 
SY 6·3616 - RY 1·6076 

Hllrold A. Bar nett '2) 

Pasadena, California 
SY camore 6-2362 

- CERTIFIED 

CONCRETE 
READY MIXED 

E. LOCKETT & SON 

BUILDING MATERIALS 

552 South Raymond Ave. 
Pasadena, Calif . 

AWNINGS 
Metol or Canvas 

NOW WE MANUFACTURE 
PROTECTO COVERS 

We Cover Everything 

Manufacturers of ... Dealers in . . . 

• Awn ings • Linoleum 
• Venetian Blinds • Garden Furniture 

• Window Shades • W indow Screens 

G. W. COX & SON 
··Just ~ S h ~de Bette r" 

63 No. Fair Oaks, Pasadena I, Calif. SY.3·2186 

BEHRENDT-LEVY INSURANCE AGENCY 
COMPLETE INSURANCE PROTECTION and SUPERVISION 

George S. Behren dt, President 

325 West 8th Street • los Angeles 14 • VAn dike 1 26 1 



\ Mobil' 
-_,--r.:::.~--

GENERAL 

PETROLEUM 

CORPORATION 

( A Flying Red HOTse 
Company) 

Contmumg a tradlhon of years of 

championship performance, MohiloH 

again in '57 was first choice of 

America's leading racing experts. 

Whether you look to the famed 

brick oval at Indianapolis, the chilly 

waters of L ake Washington or the 
hazardous hair-pin turns of Pikes 

P eak ... the winners of these classics 

all used Mobiloil to lubricate and 

protect their powerful engines. 

Take a tip from the winning drivers 

and look to the sign of the Flying Red 

Horse for the kind of "performance 

tested" protection required by 

modern high compression engines. 

Your neighborhood Mobil dealer 

has the same Mobiloil used in these 

championship engines. Stop in and 

try Mohiloil in your engine too. 

~ ~ 
I 
I Mobiloil 

IOCONY MOBil Oil COMPANY. ~C 

-~ 

INDIANAPOLIS . .. Sam Hanks streaks over the 
finish, the winner of the 1957 "Indy SOO~' 

GOLD CUP _ . Bill Muncey pilots "Miss Thrift· 
way" home first in the 1957 renewa l of this clas
sic on loke Washington, Seattle. 

• 

PIKES PEAK . .. Je rry Unser roaring around 
the rugged curves sets 0 new record for the 
Pikes Peak Run. 
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~ 
~ We built a ra ilroad into the sky ,.... 

Atop Hurricane Men, Utah. Coleman Engineering Company bui lt 

and operates the Air Research and Development Command's Sllpersonic 
Military Air Research Track. called Project SMART. 

Trac k lu ti ng is II new and useful tool for evaluating-prior to 
flight-the reliability of the eUen!,al components that go in to OUr missile 
and weapons systems. Today, at Projed SMART. With rocket sled 

vehicles. the mission IS to simulate t hll'! actual oonditions of superson iC 
flielll, and to study Ihe died of eml!'il'ncy hail -ou:, on 
both me" and equipment. 

From the edge of the cI,If-I.SOO leet above the vaHey floor-the 
track measures two and one·hatl mites. 

Sul;I;S bogger than Ihill! 
This railroad reaches back 10 America's recognition of the dianity 

ilnd value of human hfe ... and extends to the future 
perfectIon of $lI ' ety in the air. 

EllgiflN' ring CO l1lp a ll~ · . In c. 

AlRCON EQUIPMENT DIVISION 

WOIrTHING"TON CORPORATION 

CUmberland 3·3741 

I 

Th~Jnd.pendent 
ST.AR.-~ 

PASADENA • CALIFORNIA 

VISIT 

SUNNY 

ELITEVIA 

land of leisure, liquo r and love 

His Excellency A. Forsythe 
lord K. Martin 

Prime Minister 
Foreign Mini ste r 

lord C. Penquite 
Sir W. McClure 
Sir F, Newman 
His Honor R. Pitzer 
Boron W. Von Bauer 
General J . Blackmon 
Count O. Seely I 

Chance llor of the Exchequer 
Inspector General 
Poet laureate 
Chief Justice 
Secretary of the Interior 
Commander of the Armies 
Citizen 

IFormerly Dabney Al ley 21 

TYPEWRITERS 
Adding Mach ines 

of All Makes 

Sold - Rented 
Repaired 

A ll Mak es Porta b les 
Special T e rml to 

St ud ents 

Duplic. aton 
a nd Su pplies 

Anderson 
120 E. C olorlld o Stre et 

I ii So. GlI rf, eld 

Stllndllrd 
Factory Dea le r 

Portable 
- Roya l 

Typewriter Co_ 

Electri c 
Typewriters 

Phones: SV ) ·2 166 RY 1·6877 
Alh ll mbrll AT 9·]829 

See th e Sten oreHe Dicta ta tor @ 179.50 



NOW HIRING 

PHYSICISTS CHEMISTS METALLURGISTS 

AERONAUTICAL, MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS 

GOOD PAY 

CREATIVE FASCINATING WORK 

EXCELLENT CLIMATE 
NO SMOG 

INTERESTING COMPANIONS 

FINE OPPORTUNITY FOR AMBITIOUS YOUNG MEN 

NO SECURITY TEST NECESSARY 

REQUIREMENTS 
- College Graduate 

- No Strong Poli t ical Affiliations 

- No Grea t Love For Dogs 

E AST SIBERIAN MISSILE DEVELOPMENT 

CONTACT 
V. Smirnoff 1 234 Stolin 51. Vladivostok 

Phone LEnin 008 1 
(D ue 10 circum5ionUI beyond our conlrol we were nol o b le to be on your cam pu l fh i , yeor 

b ut hope to be there ned yea r.) 
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~e/*lliIf9 CAL-TECH 

* 

Students ~nd Faculty 
for all their 

Laundry Needs 

SUDS-KISSED 
LAUNDROMAT 

922 E. California Street - SY 2-2300 

GEDDES PRESS 
Printers 

WE OFFER A COMPLETE PRINTING SERV ICE 

LETTER PRESS OFFSET 

little t publisher 

* 

SY. 2-3721 - - RY. 1-7264 

975 East Green Street - Pasadena 

lAllAn nn 
7k "'tau (0 *Jed at ~-e 

1tatlale 9D«t -at .tt4 ~e4t 

" After the theater try Pasadena's 

favorite Crown Pizza II 

2055 EAST COLORADO STREET 

PASADENA. CALIF_. SY Z-0657 

VARIAN 
• associates 

manufaclurers af: 

KLYSTRO NS, TRAV ELING WAVE TU BES, BACKWA RD 
WAV e O SCillATORS, LI NEA R ACCE LERATO RS. 
MIC ROWAVE SYSTEM COMPONENTS , 
R. F. SPECTR OMETER S. MAG NETS, MAGNETOMET ERS. 
STA lOS. POW ER AMP li FIE RS, G RAPH IC 
RE CO RDE RS, RESEAR CH AND DEV ELOPMENT SERV IC ES 

THf 
MARl( Of 

l CADf~SH'P ~.~o ALTO, CALI FORHIA 

Seb Gertmenian', 

Pasadena 
Wholesale Produce Co. 

275 E. ORANGE GROV E 
SY 6-8127 

PASADENA, CALIFORNIA 

W r &11 eilitech Tbeir Fresh Fruits lind Vl"gefab/es 

CALTECH PHARMACY 
PRESCRIPTIONS 

COllr/('sy • S(,rI icc • Sa/isillclirm 

MOTOR DELIVERY 

Wer-,cr; ' Pa!ilae'lO We·c~on:~ A~506,, ' ;o'l 

GREEN LA NTERN CATERING IC E C RE AM 

P/'l'S cri/)lirms C,d/('d lo/' alld Dr/il 'eret! 

882 E, CALI FO RNIA STREET rS. E. corner Californ ia and Lake) 
PASAD ENA 5. CALIFO RNIA 

Phone SYcamore 2·210 I 

A~k for Ct,{/I'cb Vitamins and Ca//('cb \X'hca [ Germ Ccrc:d 



When you turn a faucet ... 
~ 

flip a switch. I •• step on the gas .. 

or do many of the other little things that add up to 

convenient, economical modern living ... 
chances are there's an A. O. Smith 

product behind the scenes 

you probably recognize some A. O. Smith 
products - like famou s Permaglas wa ter 

heaters (glass-lined to eliminate rust) ... or 
PeTmaglas home heating and cooling systems. 
They make an important contribution to the 
convenience and comfort of modern living. 

Equally important are A. O. Smith products 
you're not likely to see - products that work 
behind the scenes. These would include electric 

Moderare Prices • Complere .Menu Selection 

motors (hermetic and other types) for many 
appliances and tools you use at home or at 
work ... automobile frames for safer, more 
agile cars ... pipe for the lines that transport 
natural gas and petroleum products from well
site to you ... process equipment that assures 
product purity ... many other products for 
home, farm and industry that work behind the 
scenes to make America strong and prosperous. 

from the right . .. 

2915 EAST COLORADO. PASADENA. SY 5-3363 

RESTAURANT. DRIVE·IN • BANQUET ROOMS 

59 59 59 59 59 

Through TeSf'orch e-.. a better woy 

A.O.Smith 
CORPORATION 

PACIFIC COAST WORKS 
5715 Smithway Street 

los Angeles 22, California 

The Twenty-One 

... from Ihe lefl 

JOHNSON MOTORS. INC. 

59 

267 W. Colorado St. 
Pasadena 1, Calif. 

59 

59 --r-.tE f'IEf\ --rEf\ Clf\SS 59 

59 59 59 59 59 59 59 
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AERO.JET-GENERAL COR 

, 

ELECTRONICS ENGINEERS 

PHYSICISTS 

Our Avionics Division 

offers outstanding 

opportunities in the 

field of infrared 

equipment for gunfire 

control, missile guidance, 

and surveillance 

and warning . 

Resumes cordially invited. 

Write Box 296, 

Azusa, California 

EDgewood 4-6211 . 

IHI 

GENERAL 
TIRE 

______ .;... ________ ~ __ ~ __ ~OLS'__.;... __ 2...~A ~UIlSIDIAR1: Of' THE GENERAL TIRE a aUI8£a COMP.oj 
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SERVING INDUSTRY FOR 

35 YEARS. . WITH 

THE TOP BRANDS 

Metal Cutting Tools and 
Industrial 'Supplies 

Phone: RAymond 3-6731 

Machinists' Tool & Supply Co. 

2827 SUPPLY AVE. lOS ANGElES 22 

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 

by 

ECKER BROS. 

122 Gertrude Court SYcamore 5-1643 

Pasadena 

aileY 7 
linsOn 

IUenberger 

totH 
lindA 

Velline 
IEwyn 

kamiNs 
langO 

oWings 

sieveRs 
langE 

iAn 
beniseC 

Hoelter 
donnE lly 

sanDy 

roTh 
sHaron 

greEnberg 

ri Fko 
teigen 

deveRil1 
basS 

harrieT 

sPertu5 
levine 

iaAn 
leboviTz 

bakEr 
jo Ann 

kUli 

ded,ic;k~ -THE TUX SHOP 

• SALES 

• RENTALS 

MEN'S FORMAL WEAR 
250 South Lake 

SY 6-4651 PASADENA RY 1-8306 

o lso loealed In 

HOLLYWOOD 

JJ 
4- BI3 



OFF-THE-SHELF 

DELIVERY FROM OUR 

COMPLETE STOCKS

AT FACTORY PRICES 

MAdison 
9-5030 

334 SO. MAIN ST. 

STANDARDIZE 

and SAVE 

Since BOSTON GEAR products take top-rating in any 
comparison for quality, precision, finish, and perform
ance . . . why wait for products "made-ta-order"? 

When you standardize on BOSTO GEAR, you get 
prompt delivery from OUf local stocks. You save on 
inventory expense. You avoid costly downtime in emer
gencies. You save delays in design and planning ... 
information is quickly available from OUf factory-trained 
specialists. 

Compare-and you'll agree it pays to "Design around 
BOSTON GEAR" ... to specify BOSTON GEAR prod
ucts for any maintenance need. 

"BDSTD~ 
is right 
here." 

- STANIMRf)/ZAT/ON PAYS- @ 

LOS ANGELES 13 

MAdison 
9-5030 

SPECIALIST IN POWER TRANSMISSION EQUIPMENT 
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building careers 

••• building blocks of automation 

BeCkman@/ 
Beckman Instruments, Inc. 

Fullerton, Califm'Uia 
Electronic components, instruments and systerns 

left, Beckman student engineer 
Bil l McDonald , MSEE, CIT '58 

Write: Employment Manager 
for Caree r File E2 

Compliment:l 

DAMES & MOORE 
Trent R. Dames 'J] William W. Moore ' 33 

SOIL MECHANICS INVESTIGATIONS 

GENERAL OFFICES: 816 W. Fi fth St .. La. Ange1es 17 

REGIONAL OFFICES: Los Angeles. San Francisco, Port· 
land, Seattle, Salt Lake City, Chicago, New York , 
Atlanta, London. 

EM E T T & 

~products CO., inc. 
~ "tw .• tic IJrotilld.'i mallu/aduriTlg 

FABRICATING 
VACUUM FORMING 

PRECISION MACHINING - Complete ope ration 
from slorl to fi n ish on Auy l in ond other the rm o-

~
-. p lostic mole, io h . Serv ing Ihe A i'(roft, Electronic. 

f ~J~ lighting , Eledr ;{ol and Precis ion Indrumenl r . ~ Indus tr ies . 

~~ ,'-C-U-m-b-e-rl-a-nd-3--4-0-2-2', ATI, "", 

Full Ellj!inperillf{ mHf 2·3440 
PrndflCr i on S PrI "ic p 703 So. Palm Ave. A"'ambra 

CHANDLER 
INSURANCE BROKERS and AVERAGE ADJUSTERS 

Complete Service for All Lines of Insurance 

610 South Broadway, Los Angeles 14 Telephone MA 7-4484 



Cha rles E. Ba rtley 

Pres ident 

W . Schaafsma 

Ass ista nt Vice Pre side nt 

Emmitt O. Graham, II 
Pro ject Ma nager 

W . G. Ha rtzell 

Proje ct Manager 

The contributions made by Gra nd Central Rocket Co. to the advancement of 
the solid propellant rocket art are the direct result of the train ing - a nd 
above all, the opportunity - I enioyed during my associa t ion with the Jet 
Propulsion Laboratory_ It Is my privilege to invite Cal-Tech graduates to cast 

their future with a company that is making h istory wi th so lid propellant 

Outer Space vehicles. 

You r education and train ing at the Ca li fo rn ia In

st itute of Technology has a premium value a t the 
Grand Central Rocket Co., in Red la nds, California. 
Cal -Tech's students, graduates a nd post- graduates 
have dis tinguis hed roles with the tea m w hose sol id 
rockets have been firs t in Outer Space; The Arrow II 
series of rocket engines on t he USAF " Operat ion 

Fa r Sid .. ·, The Th ird-Stage of Pro ject Va ng ua rd, a nd 
the J et Propulsion Laboratory can tell you of ou r 
contributions to t he Army's " Exp lorer" . 

You r futu re is guaranteed only by the company you 

join and you a re invited to review our p rog ress 

- and our history - today with the Personnel 
Director. 

Grand Central 
R~eLC&. 

REDLANDS , 

Pyramid 3-2211 

John K. Elde r 

Division Hea d 

CALifORNIA 

P.O. Box ·111 

Dona ld A. Voge l 

Prope llant Deve lopment 

L. R. Settlemire 

Exec utive Staff Assista nt 

Bjorn A. Thorstensen 

Eng ineering 

Perry Ritter 

Proving & Resea rch 
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ENGINEERS 
~.and~ 

Consolidated Electrodynamics Corpora
t ion, located near the foothills of Pasa
dena, Ca l ifornia, is interested in quali 
fied men wishi ng to specialize in the 
precision instrument field. 

These opportun ities o re of special in
te rest to California Institute of Technol 
ogy graduates who find the Pasadena 
area an idea l spot in which to live and 
follow thei r profess ion. 

Th is Corporation is engaged in the 
design and manufacture of analytical, 
control, and data processing instruments 
and systems whose widespread applica
tion assures them a confinuing market 
in peace as wel l as wa r t ime. 

Inqui r ies may be directed to Mr. Alex 
Peachey, Pe rsonnel Department. 

CONSOLIDATED ELECTRODYNAMICS 

CORPORATION 

300 North Sierra Madre Villa , Pasadena 
RYan 1-842 1 - SYcamore 6-9381 

MIKE JONES 
BUFFUM 

NELSON 
CRIBBS 

THOMPSON 
BARIENBROCK 

PETE 
NISSEN 

LEIBOVICH 
EFRON 

BOWMAN 
FOREST 
SORENSON 
HOOD W EAVER 

JIM WOOSTER 
TAYLOR 
CLEVE MOLER 

LONG 
WALSH 
HANDSOME ED 

BANTA 
NEAT GUY TONY 
DICK VAN KIRK 
!FRASIER! 

Hi Fi Components 

All Major Brands 

Factory Distributors 

15% 011 
(except lair traded items) 

GOLD BROS. - MARVIN LAUBER 
11 37 So. La Cienege, l. A. 35 

OL 2-4373 OL 5-8182 

Uhe 

OPEN 24 HOURS 
• 

luncheon 7St 

• 
d inn ers fro m 96c • $1 .50 

• 
Specia l si zz li ng U.S. choice 

top Sirlo in sleak • $2.25 

635 East Colorado SY 2-9 111 

The lD twenty-three vo ice, a ll male part 
cho rus (Dick Long at the Organ) ra ise their 
resonant voices to solute l. D. Ricketts with 
a sti rring ve rse of " Coming Th ru the Rye ." 

P.S. Don 't forget to support your loca l Y. 

P,P.S. Visit o ur Christian Scie nce Reading 
Room, in the North kitchenette. 

P.P.P. S. Thought for the day, " Two heads 
are better than one." 
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HARWOOD COMPANY 

Fastax High Speed Cameras 

Eastman Industr ia l 

Photograph ic Supplies 

DuPont Ind ustria l 

Photographic Supp lies 

Photosensit ive A lum inum Plates 

1141 W. ValJey Blvd. CUmberland 3-6551 

Alhambra Calif. ATlantic 4-9325 

- 0 - - 0 

2830 Auburn Blvd. Ivanhoe 

Sacramento, Calif. 3-2859 

TROLLEY LOVERS 
OF AMERICA 

MOORES 
HUSE 
SUNDBORG 
FARMER 

DUNCAN 
PRATT (P.F.C.) 

JOHNSON (R.I.P.) 

KLOSE 
CURFMAN 

PRICE 
JONES 
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MAGNETO SALES & SERVICE CO. INC. 
Exclusive Factory Distributors 

Clinton Engines Chain Sows & Outboards 

Fairbanks, Morse Magnetos 
Recoil & Electric Storters 

1123 Westminster Ave. 

ATlantic 2·9 181 

W HEN IN BERKELEY 

CALL 

LA 6·6062 LA 5·5500 

mv NOREN"S LANES 

The Finest 
m 

Modern Bowling 

B!H!M! INN 
The Ultimate in Continental Cuisine 

and 
NIGHT CLUB ENTERTAINMENT 

Bowling 

EL 5·3326 

3545 E. Foothil l Blvd. 
Pasadena, California 

Bahama Inn 

SY 2·8304 

Alhambra , Calif. 

CUmberland 3-8813 

Air Conditioning Refrigeration 

WESTERN AIR 
and 

REFRIGERATION , INC. 

18 19 GLENDALE BLVD. NOrmandy 3·1103 

LOS ANGELES 

WILLARD KARL 
MOTORS 

DE SOTO PLYMOUTH 

Sales and Service 

316 West Colorado, Pasadena - SY. 3-319 1 



ATL. ... NTIC 8·3e41 

STEED BROS. 
!Bu{{Jin.9 (!onhacto'l~ 

Ge ne ral Coni roclor ~ 

Arch iba ld E. Young Heolth Cen ter 

714 DATE AVE. ALHAMBRA, CALIF. 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

W. B. JONES ELECTRIC CO. INC. 

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

3514 E. W A LNU T ST . SYCA MORE 2.20 6 8 811 Fairv iew SYcamore 9-2242 

PASAD ENA. C A L IF . 

El i Chernow 
Bob Langnser 
Herb Rice 
Tom Ti sch 

R Y .o.N \ . 7045 

St. LeRoy Sievers 
Dan M orrow 
Tom Gorden 
Doug Fenwick 
Bob Nielson 
Brigitte Bardot 
Hayden G. A . Macurda 

So. Pa sadena 

Bill Jones 
Don Wood 
John Steelquist 

George Homer 
Ed Evans 
Peter Vogt 
Peter Vogt 

(publicity 
hound) 

Dave Bowman 

Roy " Twinkle" Hribar 
Bob Quigley 

" There aren 't enough freshmen in this section to 
til row me in the showers. " 

Don Thompson, Chern TA 

• mikenoppenheim 

RYon 1·1436 

engaged 
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RAY GERHART 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

SYcamore 2-2468 
231 So. Pasadena Ave. 

Clark Motel 

22 MODERN COTTAGES 
• 

16 WITH KITCHENS 
• 

AIR CONDITIONED 
• 

PHONES IN ROOMS - TV 

3019 E. Col oro do St. 

Pasadena, Cal if. 

Phone 

SYcamore 2- 1139 

LEE & DANIEL 
STRUCTURAL STEEL 

1465 E. WALNUT SYcamore 6·8153 

PASADENA 

1360 E. COLORADO Sf. 

PASADENA, CALIFORNIA 

SYcamore 5-8055 RYan 1-5401 

Pasadena 2, Calif. 

~lte ~rack 

STEAK HOUSE 
Cocktails 

We specialize in the Steak Sandwich 

Corner Colorado and Wilson 

Greenman Singmaster 

A renson Goodman 

Forbess Welmers 

Benson Kesler 

Moores Baugh 

Meyer Kern 

Baez 

Rony 

SNATCH ALLEY 

IS 

HEAVEN ON EARTH 



left: Chryder New Yorker toke~ Hut 
ploce in Closs " C" driven by 
Georse Alsbury. 

riSh!: Mel Ahbury 1r. is the first 
driver 10 win the Sweepstokes for 
Ihree consecutive yeors in Ihe 22 

year history of the Run. On the 
le ft is Mel Alsbury Sr. 

The Imperiol Crown ond Chrysler New Yorker finish together 01 the 
end of the 1958 Mobilgcu Economy Run in Golveston. TellOs. 

IMPERIAL CROWN 
wins 1958 Mobilgas Economy Run Sweepstakes for third consecutive year! 
takes first place in Class II 0 " with highest ton miles per gallon of 62.72 
20.58 actual miles per gallon 

CHRYSLER NEW YORKER 
wins first place in Class " C" with 58.49 ton miles per gallon 
takes first place above all cars including 6 cyl inder cars with the highest miles 
per gallon of 21.02 . 

PRICE THE CHRYSLER 
at 

MEL ALSBURY 
The economy headquarters for Chrysler and Imperial 

MEL ALSBURY, INC. 
Hollywood Chrysler, Plymouth and Imperial 

6119 HOLLYWOOD BOULEVARD 

" Same address for CHRYSL ER since 1924" 

HO 5-2114 
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Aerojet-General Corparalian- 193 

Aeronutronics Systems Inc.- 173 

Aircon Equipment Division-188 

A. S. Aloe Co. of Calif.-183 

Mel Asbury, Inc-203 

Alvins Comera Shop---182 

Anderson Typewriter Co.-188 

Andrew's Hdwe. & Metals Co.-195 

John M. Ansli nger & 5ons-20 I 

Applied Physics Corp.-178 

Aremac Associates-176 

Atwood & Pursel-178 

Barnett Hopen & Smith-186 

Beckman Instruments Inc.-196 

Henery N. Beets Co.-1 76 

Behrendt-Levy Insurance Co.- 186 

Blue Diamond Co.-174 

Bab·s Restaurants-191 

C & H 501es-186 

Coltech Bookstore---205 

Caltech Coffee Shop---I82 

Coltech Phormocy-190 

Carnation Company-I? 4 

The Chefs Broiler-I 98 

Clark Motel-202 

Coleman Engineering Co.-188 

Computer Engineering Association-I 7 6 

Consolidated Electrodynamics Corp.-I 98 

G. W. Cox & 5on-186 

Crown Surgical Supply-174 

J. A. Cruikshank & Co.-180 

Oomes & Moore---I96 

Dedricks- 194 

Dino·s-190 

Douglas Aircraft Co. , Inc.-185 

Dow Radio Inc.-1 7 8 

Ducommun Metols & Supply-183 

Eaton Floor Co.-I 80 

Ecker 8rothers-194 

Emmett & Chandler-196 

G. M. Giannini & Co. Inc.-192 

Fisher's-186 

Fortifiber Corp.-I 80 

French Hand Laundry-I 7 4 

Geddes Press-l 90 

Generol Petroleum Corp.-I 87 

Roy Gerhart Co.-202 

Gold 8ros.-Marvin Lauber-198 

Grand Central Rocket Co.-I 97 

Gwinn's Restaurant-199 

The Harwood Company-191 

Hoffman & Heart-176 

The Independant Star News-ISS 

Ives & Warren Mortuary-I 82 

Johnson Molors Inc.-199 

Bill Jones Electric Co.-201 

Jurgensen's Grocery Co.-I 84 

Willard Karl Co .-200 

Robert D. Kenney Co.-2D2 

Kloke's-176 

Kobe Incorporated-IS4 

Lamb Funeral Home---I84 

Lee & Ooniel- 202 

E. Lockett & Son-I 86 

Mach inists Tool & Supply-194 

Magneto Soles & Service Co., Inc.-200 

Marquardt Aircraft Company-I 7 5 

Mirror Bright Polish Co.-1S4 

Mock Printing-I 7 S 

Irv Noren' s Lanes Inc.-200 

Northrop Aircraft Inc.-179 

Oak Knoll Cleaners-I 82 

The Outrigger-172 

The Pontry-196 

Pasadena Motel-177 

'Pasadena Wholesale Produce-190 

Pitzer & Warwick-I 7 4 

Ramo-Wooldridge Corporaf ion- 181 

Roy Products- 196 

Royal Laundry-178 

Sandberg-Serrell Corp.-184 

Smart & Fina l Iris Co.-182 

A. O. Smith Corp.-I 99 

S. K. Smith Co.-178 

Southern California Edison Co.-183 

Steed Brothers-2D 1 

Suds-Kissed La undromat-190 

The Track-202 

Turner & Stevens-I 77 

Valley Cities Supply-ISO 

Varian Associates-19D 

Wesco Electronics-180 

Western Air and Refrigeration-20D 

William Wilson Co.-182 

Wintroath Pumps-177 





Dr. DuBridge speaks ta the alumn i du ri ng the dedication of the pool in 1955. 

Caltech undergraduates know the Alumni Association best for 
the gymnasium they helped finance, and,. in particular, the magnifi
cent new swimming pool they built. Though the association has 
never asked the Board of Trustees to fire a football coach. it has 
shown an active interest in many phases of campus activities. The 
Alumni Swimming Pool , completed in 1954, is a memorial to many 
years of fund-raising by the Alumni Association to odd to the under
graduate body's enioyment of athletics. 

"""'<"-- ::"'1-
-=-t-~ 

-? -- . .....-' # -.-
Act ion during a recent water polo game. 

The present president of the Cal Tech Alumni Associa t ion is Willis R. Donohue, Class of 1931; its vice-president is 
Edward P. Fleischer, Class of 1943. It has active chapters in New York, Washington, Chicago, Denver, San Diego, Sacra
mento, and San Francisco; one certainly does not have to li ve in the Los Angeles area to be on active alumnus. Wher
ever Caltech alumni collect, a chapter may be formed, and several new ones have been organized in the past few years. 



The Association sponsors many events on and off 
campus every year. A'mong these is the Alumni Semi
nar each Spring, when hundreds of alumni, wives, 
famiiles, and guests gather on campus to attend 
demonstrations and lectures (one of which is pictured 
at right) on the latest aspet:ts on campus research. 
Other atcivities include dinner meetings, square 
dances, class reunions, fiel d days, and a luncheon 
before the annual Caltech-Oxy football game. 

The offical magazine of the Alumni Association is " En
gineering and Science", whose offices may be attained after 
walking up a sem-infinte number of stairs in Throop Hall. Never
theless, every month a high -quality magazine reporting news of 
current research and activities at Caltech, the student body, and 
the alumni hurtles down to be printed. A subscription is included 
in the annual dues of the Alumni Association. This picture, from 
the E. & S. files, shows two alumni discussing the telescop on 
campus. 

Donald S. Clark (Class of 1929) has been the secretary of the Alumni Asso
ciation as long as nearly anyone can remember. He also renders a vital service 
to the campus in directing the Placement Service, which annually finds choice 
jobs for many alumni and undergraduates of the Institute. In his spare time, he 
is a Professor of Mechanical Engineering. 
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When I took the job of Editor I had two goals in mind for the 1958 Big T, 
the first was to publish it on time and the second was to make it the creation 

of many people rather than that of just one man. As the lost pages go to print 
it looks if these goals w ill be achieved, the first because of the second. It is 
my hope that the 1958 Big T staff has set a precedent for its successors in that 
we have tried to make the yearbook belong to the school rather than to one 
group, one house or one man. There is without a doubt room for improvement 

- but it is my hope that the next staff will capitalize on the best of our ideas 
and continue the tradition we have tried to revive. 

I would like to thank wholeheartedly all those who have contributed to 
this effort. 

Special thanks goes to Yearbooks, Incorporated of California for their 
unti ring aid; to the S. K. Smith Co. for the magnificent job they did on our covers; 

to Mr. and Mrs. Harvey for the many hours spent producing the individual por 
traits; a nd to Jeffrey Lunge, who stepped in at the last moment to do our 
cartooning. 

Also thanks goes to the ASCIT Photo Division, Dennis Paul, Randy Schmus 
and their few friends, who inspite of many difficulties finally managed to get 
the photography finished. 

And last but by no means least, to my Editorial Board of Ted Bate, AI Hales, 
Jerry Hansen, Pat Henry, Andy Perga and the ir staffs for the work and co
operation which made this annual possible. 

Reed Saunders, Editor. 




